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Fallacy of Government’s Claim
to a Successful Immigration 

Policy Exposed by Mr. Borden
Emigrants te U. S. Still ♦

Outnumber Settlers ♦
Coming to Canada from 
That Country.

GovemmentSpends Large ♦
Sums Annually With 
Small Return-No Guar
antee of Quality.

Opposition Leader Given 
GreatReception atTren- 
ton — Sir Mackenzie 
Bowell on Platform.

THE Price—$5.00 B*cv^r., f3.00;/aViU •7Ælo‘cI°n7.“

ALBERT CO. 
COURT WITH 

FULL DOCKET

NAVY TENDERS 
NOT OPEN TO 

INSPECTION
20 PRIESTS HT 
FAILLIES

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 

KAISER'S YACHT BEATEN

Cuxhaven, June 21.—At to- 
«ley’s regatta on the lower 
Elbe the American schooner 
Westward, owned by Alexander 
8. Cochran, of New York, 
a splendid victory 
yacht Hamburg, owned by the 
Vereln Seefahrt, of Ham
burg. Emperor Wllllaip'B Me
teor and Dr. Krupp Von Boh- 
len Und Halbach'e Germania.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦Judge Wedderburn Asks Grand 
Jury To Make Recommenda
tion In Fight Against Tuber
culosis-Criminal Cases.

Secret Bids Will Be Received 
By Naval Department From 
British And Canadian Firms 
—Telephone Case.

♦ NO BOOM FOR
WORLD'S FAIR

Gold Chalice From Brothel 
Clergymen And Silver Tray 
From Parishioners The Gifts 
—News Of Moncton.

♦ New York, June 21.—'There
♦ is little enthusiasm for the 
+ world's fair 
4- York In 181
♦ temporary chairman of the com-
♦ mlt^ee announced today that he 
4* had received replies from forty
♦ members of the committee, 
4- twenty-eight of whom opposed
♦ the project.

♦44f444444444f

proposed for New 
8. John Claflln,Won 

over the
SENSATION IN CASE

AGAINST E. E. PECK
COMPANY NOT BOUND

TO INSTAL ’PHONES
Special te The Standard.

Moncton. .Tunc 21—The 25th ennh 
vernary of the ordination of Rev. Fa
ther Philip Belllveau. to the priest-

Teleohone&'n0 TT,V «‘“rCt Vlcc.P e’hcrc'Hla£any »u V1?11! ”tr" '’h"1""'1 *roun<1i> were profusely decor- 
,1 d 7,. " i Wl“h,hy. T ."‘ a"''1 an* the Interior of the church 

case nroee over the demand of the was draped with red
,thïl 'T., ',omml’"lnn while the altar was «raced with palms 

H*i,nhe„U ..f.v|t S" ïï,d !" r°°"' POttP'l PlCOo Pontlllclal high
Lnnhvên.. w.e'f , ihe b.ot,eJ'The mill*» was celeb B led by His Txjrdshlp 
bfP!he”r"e™'"li. 1° J* *CB telePltonuB Bishop Casey, assisted bv Vicars Gen. 
In the rooms but have never been oral Chapman and Hebert, 
fnth' ;Lt,heth? c?r,E“ny B-mveeu was rnlehront
U,  ̂. w,hlch »h°ul'1 be paid, Father Carney of Fredericton, a. 
T.ijf.o Lh , d„,l?and '* esorbltaiit deacon, and Father Te-Blanc, of Shed- 
This wns disputed by counsel for the lac. su 
company which took the position also There were 
that jt could not be compelled to In- priests In the
ï«Je"JÏÏ2?.!ÎKfW E!r,lcu,ar ?lace "» brilliant lights, presented a magnllt- 
m î.r 1 ®nil<jerBble argument Judge cent appearance. Father Roblchaud, 
Mu bee dismissed the application. of 8t. Anselem, Moncton, preached 

It Is announced at the department the sermon. At the conclusion of the 
of naval affairs that when tenders service Father Belllveau waa present- 
are called for the ships of the (’annd- ed by his brother clergymen with a 
Ian MWit will not be publicly, magnificent gold chahce. after 
Firms, British and Canadian, who may the male parishioners presented a 

» a ^ *n proposais have been handsome silver tray accompanied by 
asked to so advise the department an address read by Mr. Gilbert Boud- 
nncl they will be notified when the reau and the Children of Mary pre* 

specifications are avail- senled a chest of valuable silver, 
able. The designs of warships are Father Belllveau replied In fitting 
to be kepi secret. It is understood terms after which the clergy prêt 
that negotiations are now being car- sent, were entertained at dinner. The 
ai ,on, having the afternoon wns spent In various amuse-
Ad ml rally consent to copies of the ments on the church grounds, and this 
plans being sent out here so that evening a play was presented In St. 
Canadian flrma may eiarolne them Philips Hall, by local talent, 

press generally has not thought fit Xfî I,.ÎS. s' , 'fbe^applkatlon la In Midnight Fire,
to give the report the usual -'oUtol*!" d* ®f ,,ord 8"'ath™na. About midnight an alarm of fire
donlul. leads to the belief that, the All Built at Once. sounded for a house on Archibald
minister of the interior contemplates por thti construction of the shins 8,reet> occupied by a family named
parHameotary*warfarer0m ° 11 «"tended to ask for propositions «•«'tor*0". Tl'.- blase was caused by
parliamentary warrare. all at once certain British firm» hav- fhe upsetting of a lamp and damage
way* of°MV OHwr’altotwtton U the ln« lntlmai'"1 that It would not he amounted to about $100 to the build, 
prnuabimy „f°BlrWtRrldi!Lurler pub der ath” "*me amount tu th' fur-

hie* mlnlatert^star ^wàere'ü!» are hlve t0 be located for the purpose In Tbr °“s defeated the T. M. C. A. 
Ron ton. In Uiy l« • £L C-oada It la learned that United «" 'he local league this evening 6 to 5.
toi- «WV LnvLrnnL ? ?h.bi Btatee builder* have been making en- Mr. A. A. Woodhouse. orgai

I —wcanes to ,ulril., but they have been ad- choir master of at. George’s dneroh,s »;d îiias
“?* " h .hitoed artwrlgbt Who fr01n th„ admiralty of the Nlohe and tor Brooklyn. N. Y„ where he Is to be 
uwcSJjf ,ber Sal,ve5:,.„”r- m!”d!“n the Rainbow. A hundred and fifty married to a lady from Scotland, 
i" ,a.v”f SîJ*°,h' r0Uar<! applications have been made for ea- A severe thunder storm passed over
bench f, «Su? tUiT!?.! ,h° „V dels to enter Ihe naval college, but this place tonight, but no damage was 
bench. m ordcr.te tahc a Mat there. the ,nltlal class will number thirty reported.

Jud* Qlroaard not pending the provision of more ade 
Th" Hon. A. B. Ayleaworth will not accommodation,

be In public life very much longer.
It Is understood that he will bid good
bye to active politics Immediately af
ter his return frofn The Hague.

Hon. William Paterson Is also anx
ious to be relieved of the cares of 
office and spent the evening of his 
days In peace and quietness.

Altogether the Laurier administra
tion seems to have reached that stage 
which all. or nearly all, administra
tions reach, when their day has been 
lived. It has been Inevitable there 
will be radical changes In the com
plexion of the cabinet during the next 
few months. One change, It was an
ticipated. would hare taken place long 
ere this, but for the unexpec 
Senator Danduraod was Invited, even 
coaxed, to accept the administration 
of the naval service department, but 
considers he Is better where he Is.

Pome feeling has been displayed 
over the proposed appointment of Mr.
Oliver to the railway board, for Dr.
Rutlierfoftl has been regarded as the 
best man for the position.

Spécial te The Standard.
Hopewell, Cape, N. B.. June 21.— 

The June term of the Albert County 
Court was opened this morning at 11 
o'clock» His Honor, Judge Wedder
burn presiding. The barristers in at
tendance were the Hon. Solicitor Gen
eral McLeod, of Fredericton ; W. B. 
Chandler, K. 0., of Moncton, W. B. 
Jonah of Sussex and A. W. Bray and 
M. B. Dixon of the local bar. It was 
the largest docket that has been be
fore the court for many years, the 
grand Jury alt being present but one. 
They were pannelled as follows: Ed
ward McLatchey, J. F. Wallace. J. 
Alton Tingley, J. F. Beatty, Whitfield 
Jones. Bruce R. Sleeves. Wm. F. Wil
son. Coleman W. Dodson, George W. 
Barbour, ‘Heber Jones, Harry M. 
Sleeves, Walter Harkin, Mariner T. 
Sleeves, Everett H. Irving. Absent, 
Albert W. Stilus. Clyde Smith. J. I. 
Neweombe, J. T. Wright, Louis Smith, 
Isaac 8. Dawson, HarYey Stevens, 
Wm. 8. Beaumont, C, Morley, Thos. 
S. Dixon. George W. Barbour was 
elected foreman.

The Judge spoke with great elo
quence and feeling with reference 
to the death of King Edward VII. He 
brought before the grand Jury tho 
fight of the white plague and asked 
them to make a recommendation that 
he might forward to the government 
that some arrangements might be 
made for fighting the disease.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Ont.. .Tune 21.—The railway 

commission decided this morning that 
It has noPRINZ OSKAR 

AGROUND IN 
ST. LAWRENCE

BREAKS IN 
THE CABINET 

ARE IMMINENT
white and blue

Father 
of the mass,

b-deacon.
twenty richly robed 
sanctuary which withSteamer Bound For Rotterdam 

Goes Ashore In Fog—Twen
ty Passengers Transferred 
To Sicilian.

Appears To Be More Likelihood 
Of Hon. Frank Oliver’s Re
tirement — Aylesworth And 
Paterson To Leave.

which■ . Special te Th»' BtanBard.
•pedal to. The •tanpprtf. Trestim, Ont., June 21,—The unit-

Montreal, June 2t.-The iteamehlp „d counties ol Haitlnm, Prince Hd- 
Prln. Dakar. Captain Rrainbeer, of mmi" and Northumberland gave a 
the Canada Uns, which left here Sat- princely welcome tn mi- h t Tinrdun urday morning for Rotterdam, with Bly "®ïMr. R. i, Borden 
twenty passengers and a gtmerol car- ,ot1ay' Bt th,B Pretty little town on 
go. Is reported to be ashore on Flow- the shore of the Bay of Quinte, and
er Ridge, near Point Amour. Tele- the Conservative lender was the cen-

M mss'a'iJïïïœtr; v arm dmion",raikmgers were transferred to the Allan °r «°0® wU1 popularity, not ex- 
llner SlcUlcan, which stood by all eeeded throughout the present tour. 

The criminal docket followe: *,U|t 1168 now Proceeded to Eng- Over three thousand people from all
The King vs. E. E. Peck, charged $Prhie neke,,a H hnll, lo parts of the district of which thisftoto », oTotU'n Se„hCJ,7 -a'0d StpWSSS* “Jî " «h» centre, g.lheded to du

Rullcltor General aclina In all the car*° *• bel"* Jettjraoiied, but the honor to Mr. Borden, and the apeechen
frown eaten, W. B. Jonah fur the de- î^lp "?,ïld„.b',i" 0lail« »' th" picnic held In the park
fendant. event of the wind rising as the tuna Hitfimit ♦»$ t$v itoneu pmwita u»Kins vs Tobias v vm.iv »P0I where she Is aground is very was listened to by dense crowds. Mr.
With Lluîtew “thVssmL nm.MMi8 d rocky. Fog has been dense In the Borden and his party arrived from

Khia va Jenhra".l Sl„toL VL,u. "elphborhoid and It la believed that Toronto at noon and a proceaaloo of
«I wItk ateLl n. Ju^ frnto' na™ thla la the vauae. The Prlue Dakar gaily decorated automobtlee picorted

West Hastings, represented In tho 
Federal Parliament by Mr. Clus Por
ter, and It seemed that every man, 
woman and child took a personal inter
est In things political. Certain It Is, 
that Mr. Borden has not had a more 
attentive or enthusiastic audience 
during the present Invasion of Ontario. 

M Inlot era on Platform.
One of the features of the gather

ing was the presence on the platform 
of ministers of religion of all denom
inations. Roman i 
testant vying with
honor to the distinguished guest. Mr. 
Borden made one of the best fighting 
speeches of the campaign. He was In
troduced by Mr. Porter ns the com
ing premier, a remark which was re
ceived with enthusiasm.

Continued on Psee 2.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, June 20—The first report, 

emanating from Winnipeg, to the ef
fect that Hon. Frank Oliver would 
shortly resign from the government 
and be given the vacancy on 'the 
hoard of railway commissioners, was 
hardly credited, but later Information, 
as well as the fact that the Liberal

The Docket.

King vs. Jus. Trltes, charged with 
stealing a bicycle. Solicitor general 
for Crown, prisoner undefended.

Appeal Deeket.
Edson E. Peck, appealing Mlles B. 

Dixon, respondent. W. B. Jonah and 
M. B. Dixon are counsel.

Oliver G. Sleeves, appealing, Agatha 
Doyle, respondent, same counsel.

Harold Khinle, appealing. E. E. Peck 
respondent, same counsel.

Harold Klnnte appealing, Ivan Peck, 
respondent, same counsel.

Civil Docket.
Sherman Martin, vs. Robert A. Gog- 

gin. Fowler and Jonah for appellant 
end W. B. Chandler for defendant.

In the case against Trltes, he plead
ed guilty to the theft of a bicycle and 
was sentenced to three months In Jail 
with hard labor. In the adulterv case 
against Mealy and the theft against 
Downing, no bills were found and af
ter the jury had made Its flnd1ngexlt 
was discovered that Mlles B. 1)1 
clerk of the court, had withheld from 
the grand jury a part of the deposition 
which was put in evidence and which 
were used and admitted at the hear
ing at the examination before the ma
gistrate.

The solicitor general Joined with 
the learned judge In a scratching re
buke of the official and a full Inquiry 
will be made regarding this matter.

W. B. Jonah moved to quash 
dictaient,this being one of the grounds 
urged by Mr. Jonah along with sever- 
nj others. The judge took the matter 
In consideration and adjourned until 
tomorrow morning when he will give 
his decision on the legal point raised.

IS AT HALIFAX INSPECT HOES 
FOR BE SUSSEXHoly Ghosters’ Vessel Makes 

First Appearance In Cana
dian Waters»—Sarah Jos
ephs It On Board.

Catholic and Pro- 
each other to do

Squadron D of 8th Hussars 
Under Eye Of Officers At 
Hampton Yesterday And 
Make Good Showing.

Halifax, Juae 21.—The barkentlne 
Kingdom, the vessel belonging to the 
Holy Ghosts colony, arrived this 
morning from Portland. She anchor
ed at quarantine. A party of “Holy 
Ghosters" Is on board. The barken
tlne has never before been In Can
adian waters.

While at Boston a week or two 
ago, one of those on board was be
fore the court to serve the release 
from the ship of a girl named Sarah 
Josephs, whom It was charged was 
forcibly detained on board. As the 
girl did not want to leave she was 
sent back to the ship and la among 
those on board.

The vessel Is said to be waiting or
ders and no one Is allowed on board.

Halifax. June 21.—Tonight a cus
toms officer boarded the ship. Hé 
found In the cabin with the chief of
ficer. an old lady and several women 
and children. In reply to a question 
by the customs officer as to the pur
pose of call at thla port, the officer 
replied. “We are on a mission, but 
we don’t know for how long, nor whe
ther we will go further east." This 
was the extent of Information obtain
ed. No supplies have been taken on 
here yet. The vessel files the Ameri
can flag.

Steamer Stranded On Sable Is
land Will Probably Never Be 
Floated—Crew Are Await
ing Instructions.

CONTRACT LET 
FOR MONTREAL 

SKYSCRAPER
ted. Hampton. June 21.—This has been 

a sort of review day of Squadron D., 
Royal Ellzaheth (Princess Louise) 
Hussars, under Major Fred 
and Captain Simon, V. 8.. the latter 
Inspecting the mounts, and the to 
the men. Fifty-two men and horses 
were gradually detached from the long 
linen drawn up on Water street and 
Station Road, and after a searching 

look, were entered on the lists of

Markham

Special to The Standard.
Halifax. N. S.. June 21.—The latest 

from the stranding of the steamer 
Hemldal on Sable Island Is fur from 
encouraging so far as floating the ves
sel la concerned. Being on the south
ern aide of the Island and In an ex
posed place, the prevailing south and 
southeast winds tends to sag her 
closer and closer to the shore. Mar
ine men acquainted with the Island 
hold out no hope of her ever being 
floated.

The steamer Aberdeen. Captain 
Blois, which arrived from Cape Freels 
Newfoundland at noon yesterday was 
In communication with the Island by 
wireless and Superintendent Boutiller 
informed Captain Bids that several 
steamers were there on the rfpot and 
others were to follow, so Captain 
Blots felt the presence of the Aber
deen was not necessary and proceed
ed to Halifax, 
wrecked steamer landed yesterday 
and will remain on the Island till the 
owners are heard from. The Hemldal 
Is 1966 tons. The Skldby which was 
lost there five years ago wus 2,420 
tons.

Largest Building In Canada To 
Be Erected By Peter Lyall 
& Sons, Ltd., For Syndicate 
y-10 Stories.

the In-
eleglbles for service at Camp Sussex.

Colonel Montgomery Campbell has 
always had good cause to be satisfied 
with Squadron D., which represents 
the cavalry force at this end of the 
county, and from the appearance of 
the men and horses inspected 
he will find Its reputation fully sus
tained

GARLETON COUNTY 
COUNCIL 11 SESSION today.

UEWSfflS DIO I0T 
VIOLATE MILLER BILL

this year.
Last evening the senior class of the 

domestic science department of the 
Hampton consolidated school, enter
tained the member» of the graduating 
class, to a banquet, at which many 
pleasant things were said.

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, June 21.—The contract 

was signed today for the erection of 
what will be the largest office build
ing In Canada. It will stand on the 
southeast corner of St. James and St. 
Francois Xavier streets, extending 
through to Notre Dame street, will 
be ten stories In height, each floor 
having an area of 14,000 square feet. 
The contractors are Peter Lyall & 
Sons, Limited, and they have agreed 
to hand thé building over on Mnv 
1st, 1912, starting operations ntxl 
May. The building Is being erected 
by a syndicate.

Will Consider Erection Of Booth 
At Dominion Exhibition— 
Coun. Steeves In Warden’s 
Chair.

Magistrate Holds That Racing 
News Is Not Published At a 
Guide To Betting—Different 
With Sporting Papers.

WILL HOT APPEASE 
OISCOOOTLEO OFFICIAL

The crew of the

ADMIHED REVOLVER 
AND SHOT FRIEND

Woodstock, June 21.—The semi-an
nual meeting of the county council 
Is now being held In the court house. 
Woodstock, the warden being Coun- 
II. I). Stevens, of Woodstock. Besides 
routine business the only Important 
question to be discussed Will be mak 
Ing arrangements for a Carl et on coun
ty booth at the Dominion fair, to be 
held In St. John.CORONATION IN 

MAY NEXT YEAR
Governor Of Massachusetts 

Not To Proceed Against Civil 
Service Commission For Re
jecting Appointment.

Special te The Standard.
Toronto. Ont.. June 21,—Magistrate 

Kfngsford this morning handed 
long technical Judgment In the cases 
against the early morning newspapers 
and the Dally Racing Information 
charged with a breach of the Miller 
bill by publishing the odds In connec
tion with racing meets. The magis
trate rules that the chargs against 
the newspepers must be dismissed be
cause the intention that the Informa
tion complained of was to be used to 

1st betting cannot be proved. This 
does not apply, however, he holds 
In the case of the Racing Information 
aa these papers are published for rse 
log meet» only. Accordingly evidence 
against the Chicago Racing Informa 
tton will be beard a week from today.

TCN OCATHt OCCUR.

S1.N0 OORMITOOf 
FOR WOMEN OECUI

Abraham Berger Accidentally 
Shot By Youth Who “Didn’t 
Know It Was Loaded.”— 
Detained By Police.

out a

ANTITYPHOID 
VACCINE FOUND Boston, June 21.—Governor Eben 

S. Draper will take no steps affecting 
the rejection of the appoint ai 
veyor of the port Jeremiah J. Mc
Carthy, aa Ire commissioner by the 
civil service commission, according 
to a letter which the governor sent 
the surveyor late today. Mr. Mc
Carthy was recently appointed fire 
commissioner of Boston by Mayor 
Fitzgerald. The civil service 
mission failed to approve of the ap
pointment. whereupon Mr. McCarthy 
sent a communication to the governor 
««king him to remove the commission 
from office.

London, June 21.—ft has practically 
been arranged that the coronation of 
Geo. V. will take place about the mid
dle of May. 1911. immediately 
this ceremony, the Duke of 
naught will proceed to Canada to as
sume the office of governor general.

Ground Broken For Handsome 
Structure By Governor At 
Middlebury, Vt„ Yesterday 
—Known As Pearson’s Hall.

Boston, Juae 21.—“Isn’t that â 
bequty?" remarked 16 year old Jaa. 
E. McGontgle aa he picked up a re
volver and showed It to Abraham Ber
ger In the office of the city weigher 
In Haymarket Square late today. The 
next Instant Berger fell to the floor 
with a bullet In hl« head, and an hour 
later, he died at the relief hospital, 
directly across the square 

The police believe the shooting was 
accidental, but they detained young 
McGonlgte and he will appear In the 
juvenile court tomorrow. Berger was 
a master teamster and had jtist ea- 
tered the office to get a drink of wat
er after having a wagon weighed. He 
was 28 vears old and lived to Chel

after
con- Paris. June 21—Prof. Vincent to

night announced before the academy 
of medicine the discovery of an ef
fective anti-typhoid vaccine, which he 
prepared by steeping typhoid baceil- 
II In a weak solution 
sodium chloride icommon salt) with 
an admixture of ether.

Prof Vincent

♦ of water and Middlebury, Vt., Juae 21.—Ground 
for the $100,000 dormitory for women 
was broken by Governor Prouty at
tending the Middlebury College com
mencement here today. The dormit
ory Is to be known as the Pearson s 
Hall. In honor of D. K. Pearsons of 
Chicago, who gave $25.000 toward th. 
fund. The

CENSUS NEXT JUNE.♦ ♦
♦ ♦

June 1st next has been ♦
♦ fixed as the date when the cen- ♦
♦ «ns will be taken throughout ♦
♦ Canada. IV Is anticipated that 4
♦ the work will be done in time 4
♦ to bring in the redistribution ♦
♦ bill during the session of 1912. 4

♦ made a number of ex
periments with animals which after 
being vaccinated withstood subsequent 
InnoeuJatloii with typhoid germs. He 
also vaccinated 12 persons, an examin
ation of whose blood after the opera
tion showed that it possessed to a 
high degree the destructive force to- presslve 
ward typhoid bscllltua. _______Uvered tbe prayer.

Philadelphia, Pa., June 21.—Ten 
deaths and many prostrations were 
reported as dne to the excessive heat, 
here today. The maximum tempera
ture was 92 degrees at 8.15 p. m The 
mean temperature was $2.9 degrees 
•bote normal.

A NEW DIRECTOR.
services were very im- 

Bishop A. C. A. Hall de
Montreal. June 21— Hon. R Dan- 

dura nd has been appointed director
ai the Oraeé Trunk Facile.

♦ ♦

!
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FMI UST 
OF EE IS 
NOW COMPLETE

Thirty-Two Bodies Have Been 
Recovered From Ruins Of 
Herald Building—May Be 
Another In Addition.

•peelal to The Standard.
Montreal. June 21.—Three mor<* 

bodies were recovered from the ruins 
of the Herald building this afternoon, 
making the total called forby the 
list of the missing.

Those taken out today were Iden
tified ns those of Reuben Morrison, 
John Wade and Gustave Lippe. Mor
rison. who had entered the office 
looking for employment In the stereo
typing department on the fourth floor 
was found slttl 
umbrella still

But one body remains unidentified. 
It should be that of John Cunning
ham but his relatlvvssay that It Is 
not. and the only explanation Is that 
some other body has been wrongly 
identified or that there Is still another 
body In the ruins. This the foreman 
of the contractors considers probable 
from the stench arising from the por
tions of the ruins yet unexplored.

If this Is the case It will increase 
the number of dead from thirty two, 
the number of names on the official 
list of dead and misait)*.

ng in a chair with his 
elapsed In his hand.

ONCE FAMOUS 
OARSMAN HAS 

PASSED AWAY
Thomas Hayes, Member Of 

The Prior Crew, Dead At 
Herring Cove, N. S.—Dis
missed By Government.

Special to. The Standard.
rovS^eitediy Tf

Thomas Hayes, one of the best known 
men In the fisheries of Nova Bcetln. 
on the western coast. Mr. Hayes con
tracted smallpox last winter* from 
the effects of which he never fully 
recovered.

He was a great oarsmen, winning 
his first race as a boy of sixteen. 
He rowed In a four against St. John 
on more than one occaéton. In 1871 
he was In the famous Prior crew 
that rowed In the carnival races 'at 
Halifax that year, when they were 
beaten by half a length by one of 
the English crews. This crew won 
many victories, 
long be preserved in our aquatic car
nivals.

He was llghtkeeper at Herring 
Cote from the time It was built till 
after the elections of 1896, when be 
became a victim to the political axe. 
He was a Conservative and he had 
to go.

Up to this time the only break In 
the Prior crew, was In the death of 
George Brown, which occurred In 1875. 
The surviving members of the crew 
are Warren Gray and James McGrath 
now of Prince Edward Island. Chae. 
Nickerson was a spare man In the 
crew.

and their record will

FIDE RECORD
Ten 12-Inch Guns And Eleven 

11-Inch Discharged On New 
Brazilian Battleship Built In 
England.

Ixmdon, June 21.—In the official 
trials of the Brasilian battleship 8ao 
Paulo, carried out by the Brazilian 
commission which came to England 
to take over the vessel from the Eng
lish constructors, the record broad
side has been fired. Ten 12-inch guns 
and eleven 11-Inch guns were dis
charged simultaneously. The weight 
of metal fired In this salvo was Just 
over 9,000 pounds, or four and one 
half tons. The force developed would 
have been sufficient to lift the 8ao 
Paulo thirty five feet Into the air. 
Severe though the slfxk was, the 
ship was In no way damaged. It Is 
asserted that no other batleshlp yet 
completed, except the sister of the 
Sao Paulo, the Mints Oeraes, can fire 
such a broadside. In the latest Bri
tish Dreadnoughts now In service the 
broadside Is delivered by eight. In 
stesd o4 ten lt-tnch gun 
4-lnch weapons. The

s, and thirteen 
number of 

Is the same, but the weight 
of metal Is very much less.
w

COMMISSION TO STIIOT 
MCE URN

New York, N. t. tone 21—The 
««ton*! u«octetton of menofactarern 
decided today, to «end a commleeloti 
abroad to «tody conditions surround 
la* tile nrerrention of accidents and 
led*«U1*l Insurance.
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PRESTO! CHANGE AT OYSTER BAY
I

flCRETE WARNED AFTERMATH OF 
BY POWERS

■ ■ V

i

m WERE EODLED 'ARE I:
atm I

Manufacturers Protest to Gov

ernment That Motley Quali
fication Required of Immi-

"IeJ
Guests At Clambake Thought 

There Was Nothing After 
The First Coürse—Address
ed By Roosevelt.

Some Of The Outstanding Fea
tures Reviewed By Standard 
Correspondent — Supernu- 
mary Matters.

Four Countries Will Enforce 
Turkish Control, Sending a 
Battleship if Necessary-May 
Occupy Island.
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7 grants is Discriminatory.'•)M =
4 New York, June 21.—It takes pretty 

good ones to fool the Rough Rider#, 
but they were sure taken off their 
guard twice yesterday.

"It was the goldurndest take-in you 
ever see.” said J. C. Goodwin, of 
Tempe, Arls.—“nine miles from Phoe
nix, but we get The Associated Press 
dispatches for breakfast and supper 
likewise"—as Mr. Goodwin explained.

Mr. Goodwin said he was a member 
of the Legislature that helped the 
good roads movement In Arizona 
rnore’n a little after a heap of argu
ment. He said he considered his rec
ord In the Legislature something to 
be proud of, but nothing at all com
pared to his record with the famous 
Rough Rider regiment.

"I am,” he said, "one of the few 
privates left in this here organization, 
which ain’t all. I have the distinction 
of never holding any official 
under the Roosevelt administration, 
and that puts me In a class by myself 
as fur as this regiment is involved, 

official 
The

prirettBAr, ISackville. June 21.—As the final 
draft of stations omitted the names 
of the Rev. Dr. Campbell and the su
pernumerary ministers, as without 
these the list is incomplete, they have 
been added as follows:

Queen Square G. M. Campbell, D. 
D.. secretary of the Canadian Bible 
Society.

Toronto, June 21.—The following 
resolution was forwarded to Ottawa 
from the Canadian Manufacturers’ As
sociation:—

“Whereas It. la obviously desirable, 
in the interest of the Individual as 
well as of the country as a whole. that 
Canada should *ncourage**the maxi
mum development of all her resources 
and all her Industries, whether agri
cultural, lumbering, mining, fishing or 
manufacturing.

"And whereas one of the first es
sentials to such development is an 
adequate supply of competent labor;

And whereas the present immigra
tion policy of the Dominion Govern
ment, while designed to care for the 
growing needs of the agricultural com
munity, retards the progress of those 
engaged In other pursuits, by making 
it difficult for them to secure the skill
ed help of which they stand in need;

"And whereas It is recognized that

Paris. June 21.—The Cretan dif
ficulty is uow regarded as definitely 
localized and offering no international 
danger. No difference of opinion ever 
existed between the four protecting 
powers, and their solidarity is today 
stronger than ever.

Should the Cretan assembly, which 
meets next week, refuse to comply 
with the wish of the powers to absolve 
the Mussulman deputies from the oath 
of allegiance to the king of Greece, 
France, England, Russia and Italy 
have agreed that each nation shall

N* ».
.m<>? i•I)01 Pi* ,

Hum ii6Supernumeraries.
Portland Robert Wilson, l’h. D. 
Carlbton Henry J. Clarke.
Sussex -Isaac N. Parker.
Hampton, James A. Duke, Edwin 

Evans, D. D.
Frederic! n- Geor 

John J. Colter, S.
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Woodstock- Alfred E. Lepape. 
Sackville Charles Stewart. D. D. 
Point de Bute—Douglas Chapman, 

l). D.

f
X
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w<imamMoncton—Stephen T. Teed.
Sunny Brae Stephen H. Rice.

•diac—Isaac Howie.
Petitcodiac- Joseph Pascoe, Thos. 

Allen.
Si. Stephen—George Harrison.
Si. Andrews John S. Allen. 
Charlottetown -Elias Slackford.
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This ISlit
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& position and never 

rest lias been either
I’ve held no 
been in Jail, 
one thing or t’other—leastwise so’s It 
been stated. Combine all of them 
things and find another man as can 
produce equal credentials for conspic
uous mention, and the drinks is on 
yours truly.”

"But how were .the Rougi Riders 
fooled today?” Mr. Goodwin was ask-

Ê

»vert while during the same year, the 
United States JIM SMITH 

WINNER OVER 
SAILOR BURKE

DEFECTS IN 
IMMIGRATION 

POINTED OUT

Forecasts Realized.
Previous to the

immigration 
to Canada was 66.M10, secured at a 
cost of $250,000. 1 have before me 
the report of the commissioner of im
migration of the United States for the 
fiscal year, ending 30th June, 1809. At 

140 of that

from the
opening of I he con

ference the suggestion was made that 
in the selection of delegates to the 
general conference more than age 
should be kept in mind and that from 
the younger men some should be tak
en. This has been done and of the 
nine elected three belong to the lat
ter class, and while some familiar 
faces will be missed from the great 
council of the church, no doubt the 
Revs. Samuel Howard. U. D.. Geor 
F. Daws 
Thomas 
themselves.

Another matter was in regard to 
Hie multiplication of distinctively re
ligious services, and the doubt was 
expressed as to the benefits likely to 
accrue therefrom. The mutter was 
tested, and while those who led the 
evangelistic Services did their part in 
a creditable manner, the effort could 
not be regarded a success. The at 
tendance was small, the Interest taken 
in it not encouraging, and the general 
feeling is that there ma
repetition along similar I _ ___
new departure.

this unhappy result comes about, not 
from any wish on the part of the gov
ernment to hamper the growth of 
legitimate Industries, but rather from 
a laudable desire to maintain the 
quality of our immigration at a high 
standard:

"Therefore be It resolved, that the 
executive council of the Canadian 
Manufacturers' Association place It
self on record as of the opinion:

1. *—“That the design of the govern
ment to exclude undesirable Immigra
tion is to be commended, and that the 
present regulations, in so far as they , 
contribute to that end, are deserving
of hearty support ;

2. —"That inasmuch as It has been 
customary to waive the money qualifi
cation in the case of farm laborers, 
and domestic servants who are going 
to steady employment, thereby estab
lishing the principle that ability and 
certainty of self-support are sufficient 
to warrant free entry, a similar waiver 
should be granted in the case of me
chanics and others who bring wtih 
them definite assurance of steady em
ployment from reputable firms;

3. —"That without such waiver the 
regulations are doubly discriminatory, 
in that they favor one class of Cana
dian employers above another, which 
Is unfair to ourselves, and one class

British workmen above another, 
which is unfair to the Mother Country ;

R
report 1 find theV. y » ^

•. *

\ v** *\) Fl
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following:
"For easy comparison of emigration 

from the United States to Canada 
with Immigration front Canada to the 
United States during the past year, 
the show lug of out records regarding 
the number of aliens admitted is

49
’Bad—that's how.” he replied. "It 

was the goldurndest surprised lot of 
soldiers you ever see. In the furst 
place, they ain’t a heap of us from 
the Western country that has had 
much experience with clams—least
wise not in their native liants. Them 
as gets out our way Is in airtight 
compartments, an’, speakln’ generally 
the people are not strong for 'em- 
puny would be more like it.

Clambake Discoveries.
"Well, sir, when the Invite come 

from the New York Athletic Club for 
all of us fellahs to Join in on a clam
bake we reckoned we'd not be back
ward. So wq all went troopin’ down 
to Huckleberry Island this afternoon 
an#! set down at the tables, when by 
and by In come a plate for each man, 
piled high up with baked clams ami 
seaweed. Seems they use sec weed In 
the East in helpin’ cook clams. They 
was the best goldurn eatln’ that in my 
several years of galavantin’ ’round— 
an' I ain’t been what you might call 
a sedentary critter—it has over been 
my good fortin’ for to meet. An' all of 
the fellas thought likewise. All you 
had to do was to look at the way 
they honed up for a hand In the game 
to make sure of that fact. They didn't 
none of ’em leave room for a reason
able doubt on that score. Likewise, 
they was shy on room for more in the 
shape of victuals. An' right there Is 
where they were foole^ some. You 
see, we had all flggered that a clam
bake meant clams an’ nothin' else. We 
didn't even Include the seaweed. An' 
so, right enough from the standpoint 
of bein’ short on Information consum
in' the layout, we all et all them 
clams, abbreviatin' only when It come 
to the seaweed, an' was some fatigued 
when we see that the next course was 
Osh, the same all boiled in seaweed.

No "Next Course" Needed.
"We didn’t expect there was goin’ 

to be no next course, an' then after* 
the fish next come lobster, boiled In 
seaweed, same as heretofore—a whole 
lobster for each man—and then come 
chicken and potatoes, and then water
melon, coffee and cigarettes—the last 
bein’ something I pass up, terse like, 
from habit, but the otter victuals bein’ 
took by me reg'lar and the other fel
las the same.

"You said something about the 
•boys' being twice taken by surprise,” 
Mr. Goodwin was reminded.

"Correct, and I stands by the re
mark,” he replied.

"While we was a layin’ In that sup
ply of clambake, some chap says 
sweetlike he has got something of a 
surprise for the boys, an’ then he up 
an’ makes the astonlshln' announce
ment that Colonel Roosevelt was there, 
all ready for to speak to the boys. 
An' sure enough, he did. There he 
was talkin' 
knows an’ loves no well, a shnkln' his 
head au' a sfcowln' uk his teeth in 
that way that nobody, least of all hie 
own troops, can’t find It In their 
powers to forget, an’ we was some 
heated up with pride an' several 
pounds of that there clambake as had 
preceded.

"That was the second occasion In 
one day when the Rough Riders were 
detected to be short of several cards. 
The tenderfoot that imitated "Teddy”
Is no amatoor."

E=I )\*yà s New York. N. Y.. June 21.—Jim 
Smith, the light heavyweight, almost 
knocked out Sailor Burke, of Brook- 
lyh, in a ten round bout, at the Fair
mont A. C. tonight. In the fifth round 
he delivered a strong right arm swing 
to Burke's Jaw,putting the sailor down 
for the count of nine. Burke managed

Hon. R. L. Borden Shatters 
Pretences Of Government 
—Naturalized Canadians
Are Not Subjects Of Britain.

M. A., and Herbert 
give a good account of

on,
willi "A.—Aliens manifested on

steamship and -examined at ports of 
arrival under immigration laws of the 
United States, 15,417.

"B. - Allens coming originally to 
Canada, and Who sought entry to the 
United States within one year from 
date of arrival, 6,1 Hi.

"C.—Aliens who entered Canada by 
United States ports and aliens from 
the United States who sought re-entry 
thereto within one year, 9,495.

"C.C.—Allens claim i 
more than one year 
were unable to give satisfactory proof 
thereof, 4,454.

"D. Aliens who applied for admis
sion to the United States after their 
residence of more than one year In 
Canada, the transporiation compan
ies being exempt from payment of 
headtax as to this class, 12,920.

"E.—Citizens of Canada entering 
the United States for per 
tdence, 33,118. Total 81,520.

"F.—To which there should be ad
ded United States citizens returning 
to the United State® after residence 
In Caitada

The last

X*XX ar/X
wishowing against. Joe Jeanette, but 

iug utter defeat.
Smith recently made a creditable 

alnst Jae Jeanette, but 
out not long ago by

fitKING GEORGE OF GREECE.
Continued from page 1.

Sir MacKenzle Bowel 1 sat at Mr. 
Borden’s right hand and the veteran 
ex-Premi 
weleom

dispatch a battleship or cruiser to 
Crete, provided with suitable landing 
parties, and in the name of the four 
powers dissolve the Cretan assembly.

Even if this drastic measure does 
not become necessary the four pow 1 
ers will in any event exact a formal 
promise from the assembly to aban
don its plan of sending Creatn dele
gates to the Greek 
Athens. Should the 
to make stub an e.ng 
French. English. Russia 
detachments will In sufficient force 
occupy the Island. Turkish sovereign
ty w 111 be upheld, and the home rule 
and autonomy that the Cretans enjoy 
may be considerabl 
plete understanding and ag 
on this subject exists betw 
four protecting powers.

showing aga 
was knocked 
Stanley KetcheLer received an affectionate 

from his old supporters.
local member for 

West Hastings, referred to the time 
when Mr. Borden would be called up
on to form a cabinet and spoke of 
the Importance of forming an admin
istration composed of the best men 
in the party.

I. B. Lucas, minister without port- 
folic in the Ontario government, made 
a rousing speech in which he dealt 
mainly with provincial issues.

Mr. Borden.

Di
JolMr. mson, the ng residence of 

in Canada who
iy not be u 
lines of this JEFFRIES IS NOW 

EN ROUTE TO RENO
R

Supernumaries.
The discussion of supernumerary 

matters was mure than usually inter
esting. and the laymen in attendance 
gave « vldence of a desire to wipe out 
the disgrace arising from the cutting 
down of the claims of the beneficiaries 
of the fund. A willingness was ex
pressed by both the laymen and min
isters in the active work to assess 
themselves to an amount sufficient to 
meet the claims in full. But as this 
new scale will not come fnto operation 
for a year no provision has so far 
been made tp meet the claims for the 
current year.

Arliament at 
ans decline 

agement. the 
h and Italian

pa
Cret

BLeft Oakland Last Evening And 
Will Train At Nloana—Ap
peared In Best Of Spirits— 
Accompanied By His Wife.

nianeut res-
Mr, Borden paid particular atten

tion to immigration and completely 
refuted the claims of the government TRUNK MURDER IT, 

PORTEE MOINE
curtailed. A com-

reement 
een the to such unbounded success in this 

class of work.
He said in part:
The Government has taken a great 

deal of credit for its immigration pol
icy. Undoubtedly there has been a 
very great Influx of Immigrants into 
Canada during the past ten years, but 
that has been due rather to move
ments of population arising from mat
erial conditions than to the expendi
ture of money by any department of 
the Government. The good crops in 
western Canada at the commencement 
of the last decade of the 19th century, 
and the splendid 
thus came to our great western pro
vinces. constituted the real basis of 
increased Immigration, American farm 
• is who can sell their own land at 
from $75 to $100 per acre, and who 
can acquire homesteads in

Iapproximated, 15,000. 
three classes make a total 

of 61,038 and may fairly be taken ae 
representing the emigration from 
Canada to the United States during 
that year. Glass F 15,000 is in part 
an approximation, but the report 
shows that it has been made up on a 
thoroughly reliable basis.

{VICTOR NIP01E0N 
WILL BE MARRIED

Oakland, Cal.. June 21.—James J. 
Jeffries, accompanied by his wife, and 
his entire staff of trainers, with the 
exception of Jim Corbett, arrived from 
Ben Ixunond tonight and left later 
for Reno.

On the trip from Ben Lomond, Jeff 
whiled the hours away In a card game 
with Joe Clioynskt, his friend Dick 
Adams and Col. Kowalski. Contrary 
to his usual custom, he nodded from 
the car window pleasantly to those 
waiting at stations to see him along 
the line. To better his good humor, 
he won most of the money In the 
card game.

Before leaving Ben Lomond Jeffries 
put in a good morning's work. Ills 
labor lasted over an hour and Includ
ed snappy bag punching», rope skip
ping, shadow boxing and exercise at 
the pulley weights.

Jeffries expects to be back at the 
grind at Moana tomorrow afternoon.

Reno, Nev., June 21.—Promoter 
Heste

Langford fight in the Jeffrles-Johnson 
arena morning of the fourth. Pending 
Rickard's decision Hester says he will 
not consider any other sight for the 
proposed contest.

Lam this afternoon Rickard was 
persuad' d to look over several places 
with a view to reconsidering his se
lection of the old Hart and Root site 
for the Mg fight.

Rickard, however, refused to change
his plans. He said tonight that work 
on the arena would begin tomorrow.

Rickards' former partner, Ole. Elli
ott, received a telegram tonight from 
Jas. D. Finch, secretary to Governor 
Dickerson, stating that the governor 
would not Interfere with the fight.

An Undischarged Duty.
On conference occasions at least, it 

is expected that in the prayers offer
ed the rulers of the nation should 
not be overlooked. As far as we 
know once, and only once, during the 
week and not at all on the Sabbath.

P' etPndPr To Frpnch Thronp wer<1 1,18 Majesty the King and the rieienuei ou rmiun in«uiic|raPmbpra of hls familv aud goverr,
inert remcmb-. red at the Divine mercy 
seat by those who led in prayer. The 
exception was the Rev. Dr. Stewart, 
who in sympathetic and earnest terms 
and tone sought for them th" bless
ings so much needed by those in 
authority. It is to be hoped that 
ministers in this way as well as in all 
others should heed thé counsels of 
I'"ter and of Paul, and of Him who 
not only said. "Render unto God the 
things that are God’s," but also to 
‘ t’easar the things that are Geasar s. ’

Portland, Ore., June 21.—The blund
er of the murderers in wrongly routing 
a trunk sent to the Union Depot in 
this city was the means late yesterday 
of disclosing a ghastly murder. The 
victim Is William Johnson, who with 
hls wife and seven year old son, ar
rived here Monday morning in com
pany with a man who went by the 
name of A. C. Powers. The party 
registered at a cheap north end hotel. 
"Powers" as coming from Nome. 
Alaska. The Johnsons did not give 
their residence.

Powers, whose real name Is J. F. 
Webb, and Mrs. Johnson were arrested 
at an uptown lodging house early to
day. They were apprehended as they 
were returning from an automobile 
trip to a suburban resort.

Both the man and the woman de
nied all knowledge of the crime. On 
Webb’s person was found two watches 
one of which Mrs. Johnson Identified 
as her husband’s, and the two women's 
handkerchiefs, both blood stained. One 
of Webb’s hands was injured and 
bandaged. He carried an International 
typographical union card, issued by * 
Vancouver, B. C., local No. 2226. Webb 
Is believed to have operated In real 
estate In Seattle within the last few 
months.

An ordinary looking trunk was re
ceived at the depot late in the day and
ordered checked via the Oregon and 
Washington Railroad to North Puyall
up, a station not on that road. A 
baggageman noticed a pool of blood 
which had trickled from the trunk, 
broke it open and discovered the body 
of a man.

A visit to the room In the hotel re
sulted In the discovery that the mat
tress was saturated with blood, and 
also that blood was spattered over 
the furniture.

The detectives believe Johnson was 
drugged with alcohol, then struck 
over the temple with a blackjack as 
he lay on the bed, next shot through 
the temple, and finally to Ojake death 
certain Johnson’s negligee shirt bad 
been twisted and tightly knotted about 
hls neck.

In "POwerB” room a suitcase was 
found, containing a blackjack clotted 
with blood.

The sum of $1,900 In currency was 
found on Mrs. Johnson. The woman 
•aid her husband had recently sold a 
farm near Seattle and bad entrusted 
the money to her for safe keeping.

E=

ROnly Small Balance.
The immigration Into Canada from 

the United States during the saim* 
period was 72,349 so that the balance 
in favor of Canada during that period 
was a little over 11.000.

The commissiotv-r of the United 
States government in dealing 
Class E, numbering In all 33.118j |
comprising citizens of Canada enter
ing the United States for permanent 
residence, stales that the movement 
of that particular class of immigration 
from Canada to the United States In
creased very greatly during the fiscal 
year 1909. During the fiscal year 
ending June 3d, H«08 the number of 
such immigrants Into the United 
States from Canada was 18.111. Dur
ing the fiscal year ending 30th June,
1909 the number increased more than 
90 per cent.

The commissioner in dealing with 
that increase and with that class uses 
this language: —

"Reference to Class E above, shows 
a remarkable movement In the num
ber of Canadian citizens coming to 
the United States for a permanent set
tlement, yie Increase approximating 
92 per cent. over, the fiscal year of 
1908. * * ♦ Should those Interest
ed In statistics Inquire for a cause 
for the above exodus of Canada to 
the United States, It may be stated 
as a result of careful questioning, for 
manifest purposes, that In many In
stances, the claim is made that native 
workmen are being replaced by those 
brought into Canada under the gov
ernment's immigration policy, and to 
accept this explanation Is not difficult 
when we recall conditions existing in 
the United States, where in many of 
the great manufac turing centres par
ticularly in the New England States, 
native help has been entirely super- 
ceded by the foreign article.”

Question of Citizenship.
Important also In this connection is 

the question of naturalization. Mr.
Magrath In the work to which I have 
alluded makes some exceedingly per
tinent observations on this great ques
tion from which I extract the follow- 
lng

"Do we ever think seriously of cit
izenship and what It means In a new 
country like Canada? It implies The Im 
ownership and responsibility. If this to the : 
country Is possessed of matchless un- ed a communication to the Canadian 
developed resources, and we ns a Government upon the subject. Up to 
self-governing people develop them as the close of the 
far as possible for the people, then Its communication had not been an- 
citizenship has a real value and Is no swered. The; naturalization laws of 
empty title, or even worse as in some the Empire should 
European countries, loaded down with some suitable arrangement between 
liabilities possessing few resources be- the Mother Country and the several 
yond such as are purchased through Dominions.
the sweat of the brow. And what are The naturalization laws of Canada 
we doing In Canada- giving It away should provide more thorough safe- 
without the slightest thought or con- guards. We are receiving Immigrants 
sidération to every Individual who who in their own country have never 
has been three years In the country, exercised the light of the franchise 
without any Investigation as to hls" and who understand little or nothing 
previous history. Outside of the of the responsibilities attached there- 
homesteader, who is called upon 'to to. Place the naturalization laws of 
take out hls papers’ whenever be has the Mother Country and tb 
earned title to hls 160 acres of free Dominions upon some reasonable 
land, the citizen making periods are stable cooperative basts and let it be 
Just prior to elections.” provided that

He goes on to point out the ex- qulred the 
ceedlngly ineffective character of the ship In Australia or In Canada or In 
precautions provided by our natural- any of the great Dominions shall 
Izatkra laws, and emphasises the Im- possess those rights throughout the 
menée superiority of the naturalisa- Empire.

To Make Princess Clement
ina His Bride At Turin This 
Month.

recognition which

with WI-!
LARome, June 21.—Tli" news that the 

marriage of Prince Victor Napoleon, 
the Bonaparte pretend, r to the 
throne of France, and Princess Clem
entina. the only unmarried daughter 
of the late King of the Belgians, will 
take place In Turin some time this 
month, aroused much comment all 
over the capital of Piedmont. The 
Princess Clementina has been stop 
ping for some time with Princess 
Clotilde. Prince Victor's mother, at th" 
Castle of Moncaliert, just out of

Until recently the situation at this 
town forcibly reminded one of opera 
bouffe, and it is remarkable that th" 
theme has never been used. Here 
lived Princess Letizla, sister of the 
Bonaparte pretender, and cousin of 
the King of Italy, and hen- also resid
ed the Duchess d Aosta, sister of the 
Orleans pretender, and also cousin, 
through her husband, of the King.
To them came from time to time the 
two pretenders on visits, ana tln.s

drinking
parently on the best of terms, 
their supporters glared and sparred in

Between them stood. King Victor 
Emmanuel, always cordial, always the 
same, extending the same hospitality 
to both, but disliking the situation In- 
♦meely. Thus both 
and Orleans prei
their respective supporters, and be-1 ue 
cause of its vicinity to France—only | 
three hours away by rail- the 
elder this town

Canada
without cost, .'md additional land at 
from $10 to $15 per acre, t 
vantage of removing to th 
the boundary line.

The efforts of the Government have, 
until recently, been directed almost 
wholly. • towards quantity, without 
much consideration of tli 
our Immigrants. Mr. Ç. 
the Conservative member for Medicine 
Hat. In Alberta, has put out a valu
able brochure entitled "Canada’s 
Growth and Some Problems Affecting 
It.” in which he has analyzed with 
great ability the 
immigration into 
sent moment.He especially emphasises 
the Importance of quality, urgency of 
caution and the difficulty of assimilat
ing certain classes of our settl 
who have no conception of the char
acter of our Institutions. He further 
points out that the United States ex
acts a headtax of $4 on Immigrants, 
except citizens of Canada and Mexi
co and those residing therein for one 
year and more.

The

ÛE

Isee the ad- 
e north of PA

IA Pleasing Incident.
Tn the course of his address to the 

conference, the general stiperlntend- 
threw out the hint that there might 

be some changes In the personnel of 
the occupants of hls position. On tak
ing liis leave of the conference on 
Monday morning he said some very 
kindly and complimentary thnlge and 
some thought he had before him what 
a change would Involve. And it must 
have been very gratifying to hear the 
conference sing out in cheery tones a 
verse of the familiar hymn beginning 
with the words—God Be With You 
Till We Meet Again.

As six ministers had died during the 
year the memorial service held to re
ceive written sketches of their lives 
and labors, was looked forward to 
with more than ordinary Interest and 
profit, by ministers and people. But 
as much time was taken tip with the 
evangelistic meetings and addresses 
of the general officers, the service 
had to be deferred to the closing 
hours of the conference when manv 
were unable to remain any longer, and 

the Bonaparte/ ; had to return home, thereby deprlv- 
-tenders, have in Turin ! |ng the occasion of much of its val-

r. lias not yet got permission 
Rickard to stage the Ketchel-

ality of 
agrath,A. *M A.

HIr 4
problem attending 

Canada at the pro

to us in a voice we all

Ü
*1the intimacy of family .les. 

toasts to each other and
while the

revenue derived from that 
source for the fiscal yejy 
June. 1908, was $2.500JO 
average of about $3.20 
immigrants admitted/ 
does not advocate the Imposition of 
a headtax by Canada, but he consid
ers that the privilege of citizenship 
In this country should be worth the 
expense of maintaining a well equip
ped protective immigration service. 
He points out that for twelve months 
ending 31st March, 1909, Canada re
ceived from the United Kingdom, 
France and Belgium, 558,730 Imml 
grants at a cost of nearly $2.000.000, 
while during th" 11 years ending 30 
June. 1908. the United States receiv
ed from the same countries nearly 
1,000.000 Immigrants, without making 
any effort and without expending a 
s'ngle dollar while It received /ruin 
Its head fax Income a revenue of ful
ly $2.000,000 during that period.

Prit
ending 30th 

00, or on an 
per head of 
Mr. Magrath

Staitlon laws of the United States. This 
Is a subject deserving the attention 
of the government and It Is important 
to bear In mind another great ques
tion. The citizen of a foreign country 
naturalized In Canada Is not a Bri
tish subject In the United Kingdom. 
He possesses the status of a British 
subject In Canada but outside of 
Canada he remains a citizen of the 
country to which be formerly owed 
allegiance.

This Is an intolerable condition 
which cannot be permitted to prevalf 
without Imminent danger to the In
terests of the Empire as a whole. 
The subject has been discussed on 
more than one occasion at Imperial 
Conferences, but so far without result, 

perlai Government seems alive 
situation and recently address-

HE MORSE ORDERS 
SHE OF EFFECTSI The conference is over. Its work 

done £tid its men hers departed, some 
to continue their labors in th" some 

* 1 nev-
„ fh„ ....... ............ for themselves and
think j others to whic h they had been called. 

But they have all been provided .for. 
ery one if he does hls best, will 
with much to encourage and

y « ~
ilnt inn rallying pot

<?*>•"' "Ol jllstarb I pla;;:-'„o"mc'to «rid. I hey would
the Tnrl"e.e in the lent a. the "»c-|„r have eh,.Hen for tljn.elveï 
tlon is such a dream that eve 
«■•tenders themselves scarcely 
It wort It while to pose any more.

It Is hoi>ed tha- this marriage of 
Prince Victor Napoleon and 
Clementina will reinforce a family 
which has very few mem tiers left. If 
Was a big house to have died almost 
oat In so few generations. B<-sides 
Napoleon the emperot 
eeph; Lucien, who had 
Maria Anna: I«oui»' three sons: Jer
ome. who had both American and 
European children; Carlotta and Pau
line.

Napoleon in de see 
from Jerome, ills mother, Prlr 
Clothila. was 
Victor Emmanuel
16 was married for political reasons 
to Prince Napoleon, son of Jerome.
and thus grandson of Napoleon 1.

are nearly alf uumarrh-d. so that a 
generation or two will probably see 
tb< end of this wonderful house.

New York, June 21.—The entire 
contente of the Charles W. Morse 
residence at 728 Fifth avenue are to 
be sold at autclon on Thursday and 
Friday of this week. Mra. Morse left 
for Atlanta to see her husband last 
Thursday. Before storting she com
missioned Augustus W. Clarke, the 
auctioneer, to catalogue the contents 
of the house and get everything ready 
for the sale. The property to be sold 
will be on exhibition at the Morse 
residence tomorrow and Wednesday 
from » o’clock in the morning to 6 
In the afternoon and from 8 o’clock 
to 10 at night.

The fittings of the house are Mrs. 
Morse’s personal property, which she 
la going to sell to obtain money with 
which to fight her husband’s case. 
They include rugs, furniture of every 
description, silver and hangings. Also 
there will be Included In the sale a 
considerable amount of Jewelry be
longing to Mra. Morse, Including pearl 
necklaces, gold toilet articles and so 
on, A rough guess at the val 
thé goods to be sold puts It at

t t "•], i
Prln

'

KENT WIVE SWEEPS 
THE UNITED STATES

*ne,HUM COMMISSION 
MEETS TO ORGANIZE

or, there was Jo- 
! seven children: Against Bonus System.

The Conservative party In Parlia
ment has placed itself on record as 
opposed to the continuation of the 
bonus system. The resources of this 
country and the advantages which It 
affords to intending immigrants are 
well known. Every settler Is entitled 
o 160 acres of the best land In the 

world. In a 
oWily eq 
facilities 
oath of the lit»*’.

One boast If the present adminis
tration Is that since their advent to 
power, emigration from Canada to 
the United States has completely 

fallacious

E*o,past session that

be revised under BxeiWashington. D. C„ June 21—Every
where east of the Rocky Mountains 
the country Is In the grip of a heat 
wave which Is smashing June records 
and promises to continue to do so. 
No relief Is In sight. Unless some die 
turbaiice turns up In the atmospln-re 
weather wiseacres expect the high 
temperatures to continued thougt they 
may be Itrsoned from time to time by 
local showers.

The weather bureau's official there- 
momelet registered 100 degrees this 
afternoon. Then It began to recede 
slowly. From the states of the north
west the weather bureau Is getting re-

105 and damage to crops is threaten 
*d by the extended drought in that

Victor Pavi
Atthe daughter of King 

oel the Great, and at Boston, June 21^-At the first meet
ing held tody, of the commission ap
pointed by the last legislature to val
idate the securities of the New York, 
New Haven and Hartford Railroad 
Company,
Walter Hall 
aud Bank Commissioner Arthur B. 
Chapin as secretary. The other com
missioners are Tax Commissioner 
Wm. Trefrey and Railroad Commis
sioners Clinton White and George W. 
Bishop. Plana were discussed, VMV 
no action was token and no date set 
1er • heart*

;j*»
country which Is being ra- 

nlpped with transportation 
not Inferior to those to the

City
obta

A
bid.re now only nine 

the family, of wti 
all am

other inern- 
Irh the men ■»

theRailroad Commissioner 
was elected as chairman At

Jo ht
1200.'

Mrs. Morse la at present In Wash
ington on her way home from Atlan
ta. She will reach New York tomor
row morning

t eased. No more Idle and 
boast was ever made. The statistics 
quoted by Mr. Magrath In the work 
mentioned shows that, for the year 
tiding 30 June. 1908 emigration from 

i 'ivtada to the United States was 68.- 
‘■-0, secured without any cost wbat-

alien who has ac- 
of British citizen-

8b" (on siupboard) Shall I bav 
your lunch brought up to you. here,
dear?

H# (feebly)—No love: have it 
thrown straight overboard. It will

rights St. J009.
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3— Hejad Easy to Learn How to Swim

and to be a Modern Mermaid
i PEE PEEI5E0 SUFFERED THREE YEARS f. L pons»

His Auctioneer Real Estate. 
Stock and Bond Broker. 
Office and Salesroom, No. 
|*6 Germain St. (Masonic 
Block). Goods and Mer
chandise received for Auc
tion Sales. Horses and 
kales ^at Residence a

p/ô. Box 298.

Till Or. Morse'. Indien Root 
Plus cured hie Kidney TroublePlumbing 

i Attended
i
(

There are few diseases that cause more 
acute suffering than Kidney Trouble, 
and Mr. F. A. '1 horaas, of Sudbury Ont., 
is one of those who know it. lie writes:

"For over three years I suffered from 
kidney disease. First I thought I had 
sprained my back, for suddenly the pain 
would catch the small of my back and it 
would be impossible for me to straighten 
myself up for several minutes. A dull 
ache across the kidneys wa» always pres- 

my urine was thick and cloudy, and 
passing it caused a burning, scalding 

Tried medicines, but they failed, 
was advised to try Dr. Morse’s Indian 

Root Pills, as they had cured my wife 
years before. A few boxes .fleeted t 
complete cure. I now enjoy the bles
sings of good health, which is dm to this

Girls are Born Amphibi
ans as Well as Boys 
and Should Fulfill 
Destiny.

First of Such Articles 
Giving Careful Direc
tions—Sea Exercises to 
Develop figure.

i to by filEfl 'Phone HtF.6

G. W. WILLIAMS, FOR SALENorth Pole Discoverer Says 
His Only Complaint of Trip 
Abroad Was its brevity— 

Many Medals.

M WATERLOO STREET. 
■Phone, 1BB6-11,

150 TONS DAMAGED GALVANIZED 
SHEET IRON.

ONE STEEL-FRAMED BUILDING 
50ftx75ft. Complete.

APPLY TO

R- W. MAYER,
Wholesale Dealer In

Steel, Metals, etc. 
LIFE BUILDING,

St. John, N. B.

ent,ii
ftII ain.F

New York, June 21 .—Commander 
Robert E. Peary returned Friday on 
the t’unard liner Mauretania from his 
tour through Europe, bringing with 
him seven gold medals and the silver 
model of a ship presented to him by 
the Royal Scottish Geographical 
Society. The model stands two feet 
high and weighs 100 ounces. It is a 
copy oi a three-masted \* ssH under 
full sail, such as was lu use in the

Sc:rap Iron, 
CANADA

’Phone 2244 Main.
Don’t neglect kidney trouble—ifs too 

dangerous as well as too painful. That 
, • reliable family remedy, Dr. Morse’s 
Indian Root Pills, has cured thousands 
and will core yon. It is equally effective 
in curing constipation and its attendant 
evils, biliousness, indigestion and sick 
headaches, and in puriting the frhwyd 
26c a box at your druggist’s.

PUMPS
)

Automatic feed pumps ana receivers. Sin
gle and double acting power. Triple stuff 
pumpa for pulp mills, independent Jet con-

Nelson btreet. Bt. John. N. &,

latter part of the sixteenth century.
The Commander, who 

pauled by his wife and 
daughter, appeared to b«- In the bent 
of health and spirits when he landed 
on the pier from the Mauretania. He 
said i hat the trip abroad had been a 
most enjoyable one and the greatest 
hospitality had been extended to him 1 
in every city he visited. When asked 
about Dr. Cook the explorer laughed 
and replied that . all he had heard 
about him was what the American 
newspapers contained.

With regard to the Francke suit. 
Commander Peary said that the only 
effects of Cook or Francke that re 
turned to this country were brought 
here by Francke.

‘I never had anything belonging to 
either of those men, 
question was thrashed out a year ago. 
The whole thing was done for notorie
ty," the Commander went on to say. 

“and I have never heard any more 
about the suit since I left Berlin.”

On his trip abroad which

10♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 
♦ ♦
♦ This Is the season when the ♦
♦ sign of the two fingers uplift- ♦
♦ ed ta potent to allure. The old ♦
♦ swimming hole beneath the wll- ♦
♦ lows, the long beaches of lakes *■ 
•f and ocean, every pool or pud- ♦
♦ die deep enough to splash in— ♦
♦ all are exerting a peculiar spell ♦
♦ upon folks these summer days. ♦
♦ Consciously or unconsciously, ♦
♦ everybody wants to go swim- ♦
♦ mine.
♦ Tne average boy obeys this ♦
♦ amphibian Instinct, but the av- ♦
♦ erage girl does not. There Is ♦
♦ really no reason why she ♦
♦ shouldn’t, but habit and custom ♦
♦ are usually such that she ♦
♦ doesn’t. Even when she does *■
♦ go "bathing,” she generally ♦
♦ merely splashes without swim- ♦
♦ mlng a stroke. To counteract ♦
♦ the non-swimming habit and ♦
♦ teach the girls of joy that lies ♦
♦ In following the sign of the two ♦
♦ Angers uplifted, The Standard ♦
♦ here presents the first of a ser- ♦
♦ les of articles on swimming for ♦
♦ women and girls, prepared by ♦
♦ an expert In the art.
♦
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦T

was accom- 
son and

ftASSIflED ADVERTISING j
Necessity is the Mother of Invention, and Classified Adver

tising was invented by The Man who was Forced to be brief.

WE AXE SELLING
all the best varieties of

HARD AND
SOFT COAL

AT SPRING PRIGE8
ü I Lip!

JLV& I
♦

^ 1C. PER WI08D PER MStBTlON. 6ISSEHIIONS CIUR6EB <5 4. HINIMUM CIME 2SC. jJ ’*■*-? v'
Sir'll

R. P. & W. E. Starr, FOR SALE PICTURE FRAMINGand the whole'Ll
'LIMITED.

49 8MYTHE STREET. SAksetigygFor Sale.—Steam Engine 8x8. J. 
Roderick Sons, Brittain St. 
1149-7w-Jlyll226 UNION STREET.

For Sale.—Farm on Golden Grove 
Itomfl six miles from city, 
of the late James Shaw.

WATCHMAKERcommenc
ed on April 28, Commander Peary said 
that he had lectured in London. Ber
lin, Rome. Vienna, Budapest, Cardiff. 
Bristol, and Manchester. He deliver
ed two lectures In London and Berlin 
and one in each of the other cities.

property 
Thirl

acres more or less. House has twelve 
rooms: water in the house. Apply on 
the premises or by letter to Ethel G. 
Shaw,
1178 1

) FOR HIGH GRADE rCONFECTIONERY ,111 Hazen Street. 
15w-tfDELIGHTFUL ICE CREAM

and up-to-date Soda Drinks 
with the latest and newest 
flavors and fancies, call at

W. HAWKER & SON 
Druggists, 104 Prince Wm. St

Met Teddy.
"I met Mr. Roosevelt in Lôndon and 

Berlin," said the Comamnder,
had a pleasant conversation with___
He was received everywhere with tre 
mentions enthusiasm. I had p 

•saiion with King George V. 
subject of arctic and antarctic ex
peditions and discovered that he 
well Informed on all questions 
nected with the attempts to reach the 
poles.”

"Do you contemplate leading an ex
pedition yourself to the south pole.” 
he was asked.

♦ For Sale.—Second-hand Horizontal 
Holler, diameter 48 inches, length 12 
feet. Reasons for selling. Installing a 
larger one. G. A. Kimball. Havmar
ket Square. P. O. Box 181.

-27w-tf

DRESS MAKING

I Mrs. J. F. Bowes Is now ready with 
aJI the latest styles In Dress and 
Mantle making to receive customers 
at 24 Wellington Row. 1127-tf

"and
him.

Article I.
The number of women and girls 

who can swim, and of those who de
sire to learn how to swim has happily 
greatly Increased during the last few 
years, with a result that the percent- 
age-of fatal accidents to women bath
ers has sensibly decreased. It is also 
quite reasonable to suppose that con
siderable physical benefit has been de
rived by a large number of 
and girls who have learned this de
lightful summer pastime.

Swimming Is fortunately one of 
those amusements or exercises which 
can be self-taught, or at all events 
learned with slight assistance. It la 
the purpose of the present article to 
give some practical hints upon both 
swimming and diving, which will en
able anyone who follows them care
fully and accurately to learn one of 
the most

1180corner
THE MODERN MERMAID.

FOR SALE Professional.
and useful art. but has an additional 
recommendation In that It is "good 
for the figure." It Is not too much to 
say that few good swimmers have 
bud or poorly developed figures. And, 
as swimming brings into play more 
muscles of the body than any other 
single sport or form of exercise, the 
swimmer need never fear, as with 
golf, cycling or other sports, that she 
will develop one portion of her frame 
at the expense of the other. A few 
minutes spent In noting the figures of 
girls and women who are good swim
mers will amply prove 
what we have asserted.

There are a number of 
which one can swim. T 
the breast stroke, the side stroke, the 
over-arm side stroke, and the tWid
geon stroke. The two first are the 
most common, the others chiefly used 
In racing.

Correct breathing Is an essential to 
success as a swimmer. Few women 
and girls breathe correctly, or at least 
fully. To learn howr to breathe, stand 
erect with head thrown slightly back, 
heels closely together, arms hanging 
loosely but straight down the sides,

or resting lightly but firmly on hips. 
Now inflate the lungs as deeply and 
fully us possible; and. after retaining 
the air in them whilst mentally count
ing 10, gradually and steadily deflate 
the lungs by allowing the air to pass 
through the nose. This should be 
practiced ten or a dozen times to 
commence with, and later on be in
creased to 20 or 30.

An attempt should then be made 
after a few days practice to combine 
the breathing with the arm move
ments of the breast stroke. A deep 
breath being taken, and the exhaling 
accomplished as the arms come to the 
sides. After a moment’s pause an
other breath should be taken us a 
fresh stroke is made. As a rule one 
Inhales through the nostrils and :x- 
hales through the mouth, but when 
swimming In rough water It is fre
quently necessan to do both through 
the nose.

Tomorrow’s article will take up the 
art of swimming proper, discussing 
the different strokes In detail.

(To be continued.)

ROBT. MAXWELL,
Mason and Builder, Valuator 

and Appraiser.

Brick, Lime, Stone, 
Tile, and Plaster 

Worker.

women

in Rothesay Park"No," replied Commander Peary, "I 
tried hard last year to get up nn 
American expedition to the antarctic 
but could not raise sufficient funds 
and the scheme fell through.”

"Do you think that ( apt. Scott har
8°od chance of reaching the south

Yes, he stands a first-rate chance 
because there now Is a blazed trail 
to within 100 miles of the pole, made 
by Capt. Scott and Sir Ernest Shackle 
ton. You see It has a great advan
tage over the north pole, as In the 
antarctic regions winter quarters 
he fixed either on the land Ice 
fixed Ice, which never drifts, 
means a gain of 50 per cent, to the 
eader of un expedition. It is just 

like a captain going into a strange 
port with a pilot, and another captain 
having to find his own way in without 
one. (’apt. Scott starts out well equip 
ped and with everything in his favor 
I see no reason why he should not 
succeed In reaching the south pole/

Was Hurried.
Commander Peary went on to sav 

that the only objection he had to his 
trip was that it was a little rushed. 
He gave twelve lectures to the vurl 

geographical societies In Europe 
live lectures on a business basis. 

He was Invited to deliver six other 
lectures, hut had to decline 
count of lack of time.

A most attractive out of town resi
dence, situated in beautiful grove, 
with spring of clear water. Only 
five minutes from the station. A bar
gain for cash. Apply by letter to 

HOUSE,
Care of The Standard. :

pel

HAZEN df RA YMOND,
BARRISTERS-AT-LAW.

308 Prince William Street.
St John. IN. B.

the truth of
useful accomplishments 

which any man or woman cau acquire.
First, however, let It be said that 

you should never attempt to learn 
to swim (more especially In the open 
sea) without ascertaining from a medl- 

TeL «SS. cal man that you have no physical 
„ disability. This advice cannot be too 
- strongly Insisted upon. The greater 

number of fatal accidents which arise 
liom fainting In the water, etc., are 
attributable to neglect of this wise 
precaution.

Swimming Is not only a delightful

TO LETmethods by 
he chief are

l ivoitap To Let.—Furnished rooms to let In 
Y. M. C. A. Building. Possession im 

Apply to Secretary.diately. 
1137-15w-tf°Thar

To Let.—Bright attractive rooms, in 
"ood location. Terms reasonable. 24 
Wellington Row. 1116-11W-A31 John B. M. Baxter, K. C.Rich d Sullivan & Co.

Wines and Liquors
Wholesale only

Desirable suite of offices to let In the 
,',anada Permanent Block from May 1st
ÏÎ.T "M

BARRISTER, ETC.
Princess Street, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

LE ETS 
THE WHEELS

good. Every man who wants to work 
can get a Job, and at higher wages 
than were ever paid before. Young 
men who could not afford to get mar
ried last year or the year before 
that their earning prospects now just
ify them In assuming the obligation. 
Unconsciously, they Improve their 
economic position whan they marry a 
girl who works In a factory, as they 
decrease by one unit the labor supply, 
and make the consequent demand for 
their own services Just so much great-

WANTEDDEFENCE HEAGENTS FOR
WHITE HORSE CELLAR SCOTCH 

WHISKEY,
LAWSON'S LIQUEUR,
GEO. SAVER A CO'S FAMOUS COO- 

NAC BRANDIES,

PAB8T MILWAKEE LAGER BEER.

44Æ46 DuckSt

Crocket & Guthrie,Wanted.—Female Teacher with II- 
cense, not under first, to take charge 
■U intermediate department of Sus
sex Schools. Must also be qualified 
to conduct school-garden and teach 

Grades III to IX.. ln- 
Apply with references to J. 

Secretary Trustees.
1181-45w-tf

feel Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, Ac.
Offices, Kitchen Bldg., opp. Post Office, 

FREDERICTON, N. B.nature lessons 
elusive 
Arthur Freez 
Sussex. N. B.’

Mrs. Peary 
and the children accompanied him 
to the principal Europ 
did not see King Ed

ROBT. WILBY, Medical Electrical Spec
ialist and Maxi-eur. Assimiint to tlie late 
Dr. llagyard, England. Treats all Nervous 
and Muscular LUseaeen. Weakness and 
Wasting. Rlifumatlmn. flout, etc. Eleven 
years’ expérience In England. Consulta
tion free. 27 Coburg street, ‘phone 2067-21

Wanted. At the Royal Hotel, 
kitchen girls.
I17fww-Jne27

Dearth of Women Labor in 
Detroit Due to Large Num
ber of Marriages—Serious 
Industrial Outlook.

English Clergyman Delivers 
Remarkable Sermon Touch
ing Two Accusations Used 
Against George V.

can cities 
ward's funeral, 

he Hutd. as lie was in Budapest at. the 
time, where lie attended the memorial 
service for the dead King.

The commander added that the re
ception to Theodors Roosevelt In Lon
don was a most notable one under 
the sad circumstances, but If King 
Edward had not died It was to have 
been on a much more gigantic scale, 
as the Londoners were all greatly In
terested in seeing the ex-president of 
the United Stnfees. of whom thev had 
read and heard so much. Mr. Roose
velt was In splendid health when we 
saw him In London, said the 
mander. "He sailed a da 
me." said the explorer, "but I guess 
we left him somewhere astern in the 
fog yesterday."

What are your plans?" he 
asked.

! am going to spend a few davs In 
New York, and then go to Bowdoin 
College for commencerait. After 
that. I am going to Eagle Island for 
a two months’ rest."

( apt. Robert Bartlett arrived by 
the same liner, and said that he 
proud of the fact that this time lie 
landed as 
became en

Heer.
Matrimony Lightly Undertaken.A. R. CAMPBELL & SON,

HIGH-CLASS TAILOUG
36 Cermaln Street.

In the United States It is probable 
that the ease with which mls-mated 
couples may be divorced tends to 
make them less cautious In entering 
into the covenant. The tendency to
ward childless homes has the same 
effect. Marriage Is coming to be re
garded as a casual relation, to be dis
continued whenever the husband and 
wife fall to agree. In a great many 
case» there are no children to hold 
husband and wife together, and they 
drift apart, to become divorced, or 
without that formality to enter other 
temporary alliances. There can be no 
shadow of doubt that In the United 
States particularly matrimony is not 
considered the solemn institution of 
forty years ago. It is light-heartedly 
and carelessly entered upon, and girls 
who earn their own living are not 
more likely than other girls to have 
elders who will oblige them to realize 
what a serious step they are contem
plating.

School Teachers Attention—I have 
the finest money making 
to offer to members of this 
during the holidays. Pie 
permanent if desired. Box 340 Stan
dard Office.
1159-29 w-Jne22

proposition 
profession 

asant and
Butt dk McCarthy,

MERCHANT TAILORS.

86 Germain Street,
Next Canadian Bank of Commerce, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

X
An interesting article appeared in 

the Detroit News Tribune last week 
calling attention to the Influence of 
Cupid on the labor market In that 
city. Ever since the beginning of the 
summer months Detroit has been 
suffering from a famine of girls. 
Every sort of factory that employs 
female labor bus been crying out for 
more help, every sort of Inducement 
being offered by manufacturers to 
girls to enter their employment. Some 
of them will pay girls good wages 
even while they are serving an ap
prenticeship. let them have an eight- 
hour day. provide them with rest 
rooms, dining rooms, libraries and 
music. The housekeeper who wants 
a maid blames the factory for the girl 
shortage, the factory blames the de
partmental store, the store pleads not 
guilty and says that the summer re
sorts with their big wages and hand
some tips draw the girls.

A Thousand June Brides.

London, June 21 The Dean of Nor
wich on Sunday made a remarkable 
address in a church near Norwich, In 
which he referred to King George as 
"a man to my peisonal knowledge of 
Intense self-sacriti and of high char
acter." He then mentioned "two ac-

-*- THE -t- Girl Wanted.—By family 
girl between 14 and 16 f. 
housework.

or thr 
.or gene

Good wages to right 
party. Apply 33 Cedar St.

ee,
ralDaily Gleaner MOTELS

ahead of Painters and Dec
orators

WOODLEY A SCHEFER,
19 Brussels St,

PAINTING. WHITEWASHING and 
DECORATING.

OF FREDERICTON, 
le on sale In St John at 

the office of THE STANDARD, 82 
Prince William street, and the NEWS 
Stand at the Royal Hotel.

The ROYALcusRtions, brought, as I think, by that 
part of society wh h is no society at 
all, firstly, that the King Is sometimes 
accused of inebriety. You may take 
me on undoubted authority that. it. is 
a libel. So far as his close friends 
have noticed him, he has never been 
intemperate throughout his life. On 
the contrary, he is n man who ever, 
from the point of view of health, has 
to be abstemlnous. He does not tie 
sire to be anything else.

"The accusation Is still more un
worthy. that prior to his marriage to 
the present Queen he had what is 
called a secret or morganatic marri
age with children by It. That is abso
lutely root ami branch, an untruth. 
The King is a man. who, with a wife 
of like disposition us himself, has been 
wont during his leisure to sit in his 
garden with his young children around 

just the same as any

SAINT JOHN, X. B.
RAYMOND A DOHERTY.

PROPRIETORS.

F. W. EDDLSTON.
This Is good weather to have your 

house painted outside.
55 Sydney St. 'Phone 1611.

HOTEL DUFFERIN
Employers Are Dismayed.

When times are hard, marriages 
are fewer, and the proportion of girls 
who leave their employment when 
they are married is smaller, 
present rule seems to be that every 
factory girl who gets married leaves 
her position.
Ishlng and Is
■Jotild continue to work. So far as 
the labor supply Is concerned, there- 
fore every marriage is a dead ’oss. 
Its Indirect tendency will be to make 
thf husband want more wages, seeing 
that he has another to support. Em
ployers who regard the mutter from 
a purely selfish point of view, are dis
mayed to find their men and girls 
falling In love, and having the temer
ity to get married. So far, however, 
we have not heard that any Chambers 
or Commerce or Manufacturers’ As
sociations have taken united action to 
check the tide of June brides.

What Is the loss of the store and the 
factory Is the state's gain. The more 
people who get married, whether In 
June or December, the better for the 
community. It would be a good thl 
for any country If It could keep 
Its women profitably occupied In the 
home, training the next generation, 
leaving the factories to be operated 
by men. The present tendency Is rath
er In the opposite direction, both In 
Canada and the United States, where 
the proportion of woman workers In
creases yearly. To find this tendency 
receive a sudden check, even though 
temporary, la not a cause for general 
regreL

8T. JOHN. N. B.

FOSTER, BOND A CO* 

JOHN. H. BOND -

All Styles New and Second Hand Car-

either calnt or repairs. 
MBE.

factory, 847

an American citizen. He 
titled to his full citizen

ship papers on June 7. The captain 
added that there was a good prospect 
of his leading an expedition to the 
south pole from this country next 
year. His Idea was to enter bv the 
Wed tie Sea opposite to McMurdv 
Sound, where Capt. Scott was going

"I have the promise of some sub
stantial contributions.” said Capt. 
Bartlett, "and have reason to hope 
that the necessary funds will be sub
scribed. I bad the time of my life 
this trip, especially In Italy. The 
Italians take a great. Interest in Arc 
tic work. The King and the mavor 
of Rome, with whom we dined, were 
well Informed on the subject."

Directly after his bagga 
cleared the captain went off 
ton to take Paul Rainey and Harry 
Whitney on a hunting trip.

Bon for 
A. Q. EDGEi 

116 to 129 City Road. 'P 
House 226.

your wa ” • Meesgre=°oThe

The Tribune, after investigating the 
-, ~ . matter, bus come to the conclusion
The City of St John Invites ,hat thv shortage of girls is due pri-

|M . marlly to the number of them gettinglenders for me fonowinc married. Here are some figures ob
tained last Wednesday:
J une brides to date ..
Some time last year...................... 331
Number anticipated
For June last year ........................ 769

From time Immemorial June has 
been the marrying month, for though 
11 is in the spring that the young 
man’s fancy lightly turns to thoughts 
of levé. It is In June as a rule that 
he Is pinned down to the serious busl 

Which Is to be done according to.,*88 °! ™®tr*»ony. It seems to be 
. specifications to be seen in the 1‘,e rul® *bat the girls who work In 

of the.city Engineer room No. 6, factories waste the minimum of time 
forms of tender can be |„ engagements. An acquaintance be- 
muet accompany each *n spring Is quite likely to 

being aa stated In each ripen Into marriage In a couple of
tender ,tSe,f BccePt m°nUli’

Her husband Is flour- 
not willing that his wife CLIFTON HOUSE

BEAUTY PARLORSt M. I. GREEN, MANAGER.Hitlrdrenslog. facial massage, manieur- 
Ing. scalp treatment, wigs, toupets. Mull 
orders attended to.

MADAM Cor. Germain and Princes# StreetsE WHI
King Square.Works viz.: KJw-Gmo-431

himSxcavatlwi.'^backflll^and cartage for sewer

Excavation, backfill and cartage for
In rear of Old Westmorland Road. 

Excavation, backfill and cartage for sewer 
and water main In Murray street. 

Excavation, backfill and cartage for water 
main In Oermaln street.

Paving In Oermaln street between Princ
ess ana Oueen streets.

All of 
plane and
CTty*Hall, where 
obtained.

A cash deposit 
bid. the amount 
specification.

The City does not 
the loweet or any t<

All tenders muet be addressed to the 
Common Clerk, room No. I. City Hall, 8t 
John. N. 8.. who will receive bide until 
noon of Tuesday the 26th day of June Inst
EL John, N. B.. June 14, 1616.

ÉVM M

St. John, N. Bmight.
The King ami Queen visited the 

vault In St. George’s Chapel, Windsor 
Castle, when* the body of King Edward 
is interred.

.1,000 AGENT
Montreal Star. Standard and Fam

ily Herald. Send address. Wm. M. 
Campbell, Market Plate.
13w—12m-Jne7

FREDERICTON'S LEADING HOTEL 
IS THE

BARKERHOUSE
ESIIII SUSPECT IK 

■LU USE FREED
SEWING MACHINES.

New Home and Domestic, first class 
Sewing machines, prices low in my 
shop. 1 have ho agents. Genuine 
needles, all kinds. Sewing machines 
and Phonographs repaired. William 
Crawford, 105 Princess street, oppo
site White Store.

ge was
QUEEN STREET.

Centrally located: large new sample 
rooms, private baths, electric lights 
and bells, hot water heating through-

H. V. MONAHAN, ..UNREST COKTINUES 
IK CHINESE INTERIOR

ne
all Proprietor,

Prosperity to Blame.
If June as a favorite month for 

marriages Is not thus explained, let 
It nmaln a mystery. There Is no 
doubt about. It being the favorite 
month. Why It should break the 
ords of former Junes In Detroit and 
In all other large Canadian and Ameri
can cities Is easy to understand. Gen
erally sneaking, times were never eo

Como. Italy. June 21.—Constabh» 
Ispataloff, the Russian who hud been 
detained In connection with the mys
terious murder of Mrs. Porter Charl
ton, whose body was found packed In 
a trunk fished out of Lake Como, has 
been discharged.

Apparently the police found noth
ing tangible on which to bold him

longer.

A. E. HAMILTON, COAL and WOOD
GENERAL CONTRACTOR and

WOODWORKING FACTORY.
Everything in WOOD supplied for 

Building Purposes.

A. £ HAMILTON, Phone 211
Cor. Erin and Brunswick streets.

WE SELL—SCOTCH HARD AND 
BROAD COVE SOFT COALS, HARD 
AND SOFT WOOD. GOOD GOODS,

Promptly Delivered.

G.S COSMAN CO.

URDOCH,
City Engineer. Hong Kong. June 21 —There Is con

siderable unrest at Ylngtak on the 
North River, and nearly all the Bap
tist missionaries

ADAM P. [KB,
of that place havearrived at Hong Kong.

-SI

D. K. HAZEN,
Attorney-at-Law

ion Prince William Street, 
ST. JOM 

Money to loan^on Mortgage
N. B.

250 Union Street
Is the piece for the public 
to buy their meat All the 
best quality. Also all kinds 
of cooked meats.

Prompt Delivery.
'Phene 1146-31.

David Lloyd Evans.
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EDGECOMBE & CHAISSOIN,
TAIL ORSHIGH- 

CLASS
Importer» of High-Grade Cloth» hi Gm'lemen' » Weit

TRINirr BLOCK.104 KIN6 STREET.

NO BETTER TIME
for Entering Than Just NowTHE MIDLAND VINEGAR CO. 1600 DOGS

AT ANNUAL 
FRENCH SHOW

ENGLAND. St. John’s summers are so cool, our 
position so elevstsd and our rooms so 
wsll ventilated, that we do not find It 
necessary to take a summer vacation 
and we have good classes during the* 
warmest weather.

Also, students can get more atten
tion than In winter, when our room# 
are crowded.

Send for catalogue.

Korr,
Principal

“Shaw’s Rolls”
FRESH EVERY AFTERNOON.

------AT------

CHARLES A. CLARKE'S,
18 Charlotte St.

Parle, June 21.—The annual French 
dog show that opened Saturday In 
the Court de la Reine la the most In-Phone 808.

----- --------------------—------------ --------------- tereeting yet held here. It comprises
THE COUNCIL OF PHYSICIANS over sixteen hundred "bow wows," 

AND SURGEONS OF NEW exclusive "of eighteen magnificent 
packs of stag and wild boar hounds. 
Beagles and harriers aie prominent. 

Among the fashionable clasaes are 
The Prefeielonal Eaemlnetlen. 1er «he deckel, brought Into favor by the 

_ , A tI . , ... . . German emperor, of which there are
Registration In Medicine will bi held tiomH admirable specimens. There are 
in the ODD FELLOWS HALL, 8t. aj8u ti]even beautiful Japanese pud 
John, on Wednesday, Thursday, Frl- Pekin dogs. There are scores of hu-

. _ . . .. _ perb St. Bernards, exhibited by mem-
day and Saturday, (June 22nd, 23rd, ^erg 0f the French, Swiss and Ger-
24th and 26th.) man St. Bernard dubs.

_ . Among the (French classes the
ay oraer, best show is made by the famous long,
STEWART SKINNER, M. B„ lithe, lntellgent gray, shaggy coated 

Registrar, sheep and drovers* dogs ot the Brie.

BRUNSWICK.
In the art section there Is a vigor

ously drawn portrait by Miss Maud 
Karl, of Caesar, the favorite terrier 
of the late King Edward.

WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET.

The Ogllvle Flour Mills Co., Ltd., 
supply the following quotations of the 
Winnipeg wheat markets*

June—96.
July- 9644.
October—y 2%, jeu

no

HERE’S A DELHI FOR 1
EASY MONEY FOR WHOEVER WANTS IT

It means five free admissions to the big
DOMINION FAIR to be held

in St. John in September.
Tickets good for five admlssl ne to the greatest exhibition of the 

year in Canada will be given away by The Standard on the follow
ing conditions:—

This paper sells at 
$5 per year for city delivery.
$3 per year to out of town readers

Whoever sends In one new suscrlptlon In the city will be given one 
.of these fre tickets.*

Whoever sends In two subscriptions for The Standard to be sent 
out of town, will be given one of these free tickets.

Whoever sends In three subscription» for The Standard to be sent 
out of town, will be given two of these free tickets.

All subscriptions are payable In advance and money muet accom
pany the orders.

What Could Be Easier ?
Simply go to your friends and ask them to subscribe. They will be 

ready to do It.
Don’t waste time, for this offer will not remain open all summer.

H. P. SAUCE
No first class retail 

grocery is complete 

without the celebrat

ed genuine English 
House of Parliament 

Sauce. For sale by 

the following whole

sale dealers :

G. E. Barbour & Co. Ltd.
Baird & Peters.

G.S. deforest & Son Ltd. 
Thos. Gorman.

Hall & Fairweather. 
W. F. Hatheway & Co. 

Northrop & Co. 
Percy B. Evans. 

Jones & Schofield.

NEW VICTOR

-—INKSTANDS-—
A variety of patterns and sizes. Keep your ink from evaporating

A FRESH STOCK OF

Rubber Bands and Waste Paper Baskets

BARNEsTœlUmited,
84 Prince William Street. -ST. JOHN

SALE WALLPAPER 20p.c.
Of Discount

H. L. & J. T. McGOWAN, Ltd.
BTREET’Phene M7 139 PRINCESS

The Answer of Socrates.Some days before the disaster to the Montreal 
Herald.building, the common council of St. John, on mo- “This is the point in which, as 1 

think, I am superior to men In gen- 
tlon of Aid. Baxter, resolved to have the civic building tiral, and In which I might, perhaps.

fancy myself wiser than other men - 
that whereas I know but little of the 

was referred to the Bills and Bye-laws Committee, and World below, I do not suppose that I 
so far It has remained In abeyance. Probably the conn know. But I do know that Injustice

, ,. , .... ,.__ „ . and disobedience to a better, whether«■" would Uo w<‘" «° enl*rsB lls i,,8t,uvlloni- ttnd hu" Cud ur man Is evil and dishonorable, 
the committee take measures to secure a general plan and j wm never fear or avoid a pos- 
of city building as well as to amend the building bye sible good rather than a certain evil.” 

A right conception of the city’s obligation to its

The mutterbye laws revised and brought up to date.

citizens would ensure the creation of a city-making com
mission. such as most German cities possess, and such as 
has been recently appointed to study the needs, of 
Montreal from a sociological as well as an aesthetic point | GOOD STORIES

No doubt there are architects and engineers in the 
city who would be glad to serve without pay on a com- Generally speaking a waiter’s life is 

not a particularly happy
mission charged with the duty of working out a con Browne has found it 
ventent and potentially beautiful arrangement of streets please some of his customers. A fus 
supplemented by regulations for securing a general ar- individual entered the restaurant 
tistic effect in the architecture of the buildings lining ^ter^'he said. "I’ll begin on 
the streets, and by provisions for assuring improved sur- oysters. One dozen—natives, mind; 
face treatment, with broader walks and boulevard ef- I like them on the deep shell; not too 
fects. In the building of St. John the architects have large nor yet too small. Choose them 
am been K,ven a fair opportunity, and It would be a “J
great satisfaction to them to know that in putting up plump.”
new structures they could work out their designs with “Yes, sir,” said the waiter, sardon- 
reference to some general artistic effect—some ideal to ically, “an’ would you like ’em with 
be realized In the not distant future. U>eurls ln ’eiu or wltlu

In any case the city authorities would do well to 
enlist the services of a qualified architect before draw
ing up new building bye-laws. They might also make 
a careful investigation of the tenement houses of the 
city; their conditions as to construction, healthfulness, 
safety, rentals and the effect of tenement house life upon 
the health, education and morals of those who live in 
such houses. St. John did not apparently learn many 
valuable lessons from the great fire of 1877, and there are 
many districts where there is an altogether unnecessary 
aud undesirable congestion of buildings.

It would be well to make a careful examination of 
these districts, and so secure the data necessary to draw 
up new building regulations specially adapted to cope 
with local conditions, and aid in the solution of the hous
ing problem, a problem that here as in other cities is 
already one of great importance, considerable complexity 
aud absorbing interest.

one, and Mr. 
difficult to

nit, sir?”

THEN IT HAPPENED

.

%
EXPENDITURE ON THE EASTERN DIVISION OF 

THE G. T. P.

The government’s annual report of the progress of 
the work cm the eastern division of the National Trans
continental has recently been issued. It shows that up 
to March 31st, with 63 per cent, of the railway work. D an turn of mind, Rudy

, „ A1 , . , , , . , , », Rubberneck was ever alive to whatand 4 i per cent, of the bridging completed, the expend!- was go|ng on
ture lias been $71,lu7,OUO. When the road is finished For instance, one day he saw a man 
and equipment and terminals provided, it seems likely turning a fir*- plug with a wrench, it
that Mr. Borden’s estimate of the probable cost will be a ^re plU8, connected

with the high pressure water ser- exceeded. yjce
Sir Wilfrid Laurier and his friends assured the “I can see it move!” exclaimed

people that the read would be constructed for thirty or Rudy, 
forty million dollars 
line would cost 1114,000,000.
people that the building of the line would be no burden, 
inasmuch as the Grand Trunk Pacific would, after an 
interval of seven years, lease the line, and pay the in-

But you ought to have pp«iu RudyMr. Borden estimated that the 
Sir Wilfrid assured the (The End.)

JOSH WISE SAYS:
“My oldes* boy’s been apprenticed

the investment; that therefore all the people ter a blacksmith, but
to shoo nothin’ but flies as ylt.

he ain’tterest on
would be called upon to pay would be the Interest 
lost during the seven year period, or about $13,000,000. 
Unfortunately, If the present rate of expenditure is kept 
up, the original building cost will be about $124,000,000— 
possibly more.

Upon that sum the people of Canada will have to 
pay interest for seven years, a tax or $32,uuu,0uu, and 
then (he Grand Trunk Pacific will not pay Interest for 
three years longer unless the eastern section of the road 
is paying; a possibility already provided against by the 
proposed extension of the Grand Trunk to Providence.

“I want a few colored illustrations 
of beets and tomatoes.”_____

“Life size,” asked the artist.
"Oh, dear, no.” said the seedsman. 

“These are to go into a seed catalog.”

They are calling them “blrdmen" 
now, so why not "fish-boats" for sub
marines. "oil-dragons” for automo
biles, "air-whispers" for wireless tele
graphs and "wlre-talp" for telephones?

"What is this English derby there 
te paper'.'"
I think it's a 

cross betwen an Italian crush and a 
golf cap.”

Mrs. X (during the spat):And what 
would you be now if it wasn't for my

A bachelor, my dear.

“I hear you Americans are an ex
travagant lot."

"Yes, we eat three times a day."

"Isn’t >?,ur son in college, Mr. Corn- 
tassel?"

“I can’t say exactly. He’s ln the 
football team and the ball nine, and 
the glee club, and the 
but I am not sure about

Maud—So Helen and Jack 
made up their

Ethel—Yes,
They are going to be married soon.

Gibbs—Some persons insist upon 
knowing the whys and wherefores qf 
everything. They are not content to 
accept facts as they find itiem.

Dlbbs—That's so. I wonder why It

is so much about in th 
"I’m not sure, butAlthough the ordiuary civil servants, anxious to 

wear the King’s uniform, receive their regular salaries 
w bile in attendance at the annual training camps, the 
I. C. R. employes either lose their pay or their holidays. 
Possibly the whltelianded civil servants at Ottawa might 
face powder at pink teas more bravely than the able- 
bodied men of the railway service; but if the government 
was especially desirous of making the militia a body of 
men, physically fit for active service, and possessed of 
the coolness and courage which comes from following a 
hazardous occupation, It could find excellent material 
among the ranks of the railway men. 
ought to, in this matter, place the railway men on a 
par with other civil servants.

money 7 
Mr. X

Certainly it

rowing crew, 
the college.”

have
quarrel, have they, 
but only temporarily.

The Toronto Globe offers a very lame defence of 
the Quebec bridge blunder. To say that nowhere had 
a bridge of the span required been attempted is mis
leading, einco the two main spans of the Forth bridge 
are each only some ninety feet less than the single 
Quebec span, and its large margin of safety could easily 
have carried the addition had it been necessary. Ameri
can engineers laughed at the excessive strength of the 
Scottish structure, but the Quebec design erred serious
ly in the other direction. As in the case of the Tay 
bridge, stability was sacrificed to cheapness.—Toronto 
World.

is?

Bobbie—Pa says you’re a self-made

Visitor (proudly)—Yes, my boy, I

Bobbie—Ain’t you sorry now you 
didn’t let somebody else help you?

The movement inaugurated by Mayor Frink and 
Col. George West Jones, to remove from St. John the
reproach of being a treeless city, deserves the support 
of the cltlsens. Rounder—Funny what ideas come 

Into a fellow’s head. This morning 
while dressing I was wondering how 
in the future life I could get my

Street trees not only add to the adorn
ment of a city, but they have an important hygienic 
value ln that they absorb the moisture of the sub
soil, keep the streets and sidewalks cool in summer, shirt on over my wings, 
and take up theca,bon,c gaae. la the «mo.ph.re, while
dviiK forth a refreshing oxygen. „t your bet on orer your hern..

you.
how

THE STANDARD, WEDNESDAY JUNE 22- t»10 -: - - ;
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—can do. the society hopes shortly to collect tnough money 
to start one. taking advantage of ft generous offer, made 
through the Premier of 'Newfoundland, of 56,000 acres 
of good land in his colony, 
includes a bonus on land cleared and grants towards ex- The fields are ploughed, the seed is 
penses of education. sown

The scheme is one with great possibilities behind it And summer nnrtures It, of her grace : 
Conditions In England today are suth that State children S°°ngr*™1 the ,ood 01 tbo worW be 
brought up in cottage homes, when at an age to take And the harvest time 
care of themselves, pass out into a market already But nowhere do l see or hear 
overstocked with unskilled labor, and a very consider- The reaper of the yesteryear.

SDNS Of YESTEBYEM. - T 2Z
UO I« i (' : /

The Newfoundland offer C*.

’ $
4 wI

' *V < ,come on apace; the Idea that for high quality you muet always pay a high price.
We have some High Grade Lawn Swinge thoroughly made from 

seasoned hardwood, the uprights In natural color, cross pieces 
painted red.

duet the thing to provide enjoyment for Mhh,1 Maid or Child, ae 
they are made to eland wear and tear as well ae being ornamental 
to the lawn.

able portion of them become once more a burden upon 
the community before they die.

A house is building across the way, 
From sill to roof it is rising fair; 

Children are the most valuable asset of the Empire. The sound of hammers begins the day, 
It seems to be generally recognized today that the At night the workmen still are there ; 
heal Immigrant In an agricultural country 1» the child m^tei”btilder^of’yeatotyeM. A low price for a high grade article 

We are headquarters also for Lawn Mowers, Garden Hose, etc.
$6.00

who comes out young enough to learn all that will 
make him a good citizen in his new home, 
man who has to unlearn and will not. who sneers at 
customs and ways strange to him. and refuses to adapt, 
himself to new conditions, who becomes a burden.

It Is the There is flash of fire and clash of 
steel

Where forges-rqdden and anvils ring: 
I pause on rayon ward way and wheel, 
To watch the heavy sledges swing;

The development of the society’s plans Will be But nowhere do 1 see or hear 
watched with interest by other colonies besides New The smith who wrought but yester- 
found land. If the restrictions which prevent the emigra
tion of State children are removed, and the farm school The work of the world goes* bravely 
system justifies the hopes of the society, these waifs and
strays of the Old Country, transplanted In time, will have Though the toiling hands may pause

■Bj
Another comes when one is gone. 
There are men, and labor, whatever 

befall ;
Soon one may look, nor see nor hear 
The song or singer of yesteryear.

------Ninette M. Lowater.

EMERSON & FISHER, Limited, 25
—

year.
EDDING STATION 
ERY, CARDS, INVI
TATIONS, ENVE
LOPES, ETCwthe best chance in the world to grow up good and law- 

abiding citizens.
readily recognized in other parts of the Empire.

Engraved or Printed.
ELEWWELUNG, ST. JOHN.

Their value as an asset will be
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FACTS ARE STUBBORN THINGS.

of tills journal ln refusing to accept 
statement of Mr. Hays that the 

between Levis and Moncton would 
fall, is still misunderstood by the

The attitude 
without question the 
Grand Trunk Pacific 
be in operation next 
Telegraph.

alleges that The Standard is 
that St. John

Mr. Pugsley’s organ
“working overtime in an effort to prove 
“and this province are never going to receive, or are 
“still a discoumgingly long way from receiving, the bene 
“fits that should come to them from the perfection of this 
“great new trans-continental railroad- The Standard s 
“view is apparently still the view to which Dr. Daniel 

wedded, that is. that It would"described himself as 
“take forty years to make a harbor of Courtenay Bay. 

In passing, it may be well to remind tbo Telegraph 
it attributes to Dr. Daniel, andthat the statement 

which apparently Is much prized as political ammunition, 
uttered by the member for St. John. M r.was never

Pugsley on one occasion in the House of Commons re
ferred to the statement as having been made by Dr. 
Daniel.. The latter from his place in the House promptly 
denied it. and added for the information of members 
that it was a sample of the material manufactured by 
Mr. Pugsley’s organs in the last campaign.

With regard to the little difference of opinion be
tween this journal and the Telegraph, it may be pointed 

that The Standard, in common with the majority 
of the people in the province, is cautious in accepting 
glowing word-pictures of immediate and important de
velopments, whether supplied by Mr. Hays or by Mr. 
Pugsley,. whose gifts as an artist in verbiage are- beyond

There are reasons.question.
Take an instance that is quite fresh in the memory 

of most people, 
two years Courtenay Bay would be dredged, and wharves 
constructed, and ships of ten thousand tons would be 
taking and receiving cargo at the Marsh Bridge terminus 
of the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway, 
item in this wild and misleading statement will come 

No one with any practical knowledge of the

In 1908 Mr. Pugsley declared that in

Not a solitary

rate at which great developments of this nature are 
planned aud carried out believed that it would come

Eventually Courtenay Bay will be dredged, wharves 
will be constructed aud the Transcontinental will build 

And there is not a citizen of St. Johnn terminus.
who is not willing to help to bring these developments 
about.
ing imaginative statements made by Mr. Pugsley and 
Bo farther away by regarding the situation from a prac-

But they will be no nearer completion by accept-

tical standpoint.

PRINCE OF PROMISERS.

That Mr. Pugsley’s claim to a place in the halls of 
fame is becoming generally recognized throughout Can
ada is further shown by a recent editorial in the Star of 
Sault Ste. Marie, in answer to a correspondent who, in 
discussing the relative merits of politicians, asked if the 
Star did not consider lion. William Pugsley one of the 
most promising men In public life in Canada today.

“Indeed we do.’’ replies the Star, “and not only one 
of the best, but as a promis- r, lie is laps and laps ahead 
of any man in Canada.

“Why, Lord love you, when the occasion seems to 
require it, Mr. Pugsley will promise anything from a 
railroad to the moon, to a refrigerator plant ln-er-a warm 
climate, and os for dry docks and great ocean ports, he 
would as soon promise these to the Yukon, as to any of 
the great sea ports of Alberta, and it must be kept in 
mind that Mr. Pugsley Is always ‘cerloua.’

“It is related that at the time of the first race for 
the Queens ('up, Her late Majesty Queen Victoria was so 
interested in the contest, that she had messengers bring 
her frequent word as to the positions of the different 
yachts, and when at last word came that the 'America' 
had won. she asked which was second and received the 
reply, 'There was no second.’ So It is with Willie as a 
promiser. There Is no second.. He is ‘IT,’ 'The whole 
cheese,’ ‘The only pebble,* and it will be long, long 
years, before we see his like again. At least that is our 
opinion and wo would like it to be well understood that 
we are backing Willie for this stunt.

“Vive Pugsley, pride of the Premier, Prince of 
Promisors, and Personifies!or of Purity.

“A great man is Willie—Sweet William.”

CHILD MIGRATION WITHIN THE EMPIRE.

Within the last few months The Society for the 
Furtherance of Child Emigration to the Colonies has been 
founded in England, having tor one of its primary objects 
the removal of restrictions compelling poor law authori
ties, who have the bringing up of State children, to con
fine their operations to their own immediate neighbor-

In other words the society's aim is to secure 
permission for the poor law authorities to spend the 
money at their disposal anywhere within the Empire, 
and thus give the children when they grow up a better 
chance of supporting themselves.

Id taking this view the founders of the society 
contend that State children should be taken out young 
to the colony ln which It la proposed to start them In 
life, aud there brought up In a farm school till they are 
lit for agricultural employment as wage-earners. The 
farm school training should Include a grounding in mixed 
farming for boys, with poultry keeping, domestic train
ing and sewing for girls.

It Is calculated that, once the farm school is started, 
the cost per head would work out at rather under $100, 
Instead of at about $166, as In English cottage homes; 
and the children would be secure of employment when 
they were old enough to require it.

i» order to demonstrate what such a farm school;v

.
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“Tasty Gifts for Brides”
Our cases are full to overflowing of choice pieces» awaiting yeur 

■election. MDepoo de Art” ware In row and dainty pieces. Stiver 
Novelties, Cut Glass, etc., etc.

Rich and dainty Jewelry.
All goods turned out nicely packed.

Ferguson & Page,
Diamond Importers and Jewders, - 41 KING STREET

l
»

Wedding Gift 
Suggestions

In our store you will find num
bers of suitable articles for wed
ding gifts. No matter how little 
or how much you wish to spend 
you will find some article here 
that will suit you.

In Silver 
Plated Ware
Tea Spoons, Set |1.25 upwards 
Dessert Spoons,
Table Spoons 
Sugar Shell»—Cream Ladles, Ber
ry Spoons, Meat Forks and other 
small serving pieces, 60c. and $2.50 
Bake Dishes 
Bread Trays 
Biscuit Jars

$3.00 upwards
$3.50 upwards

$4.50 upwards 
$3.00 upwards 
$3.00 upwards 

Fern Dishes, Casseroles, Berry 
Dishes, Candelabra, and many oth
er beautiful pieces of fine plated 
hollow-ware, $2.50 to $15.00

L L. Sharpe & Son,
21 KING STREET,

ST. JOHN, N. B
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WASTE OF
HUMAN LIFE

Committde of II. S. Senate on 
Conservation Protests and 
Says Steps Should be Taken 
to Prevent It.

Washington, June 21.—Estimating 
the annual preventable waste of the 
nation's natural resources In billions 
of dollars, the Senate Committee on 
Conservation furnished the Senate 
some compact and startling informa
tion regarding the annual waste. It Is 
contained In the report of Senator 
Dixon, In behalf of the committee, In 
favor of the enactment of the bill for 
the creation of a Commission on the 
Conservation of the Natural Resour-

Reviewing the waste of the material 
resources of the country, the report 
turns to the waste of human life.

“Large as Is our use and prodigal 
as Is our waste of natural resourc 
our reckless waste of human life 
an even greater reproach to our In
telligence and humanity,” says the re
port. “Since coal mini 
1820
exceeded our fatalities in war. 
the sacrifice still goes on at the rate 
of two or three full regiments yearly, 
most of the fatalities being due to 
avoidable accidents. The mortality In 
manufacturing and transportation is 
hardly less grave, while our national 
efficiency is further reduced by the 
pre\ alence of preventable diseases. By 
easily avoidable accidents and pre
ventable disorders our average expect
ation of life is lowered by several

tion
national efficiency is greatly reduced.”

More Waste Than Used.

es,
is

ng began in 
the loss of life iu the mines has

ur normal Increase In popula- 
materially retarded, and ouris"

The report goes into detail in pre
senting an inventory of the natural 
resources of the country; and then it 
turns to the waste.

“The Inventory shows." says thé re
port of Senator Dixon, "that our pro
duction of coal from 1820 to the pres
ent date has been something less than 
9,000.000,000 tons, and that the waste 
in mining and handling has been con
siderably greater—In other words, that 
to date more coal has been wasted 
than used.

“The waste In petroleum and natur- 
gas are also enormous; up to date 

much more has,been wasted than used. 
In the production and use of iron-the 
wastes are less, though still needless
ly large; the chief loss arises in ill- 
advised uses and short-sighted adjust
ment of means to end.

"The exhaustion of our timber sup
plies, due partly to injudicious lumber
ing and to the destructive clearing of 
lands today worth less than the tim
ber destroyed, is still more largely due 
to forest lires. Exports estimate that . 
since the country was settled much 
more timber has yielded to forest tires 
than has fallen before the axe.

"Immense as are onr wastes in min
eral and timber resources, the need
less losses in 
serious. The 
erosion,. or soil wash. According to 
the conservative determinations of 
the geological survey incorporated In 
the inventory, the streams of the coun
try annually pour into the sea 753,000.- 
000 tons of sediment, of which a large 
part comprises the finest and most 
soluble portions of the soil matter—the 
very c ream of the soil.

"Still greater than the actual losses 
that may be appraised in pounds and 
bushels and dollars is the unrecogniz
ed injury resulting from1 failure to co
ordinate and apply the resources ad
vantageously.

“Through State agencies and the 
Federal Department of Agriculture, ex
pert knowled 
better co-ord:

ul

agriculture are no less 
chief waste is that of

ige is spreading; yet a 
inatlon of the several 

agencies would be beneficial.”

BIC FILLING OFF IN 
HIM FISHERIES

Season Now Practically Closed 
Worst Since 1877—Increase 
in Prices-Failure Attributed 
to Dredging Operations.

The harbor fishing season which 
will close on June 30th, is pronounced 
by the fishermen and merchants to 
be the worst season experienced since 
1877. the year of the fire. To The 
Standard yesterday several of the 
fish dealers said that the 
able to recall a 
when the catch of shad and ga 
euux was lighter. Although the 
son does not close until June 30th, 
the fishing in the harbor has actually 
been over for some days.

A. O. H. Wilson In discussing the 
situation last evening said that fho 
catch of shad and gasper* 
be but one quarter of the 
summer. As a resul 
for failure, he said, 
were out couslderabl

iy were un-
v-a • i

eaux would 
catch last 

Unlocked 
fishermen 

The

t of this

y money, 
scarcity meant a sharp Increase In 
prices. Fresh fish that wore sold for 
50 and <50 cents were now bringing 
11.00 and $1.2:..

Mr. Wilson gave It as his opinion 
that the dredging operations at- the 

harbor, were respon- 
lie believed 

that the noise of the dredges and the 
dirty water caused by their 
prevented the fish coming in. It 
noticeable he said, that there seemed 
to he more flab in the harbor 
day, when the dredging ceased, than 
at other times.

entrance of the 
slble for the famine.

on Sun-

POWERFUL TUG TO 
RUSE PEJEBSCOT

Wrecking Tug Tasco Arrived 

Yesterday from New haven 

and Will Go to Cape Spencer 

Today.

The wrecking tug Tasco. Captain D. 
J. Hunt, from New Haven, arrived 
In port yesterday and today will go 
down to Cape Spencer and make an 
effort to raise the sunken tug Pejep- 
ecot. The Tasco Is owned by the 
T. G. Scott Wrecking Co., of New 
London. Conn., who have been employ
ed by the Pejebscot Lumber and Tow
ing Company to float their sunken tug.

The Tasco is a powerful tug of 319 
tons and was built at New Haven 
about a year ago. She is fitted with 
all the pat est apparatus used in the 
wrecking business and Is equipped 
with a wrecking boiler that can b 
placed aboard a vessel after it is rais
ed.

Captain Goodal. wrecking master of 
the company, expects that no difficul
ty will be experienced In floating the 
Pejebscot.

The Pejebscot Lumber and "Towing 
Company ha
Wharf Towboats Co.'s tug 
at Portland, to take the pla 
former boat In the pulp carrying trade 
from New Brunswick to Hath.

chartered the Central 
Portland, 
ce of the

HOTELS

Mr and Mrs G Alllman, Philadel
phia: A D McRae, Halifax: Timothy 
(' Murphy, Mrs Murphy. Boston:. Jas 
A Burns, Jas J (iallugh 
Hirsch, Miss Pauli. Miss 
Carrie Pauli, JI3 Rubenwich,Montreal; 
Miss B Howe, Mr and Mrs Watkins 
Victoria: Wesley I)unn 
Me Cully, Moncton; A

er. Robert 
Ruth Pauli.

Mitehvli,
F A 
Nor-

CARBERRY JURY DECIDED 
THAT TRENCH WHICH CAVED 

WAS NOT PROPERLY BRACED
Inquest Held Last Night Into Death of Man Killed 

in King Street East Sewer Trench on June 11— 
EngineerMurdoch Said Trench Should Have Been 
Protected by Bracing and This Was Not Done.

The jury empannelled to inquire in
to the death of Frank Carberry, who 
lost his life in the caveln of th 
wer trench which he was digging, on 
King street east, on June 11. found 
at the inquest, last evening, that “he 
came to his death because of the pres
sure of the earth and stone falling 
against him and further, that the 
cause of the accident was the 
forethought exhibited in not bracing 
the sides of the trench.”

The jury was out over three-quar
ters of an hour. In his address to 
the jury Coroner Bern 
option of bringing in 
manslaughter against the contractor n*° 
for building the sewer or merely of deep.
accident. The jury took a ml'ddl» Peter Mahoney, of the Waterworks 
course, saving that the death of Car- department testified that on the day 
berry was due to the caveln resulting the accident he was putting in a 
from the want of foresight of both hrick sewer on Crown 
Messrs. Kane and f'arherry. streets. He saw Cain and Carberry

Five witnesses were examined, the al work. He advised Cain to be «'are- 
most important of these being Wm. ful that be had had hard work brac- 
Murdovh, city engine r. who gave val- ln8 UP the hank.

technical evidence, and Charles When the accident occurred
employed f'arherry, and called for all to “come help pick them 

was In the trench with him when it out.” He thought the excavation to 
caved In. be about eight feet deep.

The first wltnes was Bartbolenv-w ,TPOii his advice to brace the bank 
Holt, living at No. 36 King street east. Cain had said that he guessed it 
He testified to having made a bargain would stand up all right, 
with Charles Cain to dig a sewer Witness said that 
from his house on King street east, could have b«eu prevented had the 
to the main sewer about 8 feet or banks been braced, 
more in depth. Mr. Cain knew he was The day before the accident he had 
to work on “made" ground and the Put in 15 feet of pipe in the same 
danger thereof. When Mr. Cain and ditch for Mr. Cain, 
witness were planning the sewer, the was not afraid that it would fall in. 
former said that he would take pre- Dr. Wm. Warwick testified to 
cautions to prevent the sides of the in8 the man when surrounded by the 
trench from falling in. z earth. "Death was the result of

Mr. Cain had commenced the work chan leal pressure of superimposed 
on the Monday previous to the accl- «late and earth falling upon the chest, 
dent with tint deceased, Mr. Garber- owing presumably, to the caveln." 
ry assisting him. Witness, however, 
had nothing to do with the latter's 
employment.

Witness did not know how the ac
cident happened, not being present 
at the time. He saw them putting in 
supports for the sides after he ar
rived and had seen others being put 
in b«»fore the accident. He thought 
that the bank must have caved in 
on the men.

Witness wasn't sure that any pre
cautions were taken against a cave.
No work had been done since the ac-

Trench Should Have Been Braced.
Wh. Murdock, city engineer was the 

second witness. He testified to the 
end of King street being "made" 
ground with sloping strata. If he 
sent men out to dig a sew'er through 
"made” ground he would give them 
special instructions to “brace” the

Q.—“If ycu were digging a fewer 
eight or nine feet deep on new made 
ground would you expect 
if it were not braced?”

Ans.—“I would.”
There were standing orders for 

city employees to brace new made 
ground. If the sides were braced 
there wouldn't be any danger to the 
men. When he saw the excavation, 
after the accident, it was not a safe 
place to work in. The cause of the 
accident was the western bank of 
the excavation falling In on the men.
This could hav been prevent'd by 
bracing the trench. This should have 
been done.

“An experienced ^excavator should 
know that an excavation running par 

of theallel with the original back 
dump, when the material consists of 
large slate stones would slide in on 
the up-hill side of the ‘cut.

"I would consider that it was obli
gatory upon tin- excavator to brace 
the sides or at last the west side of 
the trench. When I arrived there 
were only some planks taken from the 
recent city excavation holding up the

want of

Replying to a question by one of 
the Jurymen, Mr. Murdock said that 
the bracing should have been com- 

nced when the ditch was four feet

man gave the 
a verdict of

and King

Cain, who
he

the accident

At that time he

Mr. Cain's Story.
Charles Cain, excavator, testified 

follows:
Mr. Carberry and I were excavating 

a sewer at the foot of King street 
east and we took all the precautions 
that we fhoug 

sloping
practical man working for half a day 
in this trench laying pipe and he 
thought the trench was safe 
to go there and work. The trench was 
wide open all day and night and half 
the next day until I tilled it in and 

showed signs of sliding and that 
practical man sahl that that was the 
hardest part of the ground. On the 
following day we op 
and dug through three feet of slate 
rock. That cut was running on an

we thought and we gave it an aver
age slope of 31.0 feet at the top and 
11 inches at the foot. By striking this 
day we thought that everything was 
secure, but later on It did pour in. Wo 
didn't think it necessary to use the 
planks although there were some 
around.

In our judgment we took all ne
cessary precautions to prevent loss of 

judgment, I 
was due to 

heart trouble and not to th«- earth 
falling in on him. I talked to him un
til he died.

ht were neves 
out banks.

sary, main- 
We had aly in

enougn

never

ened more trench

We came across solid earth as

It to full in

life or accident. To my 
think Carberry’s death

Coroner Berryman then delivered 
his address and the jury brought in 
the verdict after 45 minutes delibera
tion.

WEDDINGS. LATE SHIPPING.
Emery-Holland

A very prêt i wedding took place 
yesterday at the Cathedral of the 
Immaculate Conception, when Rev.A.
W. Meahan celebrated a nuptual mass 
and united in marriage Elizabeth B. 
youngest daunt ter of Mr. and Mrs 
John V. Holland. 42 Clarence street 
and James Edwin Emery, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Andrew Emery. 4S Ex mouth 
street. The bride wore a dress of 
honiton net ov : taffeta silk and u 
large white hat trimmed with ostrich 
feathers. She arrled a bouquet uf 
white roses. Miss Lulu, sister of the 
bride, acted as bridesmaid and wore 
a princess dress of wisteria 
a picture hat of « ream with marabout 
trimmings. ' 
bride, Misses
Stanton, were flower girls. The gro

ported by his brother. Oliver,
Holland and Stephen Hurley 

acted as ushers. The groom's present 
to the bride ù is a beautiful amethyst 
bracelet, to tin* bridesmaid, a signet 
ring and to tin groomsman a pearl 
stickpiu. Aft«*;' the ceremony a recep
tion was held and a wedding break
fast served at tin- home of the bride s 
parents, 42 Clarence street. The rooms 
were prettily decorated with cut flow
ers. The liai 
many tokens
many friends, among them being a 
-chest of cutlet from tin* staff of der the water at Cape Spencer, N. S. 
Brock A Patterson, where the gro 
Ik employed. Tin > left on the V. 1*. I! 
at noon for a ti i|> th

Canadian Ports.
Parrsboro,

Schr. Emma T. Story, Ogilvie. Hants 
port; Murray B., Carey, Canning; Ef
fort, Ogilvie, St. Andrews; Sailed: — 
Schr. Yolanda, Huntley for Boston.

Shipping Notes.

June 21.—Arrived

S. S. Ocamo Is due here from Ber
muda with mails on Thursday.

Schr. Lilia B. Hertle, Capt. Geldert, 
madH a return retord trip from Bar- 
budoes In 36 days arriving here yes
terday.

Allan Line S. S. Corsican from Liv
erpool. was 136 miles east of Belle 
Isle at 6.30 yesterday morning. She 
will be due ul Quebec at noon tomor
row ami at Montreal Friday morning.

The tug Lord Wolsley is being 
scraped and painted In Lower Cove 
slip.

Portland Argus. The tug Portland 
went out of commission yesterday 
preparatory to going on the mar lui
rai I way to be pain 
before she lea 
rather a singular coincidence that dur
ing last winter the tug Pejepei 
running in the Portland’s plat e wlilh-1 
the latter was sunk near Porsmouth. 
anil the Portland Is now to return th*' 
compliment while the Pejvpscot is un

shade

T« little nelces of the 
Margaret and Helen

was sup

ted and overhauled 
ves for Bat ll. It Is

cot was

couple received very 
esteem from theii

-I
or

rough Nova Scot
ia.

SEAWANHAKA 
CHALLENGER 

IS A FLYER EL PHSALE 20p.c.orMontreal. June 21.—That the Royal 
St. Lawrence Yacht Club has a flier in 
the new boat which has been built for 
the purpose of challenging for the 
Seawanhaka cup, which will make 
best of the American’s designing go 
all she knows In order to retain the 
«•up. Is the opinion of those who wit 
nested the St. Lawrence, as the chal
lenger Is named, In her trial trip, sail 
rings round the Thorulla 11.. the liith 
vrto invincible champion of Lake St. 
Ixmls. While It may be urged that 
the Thorellu Is soniew'hut dirty, she 
has been In the water for sometime 
now, no amount of cleaning or scrap
ing coifld ever juive enabled her to 
make up the difference between the 
speed of the two on the morning's 
work.

Discount
!

H. L. & J. T. McGOWAN, Ltd.,
189 PRINCESS STREET.

I h.

•Phene «97

Quality Counts
That’s what you get in ordenng

GROCERIES, MEAT and FISH at
F. E. Williams Co., Ltd.

1i°l « Q O
<r

'à
"U10

Here i* something new -
Packard’s Latest—
etMon-Ami”

Waterproof Shoe Polish.

Quick to put on—Quick to shine— 
Slow to lose Its lustre—Sheds dust 
and water- -Softens and preserves the 
leather. In Black and Tan—tor men's, 
women’s and children's shoes.

The biggest 10c box of its kind on 
the market. 1 can recommend it. 
Try it
Tht't'iaPcckardDrttsIngto suitrvtn Ualhtr.

AT AU DEALERS’
L L.I. Packard A Co., UmUeS, Moatreat.
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FINISH OF 4

%t

How Champions Were

I Heroes Took Their Places 
Jeffries hi Five Battles.n Here is the way the big fights 

recent history were finished as com 
ed from the records by 
fight follower:

Corbett-Bullivan—September 7, 1892 
—Round 21—Sullivan rushed, but 
Corbett stepped nimbly aside, and 
smashed the big fellow’s 
bleeding nose with both fists. Sullivan 
was bewildered and began to show 
signs of early collapse. Corbett, smil
ing. like a schoolboy, hooked a right
hander to the sld«* of the head. Cor
bett steadied himself. He sent a right
hander to the ear and followed with 
a terrific left to the Jaw, and Sullivan 
sank unconscious to the floor of the 
ring. He was not knocked out, but 
was too exhausted to rise. The round 
lasted a little over a minute, and when 
finally Sullivan arqse, bruised and 
bleeding and staggering to the ropes 
for support, he moved his battered and 
swollen Ups and said In a tone hoarse 
with chagrin and weakness: "It's the 
old, old story; I am like the pitcher 
that went to the well once too often.” 
His voice broke, and gulping down n 
sob. he continued: “I can only say

gg| ■f an old time■

!

f; sore and

) LÜ

;,on\

I

ALL and each thing that a man 
has thought, spoken, and done, and 
that he has seen and heaid, are 
inscribed on the inner memory.— 
Swedenbourg.

that I am glad that I have been b< 
©n by an American."

Fltzslmmons-Corbett—March 
1897—Round 14—Corbett, landed t 
left Jab again on Fltz's head. I 
sountered with a terrific right sw 
on Corbett's neck and he. had Cort 
going back for a few seconds. I 
landed a terrific left hand Jab on ( 
belt's stomach, and Corbett went 
his knees, with a frightful look 
agony on his face. The ttmek 
called the seconds, “one, two. 
four, five, six, seven, eight, nine, 
but Corbett came to his feet and ru 
ed to Fitz and endeavored to atr: 
him. George Siler declared Fitzsl 
mens had wofi. Time 1.40.

>g

ts / 1
' // Bread-DAISY 

Cake—DAISY 
Buns—DAISY 
Pastr y DAISY
DAISY

FLOUR

( ) Ul
ten.

Round 11—Fitz came up slowly.
assumed the aggressive. Jeff stood off 
evidently waiting for a knockout. Then 
clinched three times. Coming to close
quarters. Jeff put two hard rights over 
Fitz’s heart, sending him back. Then 
Jeff sent a straight left to the 
which he followed with a left to the 
chest. Fitz crowded In. He tried his 
right for the Jaw, but was short. He, 
however, succeeded in blocking the 
Californian’s return. Jeff then Jabbed 
his left to the head and sent his right 
to the point of Fitz’s jaw. Fitz went

Jeffries-Corbett—May 11, 1900— 
Round 23—After a couple of passes 
Jeff swung his right to Corbett’s jaw 
and rushed him to & neutral corner. 
At close quarters Corbett hooked the 
left twice to the face, sending the 
blood spurting again from Jeff's face.

■

WHOLESALE ONLY BY
)

W. f. Hatheway Co.
;

MARRIED.)
Mathere-Ogllvy.—At St. Paul’s church 

Paget, Bermuda, on the 1st Inst., by 
the Rev. A. T. Tucker, assisted by 

‘ the Her, B. LoUgh. rector of the 
parish, William Richard Mathers to 
Hilda Sldonle, elder daughter of the 
late Surgeon-General John Ogilvy, 
Army Medical Service.

Jeff threw In two hard lefts to 
body, and sent the left again to 
belt’s face, forcing Corbett’s headI l
back. Then Jeffries crowded Corbett 
to the ropes, and with a full swing 
left smash on the Jaw sent Corbett 
rolling down and out. Corbett's head 
struck the floor heavily, and be rolled 
over In a vain attempt to regain his 
feet.

Jeffries-Fitzslmmons—July 25. 1902 
—Round 8—Bob stood up straight, 
feinting with his left and drawing 
Jeffries on. Jeffries smiled through 
his bloody features, ducking a left 
swing and landing a hard left on the 
ribs. Jeffries forced the fighting at this 
stage, crouching low find carrying his 
right high and left far back. They 
rushed in a clinch. As Fitzsimmons 
stepped back he smiled and spoke to 
Jeffries and before he could get out 

reach Jeffries quickly hooked his 
left on the jaw and Fitz went down 
on his back, and before he could get 
up the referee conuted him out.

Jeffries-Corbett—August 14. 1903- 
Round 10—Jeffries stood straight up 
and came after his man without hes
itation. Corbett seemed to be making 
a waiting fight. They exchanged lefts 
to the face and Jeffries made a vici
ous effort. Jeffries sent a left hook to 
the stomach and Corbett went ddwp 
for nine seconds. He got up and re
ceived a left in the stomach and right 
on the jaw. He went down and after 
the count of seven Tommy Ryan 
threw up the sponge. Corbett was suf
fering pain and a chair was brought 
for him. After a minute's rest he re
covered, got up and shook hands with 
Jeffries.

DEATHS.

Hlpwell—On June 21, John Patrick, 
son of Sergeant Hlpwell, In the 
fifty-first ye 

Funeral on( ear of his age. 
Thursday at 2.30

from his late residence, 56 Exmouth 
Street.

^i«iiw^y*^wiii;i^

Of
If your present Glasses fall to give 

you ease and comfort, there le some, 
thing wrong. .Glasses are either good 
or bad—there's no middle station. See 
D. BOYANER, Optician, 38 Desk St.

I|

WHOLESALE(I I

hay, Oats
-and—

Millfeeds Biograph and Western Pictures at 
Nickel.

The Nickel has a show today which 
contains ell the desirable merits of a 
good programme western pictures, 
foreign drama, variety of comedy and 
winding up with a new strong bio
graph social drama. The western 
picture, which will be the leading f«-a 
ture, Is one of the productions of the 
Sellg laboratories, entitled "The Trim 
mlng of Paradise Gulch,” something 
replete with situations and climaxes 
which stir watchers to unusual excite
ment. The biograph story Is a film 
which has created a great deal of 
comment of late, "The Impalment." 
The Italian novelty called "The 
Witch’s Ballad.” and “I Have Lost 
My Latch Key," will complete the bill. 
Miss Donn will today conclude her 
rendering of Denza’s pretty writing, 
"May Morning." and on Thursday 
will sing "The Message of the Red 
Rose," which was the vehicle to par
ticular fame for Louise Gunning in 
thr sparkling production “Marcelle." 
Miss Doun renders this song very 
prettily. Mr. Cairns will sing "Under 
the Orange Blossom Tree."

Choke White Middlings and 
Manitoba Oats now on hand

Telephones West 7-11 and West 81.

WEST. ST. JOHN, N L
An Adventuresome Youth.

An exciting incident occurred at the 
on Main street 
.20 p.m. Early

home of Robert Ross.
Monday night about S 
in the evening Mr. and Mrs. Ross left 
on the steamer Victoria to take in the 
moonlight excursion, leaving their 
sou. a lad of about six or seven years 
of age, behind them Shortly after 
wards he was taken by Mr. Higgins, 
who keeps a restaurant nearby, and 
packed off to bed. Having a desire 
for fresh air, however, he took his pil
low and made bis bed on the sill of 
an open window, and was sooi 
laud of nod. He attracted th 
tlon of a number of passers-by. who 
every minute expected to sec the lad 
fall from his perilous position. Li- 
fore anything serious happened, how 
ever, someone entered the house and 
removed the youngster again to his

)W

four
1*t
Ion
the

n in the 
e atten-

“Look here, Ben. what did you shoot 
at me. fer? I ain’t got no quarrel 
with you."

“You had a feud with Jim WcejAat. 
didn’t ye?"

"I did; but Jim’s dead."
“I’m hisbed. executor."

BUY NOW. SAVE $1.00 PER TON
tor-

CANADA’S BEST CO AL“SALMON ASM»
Adaptable for all purposes.

(94.20 Per TON of 2,000 If. \
\93.I0 Per LOAD of 1,400 lb».)

For immediate delivery in City Proper.

Credit by arrangement, 
C. O. D. or 

Cash With Order...td„
the !

•Phone Main 1172 .. .. .. .. P. O. Box 13.

CANADIAN COAL CORPORATION.

1

ag;

FOR BUSINESS and PLEASURE the

I. H. C. Auto Buggies 
and Auto Wagons

ARE IDEAL VEHICLES
Call and see them at 17 GERMAIN ST. St. John, N. B.

International Harvester Co.
(OF AMERICA.)

ALL NEW YORK IS SINGING
“THE CUBANOLA GLIDE”

JUST RECEIVED IN THE FAMOUS

Columbia Records
MARITIME PHONOGRAPH CO.

$110,100 F08
Honest Man Who Revealed 

Sugar Frauds Voted This 
Amount, But Has To Wait 
For The Money.

. Washington, June 21. — Richard 
Parr. Deputy Surveyor of the port of 
New York, who materially assisted 
the government in recovering 
than 12.000,000 in settlement 
sugar underweighing frauds, is 
celte a reward of $100,000 This de
cision was reached at a conference 
between President Taft and Secre
tary MacVeagh today.

There is not moue 
able In the moiety 
ury, from which rewards are paid, to 
cover the amount agret-d on, so that 
unless other arrangements are made 
an appeal to Congress will have 

for the

me government in recovering more 
than $2.000,000 in settlement of the

ley enough avail- 
fund in the treau-

necessary appropria
tion. That, Secretary

iry appropria- 
MacVeagh in

dicated, would not be done at this 
session of Congress.

Parr discovered th«e secret spring 
on the dock of the American Sugar 
Refining Company by which the un- 
derwelglilng practice was carried on. 
The Anal
made In 1907, since when the govern
ment has been engaged in collecting 
the duties of which it had been de
frauded.

There were two other claimants 
for reward. They were Edwin I. An 
derson and Charles M. Dally. Secre 
tary MacVeagh submitted to Attorney 
General Wlckersham the question 
whether he was authorized to reward 
all three, but the Attorney General 
held that Parr only was entitled to 
any 
fund.

It appears from Secretary Mc- 
Veagh’s communication to Attorney 
General Wlckersham that Dally, one 
of the claimants, called attention in 
September, 1907, to Information he 
had of fraudulent weighing. A man 
named Richard Whalley, who was in 
the employ of the sugar company In 
the nineties, declared that he 
vented a fraudulent method of weigh
ing sugars—by a set of special 
weights—which it was alleged was 
put In operation by the sugar com
pany in 1898. Anderson, at one time 
assistant dock superintendent of the 
sugar company, had some suspicions 
of frauds. Accordingly to the secre
tary’s letter he had been intending to 
sell his story to the newspapers when 
Dally advised against it.

Dally then took an interest in the 
matter with ■■■ 
case before the government. Subse
quently he added Whally’s story. This, 
said Mr. MacVeagh, gives the basis 
of the claim of Dally and Anderson. 
Whally made no claim. It was learned 
subsequently, said the secretary, that 
the devices reported by Whalley was 
not being used.

Evidently, said Secretary MacVeagh 
the leadership was In Parr. The initia
tive rested 
tlon and actitm was meanwhile asso
ciated with him. The success of the 
suits to recover money he attributed 
largely to Parr's work. There Is also 
no doubt, declared the secretary, that 
large amounts of money were offered

detectives.
The attorney general. In passing on 

the case, said that Anderson and Dal
ly claimed only by reason of informa- 

ttediy was given to 
directly by Richard 

Whalley. Undoubtedly Whalley’s in
formation was of great value, but the 

by
■thl

g practice 
discoveries of fraud were

compensation from the moiety

>any in

Anderson and laid the

lip was in Eai 
with him and the Informa-

and that he was dogged by

tlon which admlttedl 
the government

facts set out 
clearly showed 
ception of the investigation. Parr had 
the subject matter of Whalley’s In
formation already under investigation.

Secretary MacVeagh 
at It was not the in-

CANADIANS 
WIN OUT IN 

RELAY RACE
Toronto, June 19.—The mdst Inter

esting distance race ever held in 
Toronto from the spectators’ stand
point, was the 20 mile relay race at 
Hanlon’s Point Stadium. Saturday 
night. The Meadows-Wood team won 
in world’s record time after a heart
breaking contest with Shrubb and 
LJungstrom. The constanWhanging 
of the men kept the pace at top speed 
all the way and the frequent sprints 
kept up a continuous run of cheers 
from the stands. The time, 1 hour. 36 
minutes and 10 seconds, for 20 miles 
will give an Idea of the general speed 
at which the runners travelled, but 
does not give any hint of the fierce 
sprints of one and two laps that 
Shrubb. Red Hawk, Roe and Quenl 
inserted every little while. There were 
four teams. Fred. Meadows and Abbie 
Wood ; Alfred Shrubb and Gustave 
LJungstrom ; Percy Sellen and Queal : 
Red Hawk and Jack Roe. Meanows 
and Woods, the two typical Canadians 
won because they were the best bal
anced team and ran the most consist
ent, sensible race. It was left to the 
runners to change off as often as they 
pleased, and these two men «hanged 
every lap throughout the whole race. 
Shrubb and the Swede changed every 

occasionally 
1th

two laps of the time, but ■ 
when they wished to tear loose w 
a sprint, they only ran one lap api« ce.

NEW WALKING 
RECORD ACROSS 

CONTINENT
San Francisco. June 21. — Lowering 

all records for the walk across tin- 
continent. Jack Mldredge, a man of 
26. arrived here yesterday, covering 
4.000 miles iu 77 days. Eldrege's per
formance won him a purse of $2.000 
offered by the Boston Athletic Club 
for anyone covering the 4,000 jaunt 
within a hundred days. The rev 
for the distance had been held by 
Edward Pay son Weston, w ho walked 
the 4,000 miles Iu 105 days last year.

Kldredge left Boston March 15. The 
77 days In w^lch he covered the dis
tance were walking days, as he rested 
on Sundays.

r
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St John Street By. 5 p.c. due 1925i 
Canadian Light end Power Under 

writing.
‘Camaguey Common Stock. 
Trinidad Electric Common.

I Stanfield’s Common, 
i Stanfield's Preferred.
Mexican Northern Pc

ENQUIRIES INVITED.

W. f. MAHON & CO,
»ST““T Kiv B.

I
6 per ce 

First Mortgage 20 Year GOLD BONDS
o^vsssÿsissss.&ff,^jssrurzsThe elevator capacity le over 700.000 buahele, ensuring a large eurplua of 

ga over the requirements for bond interest. The bonds are 
of about two million dollars agalnat an Issue of seven hundred »nd

v;GOMEIES MERGER
NEW YORK STOCK MARKET MONTREALMARKET DULL 

AND DROOPING 
YESTERDAY

wer Common.
earnln
assets

I Morning Sales.
Asbestos Com. 5@21, 25@20 7-8, 75 

@20 1-2.
Bank of Montreal 4@250.
Crown Reserve 16@800.
Canada Car Bonds 300® 1041-2. 
Cement Com. 50@22.
Cement Pfd. 5®86.
Dominion Iron Pfd. 26@103 1-4, 5® 

103 1-2, 6@10S 1-4, 1@104, 25@103, 25 
@103. 50@103, 16@103.

Dominion Coal Bonds 500@97 1-2. 
Illinois Pfd. 70@90.

(Quotation. Furnl.hed by Private «»-«»*£ *£$&£, î^n®N.
Members of Montreal Stock Exchange, 
B., Chubb’s Corner. 1 P.C.

g shares CloseLowP'loua High
66% 66%
56 .........

62%

Sold 64%64%17800 J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.Amalgamated Copper.................... »• •»
American Car and Foundry. « • • •»
Am. Cotton Oil.................
Am. Locomotive.................
Ain. 8m. and Ref............

An. Cop......................................
Atchison...................................
Am. Steel Foundries.. .
Baltimore and Ohio «.
B. R. T................. ...
C. P. Railway .. ..
Ches. and Ohio .. .
Chic and fit. Paul .
Chicago and North West.. .* ..
Col. Fuel and Iron...............................
Con. Gas.. . . S....................................
Denver and Rio Grande..................
Erie..............................................
Great Northern Pfd.................
Illinolls Central........................
Int. Met......................................
New Con.....................................
Louis, and Nash................
Miss Kan. and Texas .. ••
Miss. Pacific.............................
National Lead...........................
New York Central...............
N. Y. Ont. and West.............
North. Pacific..........................
Nor. and West........................
Pennsylvania................... .
People's Gas............................
Rv. Steel Sp 
Reading..
Rep.
Rock
Sloss-Sheffleld................
Southern Pacific.. ..
SooTT.........................»
Southern Rail................
Union Pacific................
V. S. Rubber. . . .
U. S. Steel......................
U. S. Steel. Pfd .. ..
Utah Co 
Virginia

12%62%62%
44% 44%
77% 77%

500
4444.. 300*

4600
Howard P. Robinson. Mgr.,77 Hi767.Unfavorable Crop Re

ports Cause No Alarm.
Dlree* Private Wire*119119119 Member* ef Montreal Stock Exchange,100

40%
105% Telephone, Main—SMS

Montreal Street Railway 26@243. ^ m 4 ______ CP
New Quebec Railway 60@43, 10@ ■ ■ ■ rriflCC ▼VITIb

43, 106® 43, 25@43.
New Quebec Bonds 2000 @83.
Nova Scotia Steel Com. 25@811-2.
Penman Com. 10@58 1-2.
Porto Rico 10@49, 60@49.
Porto Rico Bonds 600@86, 500@85.
Quebec Bank 1@123.
Soo Railway 50@138 3-4, 26@139, 60 

@139, 16@139, 100@138 5-8, 25@138-

104%104%106%.7100
F.t>66

I
■vi 66 St. John, N.B.112%112% 112%1200 112% 

’** 6400 79%
'* 1000 195%

** 1700 81%
9000 128
.... 147%

78%78%79:>s
196%
81%

126%

196%196

IFire, Motor Car and Motor BoatMONEY MARKET EASY. 81%81%
126%127 %

I N S URANCE’ 35% 
138%

35%35%100
138%137%137%"14000 

.. 800Bankers Make Provision by 

Placing Securities Abroad- 

Manufactured Cotton Prices 

to be Advanced July 1st

36%36%36%
27% JARVIS & WHITTAKER, General Agents, 74 Prince Wm. St.132%

132%
133 
132 Vi

é; £3
146%

133%
133%

4400 1-2.
100 Textile Com. 60@70.

Royal Bank of Canada 26@232, 78 
@232 1-2.

19

THE MERCANTILE MARINE J19% i46% 146%146800 Afternoon Sales.
Asbestos Com. 12 1-2@20 1-2.
Cement Com. 25@22.
Montreal Power 50@133 1-2. 
Montreal Street Railway 25@242-

38%38%89............1000
.. .. 300
.... 400

........... 1400
.... 1000 
.... 4900

4 6167% Ê67% *74%
116%

74%74% I116%117%New York, June 21.—Apathy over
came the stock market again today 
and the dealings dropped back to 
near the point of Idleness. There was 
a diversion of speculative activity to 
the wheat markets and the reports 
circulated in that market of damage 
to the spring wheat crop were not 
heard without solicitude in the stock 
market. The oppression of the weath
er in New York inclined the brokers 
to pay heed tb hot weather reports 
from Dakota and Minnesota, and bail 
a part also in discouraging 
live operations in stocks, 
sidéral)le rise in prices at the close 
yesterday after the almost inert mar
ket for a long time past prompted to 
some profit taking sales on the part 
of the professional element.

The results summed up were a dull 
and drooping market 

The refusal

118% Vessels Bound To 8t. John. 
Steamers.

Manchester Port.
Yoruba, chartered.
Erandio at Teneriffe, April 29. 
Billerby, Teneriffe May 18 for Huel

va.
Orator 2283, Cardiff, May 4 for Per

nambuco.
Thorso, New York, June 12.
Indian!, 2839, chartered.

Barque.
Zuba at Santos, April 23.

vessels in Fort, 
steamers.

Kings Town. 803, RP and WM Start 
Gladiator. 2972, W M McKay.
Orthia 2694, Brown, Robt Reford 

Schooners.
Georgie Pearl, 118, A W Adams. 
Jennie A Stubbs. 169, Master. 
Moama, 384, Peter McIntyre.
Rewa, 122, Master.
Irma Bentley, 392, R C Elkin.
Lena Maud. 98, J W Smith.
H H Kitchener, 99, master.
Abble C Stubbs. P McIntyre. 
Genevieve, 124, A W Adams.
Albert D Wills. 326, J A Likely. 
Ronald, 266, J Willard Smith. 
Lavonia, 266, J Willard Smith. 
Peter C. Shultz. 373, A. W. Adams. 
Tay, 124, master.
Harry Millin, 246, A. W. Adams. 
Arthur J Parker, 118, J W Mc- 

Alary.
.1 Arthur Lord, 189, A W Adams. 
Hunter, 187, Sabean, DJ Purdy. 
Roger Drury. 307, Cook.
Elina, 299. Miller, AW Adams. 
Lucia Porter, 284, Spragg, JE Moore. 

Lilia B Hirtle, 99, Geldert, JW Smith

DAILY ALMANAC.
Sun sets today..
Sun rises today . .
Sun sets tomorrow. . . . 8.10 p. m. 
Sun rises tomorrow. .'C>»*-AA3 p. m.

11.36 a. m. 
.5.25 a. m.

High water................................11.51 p. m.
. . 6.41 p. m.

44%44%44%44%
26% 3*4.126%

100%
132%

125%
100%
132%
107

. . 8.10 p. m. 
. . 4141a. m.

126%
100%
132%
107

New Quebec Railway 60@43. 
Toronto Railway 12@118 3-4, 1@119. 
Twiu City 60@110 1-4, 50@110 1-2. 
Montreal Telegraph 25@150.
Royal Bank of Canada 25@233, 25 

@234.
Winnipeg Electric 20@180 1-2.

100
132%
107%

.. 8100 
.......... 300 101

34% High water 
Low water.157% 156%155%157%.65000

1400
4300

34%33%34%34Ir. and Steel 
Island.............

4140%41%41% Low water. . . 171%71%71%71100 MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE123%
138%

123%124%
138%

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived—June 21.

Str Calvin Austin. 2853. Pike, Bos
ton, mdse and pass, and cld.

Schr Elma, 299, Miller New York, 
YW Adams, coal.
Schr Lucia Porter, (Am) 284, Spragg 

Rockland. JE Moore, bal.
Coastwise—Sirs Brunswick, 72, Pot

ter. Canning and cld; Bear River, 70, 
Woodworth. Bear River and cld; schr 
Coronella, 28. Melanson, Annapolis 
Royal, and cld.

Str Tasco (Am) 199 Hunt, New Lon
don, Conn., AW Adams, wrecking
P Schr Lilia B Hirtle. 99, Geldert, Bar
bados,, JW Smith molasses.

Cleared—June 21.
Tug Alice R. with barge ST Co., No 

2 in tow for Portland for repairs.
Coastwise—Str Ruby L, Baker, Port 

George; Schr Suaie N Merrlam, Port 
Grevllle.

Coastwise—Str Aurora, Ingersoll, 
Campobello: Schrs Souvenir, Outhouse 
Tiverton: Friendship, Wilbur, 
side; Gazelle. Dewey, Sackvllle; 
Doucette, Musquash; Walter C, » 
ing. Chance Harbor; Str Harbinger, 
Rockwell. Riverside; Schrs Dorothy, 
Tupper. Bridgetown; Lusle R Merrlam 
Port Greville.

124%..25500 
. . 1100 
.. 700

.. 38000 

... 2500 
. .53300 
.. 1000 
.. 1800 
.. 2100

({138 /WITHOUT 139WE WISH TO SEND.
CHARGE, our regular Weekly Fixan

te all Investors deal ring 
conditions

By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh and Co. *25%25%

172%
86%25% 173%173%174any ac- 

Thc con- 41 %elal Review 
to keep weir Informed on 
affecting their securities.

4041%
78%7S78% Miscellaneous.78% 116116 Bid116 Asklit;
43%43% 20%44 Asbestos Cotm 

Asbestos Pfd..
Black Lake Com.................. 28% 28%
Black Lake Pfd..
Black Lake Bonds
Bell Telephone. . . . t145 144
Can. Pac. Rail................... 196
Can. Converters. ... 40 37
.Cement Com.................22%
Cement Pfd.. . .... 86 85%
Cement Bonds..............98%
Can. Car Pfd..................................
Can. Car Bonds. . ;................
Col. Cotton.............................59
Col. Cotton Bonds. . . .100% 99%
Can. Rub. C-om.. .
Can. Rub. Pfd.. .
Can, Rub. Bonds. ... 99 98%
Crown Reserve. . . . .300
Detroit United.......................  55 54
Dom. Tex. Com................ 70
Dom. Tex. Pfd.................104
Dom. Coal Com.. .... 64
Dom. Coal Pfd.. .
Dom. Coal Bonds. . . . . -
Dom. I. and 8........................63%
Dom.' I. and S. Pfd.........................
Dom. I. and 8. Bonds. . . 95% 95%
Duluth Superior......................71 70
Havana Com.. . . » ............
Hal. Elec. Tram...................124 121
Illinois Trac. Pfd..
Laurentide Com.. .
Lake Woods Pfd..
Lake Woods Com................. 131 130
St. Paul 88 Marie. . . .138% 138%
Mexican............................
Mont. Telegraph. . .
Rio Com......................... ...
Mont. St. Rail...................... 243
Mont. H. and P...................
Mackay Com.........................
N. S. S. and C. Com.. . .‘82 
New Que. Com.. . .
New Que. Bonds. . .
Ogilvie Com.. . .
Ogilvie Pfd.. . .
Ogllvle Bonds . .
Penman......................
Penman Pfd.............
Porto Rico Com..
Porto Rico Bonds.
Rich ami Ont. Nav.. . . 84 
Sliawlnigan
Tor. St. Rail.......................12# 1J#
Twin City Rpd. Trst. . . .... 110K 
Toledo Electric. . .
Tex. Bonds C.. . .
Tex. Bonds B............
Winnipeg Electric. .
Winnipeg Bonds................ 104

Banks.

20%43%will bs found of ma pper. ... 
Chemical

Total Sales. 3 p. i
1 p. m. 230,200.
2 p. m.—260,000.

60%The Review
assistance In following the

60%60% 860
11 a. m.—126,000
Noon—196,330.

terlat
trend of general business as well « m.—327.000.

67% 64
82%the movements of securities,

Widely quoted by the press through-/ of the stock market to 
great alarm over the, spring 1 
situation was due partly to the 
eration with which the subject was 
touched iu the weekly bulletin of the 
government weather bureau which an
nounced that “the hot dry weather 
of the week was very 1 

deficient

wheat RAPING IN 
CANADIAN 

PRODUCE

PRODUCE PRICES 
IN AMERICAN 

CENTRES

out the country.
Individual Investor* may have our 

advice at all time# on matters affect
ing the purchase and sale of oocurl-
KM.
Write at once

21%

102
104%trying to vege- 

in vitality on1er the latest Review. tation already 
account of previous adverse weather 
conditions in Wisconsin, Minn., and 
the eastern portion of the Dakotas 
and Northern Iowa.” This specifica
tion followed the opening summary 
of the bulletin holding that “for the 
country as a whole the weather of the 
past week was the most favorable for 
the agriculturist of the season to 

fact that the wheat mar 
this official review’ and

54% §
J. S. BACHE & COMPANY, 95

.* .* iiis” ..
Bankers

297New York
York Stock Exchange.)

42 B mad way,
■ Mei.-oere New Montreal, June 21.—FLOUR—The 

flour trade is quiet and prices aie 
Manitoba spring wheat

70 Water-
Ruby,
Beld-

New York. N. Y.. June 21.—FLOUR 
—Firmer. Moderate demand. Spring 
patents. 525 to 550: winter straights. 
430 to 440: spring clears, 415 to 440; 
Kansas straights. 465 to 485; receipts 
35,355; shipments, 5,524.

WHEAT—Spot strong; No. 2 red, 
105% nominal elf to arrive; No. 1 
northern. 120. nominal fob to arrive. 
Receipts. 9600.

CORN—Spot firm: No. 2. 69% no
minal "elevator domestic basis to ar
rive. Export No. 2. 69 nominal fob 
arrive. Receipts. 3375: shipments. 600. 
OATS—Firm, mixed. 26 to 32 lbs., no
minal: natural white, 26 to 32 lbs., 43 
to 45%; clipped white, 34 to 42 lbs., 
44% to 48%.

PORK—Steady.
BEEF—Firm.
LARD—Easy;

12.50 to 12.60.
SUGAR—Raw. firm; museavado. 89 

test. 374; centrifugal, 96 test, 424; 
mol uses sugar, 89 test. 349; refined.
Q BUTTER—Firmer: receipts 24,270:

103
63unchanged, 

patents $5.40; do. seconds $4.90; win
ter wheat patents $5; Manitoba strong 
tok“r'$4 70;

The
ket ignored 
sent prices 
turns of sus 
in the threatened regions did not pre
vent a show of resistance to depres
sion in the stock market and a ten
dency towards recovery from such 
declines as were suffered. These 
were only slightly more pronounced 
in the spring wheat grangers than in 
the general list.

A sustaining influence in the stock 
nwket is the

115 110
... 97%

upward in response to re
gained high temperatures

63%

Et* MIC u 103straight rollers in 
extras $1.90 to $2 per bbl.

OATS—No. 2 Canadian Western 36 
1-4 to 36 1-2 cents ; Oats No. 3, 36 1-4.

MILLFEED—The market for mill- 
feed is steady but the volume of 
business is not large.

ONTARIO BRAN—$18.50 to $19; 
Ontario middlings $21 to $22; Mani
toba bran $18; Manitoba shorts $21; 
pureg rain mouillte $32 to $33; mixed 
mouillie $25 to $28 In car lots.

EGGS—Receipts of eggs were 1.122 
compared with 1,154 a year 

. ago. Selected stock 21 cents and 
straight receipts 18 cents per dozen.

HA/—Hay prices are easier today, 
owing to the very large receipts dur
ing the past week and the weaker 
cables.

CLOVER—Mixed Is down another 
50 cents per ton. No. 1, $15 to $15.50, 

. extra No. 2. $13.50 to $14; No. 2 $12 
to $12.50; clover mixed $11 to $11.50; 
clover $10.50 to $11 car lots.

S. S. Prince Rupert leaves Reed’s 
Point Wharf daily at 7.45 am. con
nect in:' at Dlgby with trains east and 

arrives at 5.30 p.m.

MONTREAL COBALT AND CURB 
STOCKS.

By direct private wires to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co., 8t. John, N. B.

94% Burnt commis
FOB WOMEN'S DEATH

90
*. ! 145% 141% 

. . .126 124
west, returning a 
Sundays excepted.

A- C. CURRIE, Agent.

. .Bid. Ask.
.... 26 27
.... 19 21

easing tendency of 
Discount rates re-

7878N. B. Southern Railway markets, 
in London and Berlin tod

.... 150 Beaver ..................
Cobalt Lake ....
Charabers-Ferland »• .. 19
Cobalt Central ..
City Cobalt .. ..
Otisse......................
Green-Meehan ..
McKinley ..
Little Ntpissing.................... 18%
Foster.............................     11% 16
Keer Lake.......................... 8.10 8.30
Naucy Helen....................... 3% 7
N. S. Cobalt.......................... 34% L

Toronto, Ont., June 21.—"1 suppose 
there is no doubt that there is already 
enough evidence to show that these 
two young men are responsible for 
the death of these two young women,'* 
Thus declared Chief Coroner Arthur 
J. Johnson at the close of last night’s 
sitting of the inquest in the case of 
Emma Carlaw, oue of the two young 
sisters drowned In the Bay on Friday 
night, when the gasoline launch 
la was run into and sunk by the Island 
ferry. John Hanlan. The examina
tion of Reginald Cooper and Frank 
IxOgan, who took Miss Carlaw and 
Mrs. Mel rick for the ill-fated trip 
showed these young men were amaz
ingly Ignorant of the operation of a 
boat, and the rules of navigation. The 
inquest will be resumed tomorrow 
afternoon.

93%ay
rd

94%
and increased ease Is looked forwa 
to after the July settlements are out 
of the way. The foreign exchange 
market in New York. also, is declin
ing. This lias given rise to the sup
position that bankers are securing re
sources to draw on through the plac
ing of securities abroad. The $22.- 
500,000 equipment trusts of the New 
York Central lines, which were offer
ed in foreign markets at the same 

The bond department of the 
ains flat, but a

242 20cases,On and after SUNDAY, June 19. 
1910, trains will run daily, Sunday 
excepted, as follows: —

133% 133% 
89 88%

..10 12

..21 23middle west prime
81

. 43 42% 1% 3Lv. St. John East Ferry .. 7.30 a..m.
Lv. West St. John................7.45 a. m.
Arr. St. Stephen .. .
Lv. St. Stephen .. .
Arr. St. John................

H. H. McLEAN, President.

83 106
; i35.. 12 noon.

.. 1.30 p. m. 
5.45 p. m.

. . .... 127
..................... 112%
.. .. 59% 58%
. . . 90

creamerv, specials. 24% to 28%; ex
tras. 27%; third to first. 25 to 27; 
state common to finest, 23 to 27;

Cecil-

*49"Atlantic Standard Time.
stock exchange rein 
tone of slight encouragement over 
the prospect may be heard amongst 
sonie of the outside bond dealers.

Attention was attracted by an an
nouncement that a cut in prices by a 
leading New England cotton mill in
terest was to be followed on July 1st 
bv an advance in the same products, 
thus intimating a period to conces
sions. The cotton market reported 
some buying for foreign account and 
this may have been on influence in 
the foreign exchange 

Bonds were irregul 
par value, $1,148.000.

U. S. 3s coupon advanced 1-4 per 
cent, in the bid price on call.

49% Peterson’s Lake ..
Rochester .. ....
Couiagas.................
Silver Queen .. ..
Silver l^eaf .. .. 
Teiniskaming .. .
Breweries Pfd...............
Breweries Bonds .. .
Hillcrest.........................
Hillcrest Pfd.................
Can. Light & Power .... 65 
Oereal ..
Cereal Pfd.

second to special, 22% toprocess
25%.

85 1918Toronto. 83 4.85 5.25SCENIC ROUTE. EGGS—Firm. 
POTATOES—Easy; 

barrel, 50 to 75.

Toronto, Ont., June 21.—The effect 
of the outside excitement upon local 
dealers has been the advances in Man 
itoba wheat and oats for immediate 

No. 1 and 
rades of wheat are 
cents and 96 cents

102 101 119southern per
Steamer Maggie Miller leaves M11- 

lldgeville for Summerville. Kenne- 
becar.sis Island and Bayswater daily 

Sundays) at 9 a. 
Returning from 

and 10 a. m., and 4.45 
Sundays at 9 and 10.30 a. m. 

2.30 and 6.15 p. m. Returning at 9.45 
aud 11.15 a. m. 5 and 7 p. m. Satur
day at 6.45, 9.30, a.m.. 3, 5. and 7 p. 
m. Returning at 6, 7.30 and 10.30 
a.m. 3.45 5.45

Phone—228.

8%• •: a 64

..94 97

.. 102 105 .

.. 39 42

. . 14 .........

. . 96% 95%
Chicago.

delivery from lake ports.
No. 2 Northern
quoted today at ... ^
respectively, and No. I and No. 2 C. W . 
oats range from 35 cents to 36 cents. 
Ontario breadstuffs are nominally 
•firmer in sympathy with the bullish
ness on other markets, but prices are 
unchanged.

Local quotations are as follows; —
MANITOBA WHEAT—No. 1 North

ern 98 cents; No. 2 Northern 96 cents 
at lake ports for immediate shipment.

OAT8—Canada Western No. 2, 36 
cents; No. 3 C. W. 36 cents at lake 
ports for immediate shipment ; On
tario No. 2 white 33 cents to 34 cents 
outside. No. 3 white, 32 cents to 33 
cents outside. 36 cents on track at 
Toronto.

MILLFEED—Manitoba bran $18 per 
ton; shorts $20 per ton on track at 
Toronto; Ontario bran $19 per ton; 
shorts $21 per ton on track at To-

(except Saturday and 
in.. 4 and 6 p. m. 
Bayswater at 7

Chicago. Ill., June 21—WHEAT— 
July. 98% to %; Sept., 97% to 98: 
Dev.. 98%.

CORN—July, 59%; Sept.. 61; Dec., 
58%.

OATS—July, 39%; Sept.. 39% to 
% ; Dec., 40.
MESS PO

99gi
98 . 180% 8584103 56?■ m BUDGET FROM22 26

THE BUT CITY 1 *8482150British..............
Commerce. .
Hochelaga. . .
Montreal... .
Molson’s............
Merchants...
Quebec..............

Union of Canada. . . .143% 142%

207%market.
ar. Total sales. Morning Sales.

Cereal Pfd. 10@80.
Can. Power 50@56; 50@55 1-2; 6@ 

56.
Packers Pfd. new sec’s 5@90. 
Pacific Pass Bonds 5000@93 1-2 with 

50 per cent, stock bonus.
Afternoon Sales.

Brewery Pfd. 25@95 1-2; 25@95. 
Cereal Pfd. 25@82.

The Boston Curb.
East Butte 8 to 1-2.
Lake 54 3-4 to 54.
Boston Ely. 2 to 1-8.
Davis 1 1-4 to 3-8.
Franklyn 11 1-2 to 12.
First National Copper 3 3-8 to 1-2. 
Trinity 5 1-2 to 6.
U. S. Mining 40 to 40 1-2.
Chino Copper 11 1-2 to 3-4.
Granby 38 to 39.
Niplssing
Isle Royal 18 to 1-2.
Nevada 19 1-2 to 3-4.

14322.70 144RK—July, 23.70; Sept., 
LARD—July. 12.45; Sept. .12.50- 
SHORT RIBS—July, 13.07%; Sept., 

12.60.

and 7.45 p.m.
JOHN McGOLDRICK,

Agent.
.."•Isii" 210%

175.177
.... 123Boston. Moncton. 5î. B., June 21.— Tom 

Wood, the young lad who was one of 
the victims In the mine explosion at 
Chignecto.was a son of Burton Wood, 
an employe of the Marks Carriage 
Factory. Moncton. The boy's father 
on receiving the sad news left for the 
scene of the

234
June 21.— BEEF—Boston. Mass..

Fresh, unsteady; whole cattle. 11 to
%. CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 

MARKETS.

By direct private w.’ree to J. C. Mac
kintosh A Co.

BRAN—Firm. 20.50 to 21.00. 
BUTTER—Firm, northern, 29 to 30; 

western, 29 to 29%.
CHEESE—Firm, New York, 15% to

CORN—Steadier; No. 3 yellow. 70. 
EGGS—Unchanged ; choice, 28 to 29; 

western, 23 to 25.
FLOUR—Steadier; spring patents, 

575 to 625.
HAY—Firm, No. 1, 23.50.
LAMBS—Firm. 15 to 16.
LARD—Firm, pure. 14%.
MIXED FEED-Steady, 22.50 to 25.-

COMPANIES IN 
MERGER

disaster.
In St. Bernard’s Church at half-past 

ten o'clock this morning, Albert J. 
Jeasulat was married to Miss Mary 
E. McGinnis, daughter of Oliver Mc
Ginnis, Rev. Father Conway officiat
ing. The groomsman was Ernest 
Haley of Moncton,and the bridesmaid 
Mrs. Fred Hopey of Sunny Brae. The 
groom It will be remembered was one 
of those who was Injured In the I. R. 
C. wreck at Nash’s Creek some time

16.

Range Of Pritea.
Wheat.

High. Low. Close.
.................. 98% 95% 98%July

Sept.
Dec.EARNINGS OF 

RAILWAYS
There Is considerable local Interest 

here regarding the big Insurance 
amalgamation in England because the 
two companies Involved have branches

The Commercial Union Assurance I 

Co. with assets of $94.900,000. has 
bought out the Ocean Guarantee and 
Accident Corporation with assets ex
ceeding $10.000.000, or a total of practi
cally $105,000,000 In assets.

The authorized capital of the lat- 80 
which is In a flourishing 
$5.000.000, of which $3,-

97%9598%
my 98%9699

69%69% 11 3-8 to 1-2.60July
OATS—Higher; No. 2, clipped white 

medium backs,

. 61% 60% 

. 59% 68
61Sept. ago.

A large number of clergymen and 
laymen have passed through Moncton 
en route to Grand Digne, Kent Co., 
where the silver jubilee of the Rev. 
P. L. Belliveau. the parish priest of 
that place, is being celebrated today.

68%Dec.
PORK—Unchanged,

26.50 to 27.
POTATO ES—Unchanged ; 

new 2.00 to 2.50; old 70 to 75. 
SUGAR—Unchanged, granulated, 5-

Oats.

GROW 39 39%40July CLOSING STOCK LETTER.white,.v. 38% 39*39%Septm 39% 4U.. •• 40% 
Pork. IDec. .. By direct private wlrea to J. C. 

Mackintosh A Co.23.85 23.60 
22.95 22.67

23.70
22.70

Julyn ter company, 
condition, is $< 
107,700 is paid

. .VEALS—Steady, 13 to 14. THE WHEAT MARKET.

Chicago, June 21—Temperatures of 
100 and 110 degrees, dust clouds pre
venting sight twenty rods ahead, and 
total absence of rain—that was a pic
ture today of the drought stricken 
wheat country to the 
Such at least was the belief of the 
great majority of traders on change 
here. A whildwind market resulted 
and highest prices of the session were 

the close. Final quota-

SeptContinued increases In the earnings 
of Canadian railways are shown for 
the second week of Jane, although the 
wet weather has delayed the opening 
of the regular tourist season. The In
creases are such that it is expected 
when the tourist business gets well 
under way records will be made with 
the regularity of express trains in 
good weather. For the week ending 
June 14 the earnings of the Canadian 
Pacific amounted to $1,902,000, as com
pared with $1,478,000 during the 
period of last year, an increase of 
$424.000. While the increases on the 
Grand Trunk were not so heavy, they 
were proportionately almost as large. 
Their gross earnings for the week 

$891.262, as against $796,519 for 
the same week last year, an increase 
of $95,733. With a continuance of 
hot weather for a month or two these 
figures will mount considerably.

CHICAGO CATTLE MARKET.
Chicago, June 21.—Cattle receipts 

2500; iparket dull; steers 625 to 885.
Hogs receipts 12,000; market 6 to 

10c higher; choice heavy 960 to 966.

New York, June 21.—There was no 
perceptible change in underlying tone 
of the stock market today, there be
ing no Incentive In tfhe way of news 
to materially enlarge the scope of 
professional dealings. The under
tone was quiet throughout and prices 
continued to sag. Conflicting reports 
with regard to the condition of spring 
wheat repressed an Inclination to bid 
up prices and there was even a fair 
volume of short selling based on the 
unfavorable character of private re
ports from the northwest, where there 
have been general complaints of too 
little moisture. The weekly govern
ment weather report however, made 
a favorable exhibit as a whole, thus 
minimizing the effect of the advices

COTTON RANGE.

By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co.

CLOSING COTTON LETTER.

JOURNALISTS IN 
TRANSPORT

By direct private wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co.Man wants but little here below,

But wants that little good, and so 
meng the rest

COAL, because

Northwest.High. Low. Bid. Ask.
12.37 35 36

26 27
87 88
30 31
60 61
40 41

‘ New York, June 21—Our market 
enjoyed a further advance today, the 
Incentive being the unfavorable tenor 
of weekly weather reports and the 
sale of 8,000 additional bales out of 
the certificated stock. The govern 
ment's agents complained of too 

THE COTTON MARKET — much rain in Georgia and the Atlan-
New Yortt, June 21.—Cotton* spot . tic states and of hot winds and high

closed dull, 16 points higher; mid- Ottawa, June 21.—A newspaper In- temperatures in Texas. Private ad
dling uplands 16.30; middling gulf vaslon Into the transportation field vices were contradictory, button the
IS 63* sales 1,037 bales. Is announced In The Canada Gazette whole, tended to confirm tawvgovern-

Ohiveston—Steady, 14 8-4. In the Incorporation of the Lake and ment'a
New Orleans—Stead, 14 7-3. River Rapid Tranalt Company, with clique became active In bidding up
Savannah—Quiet, 14 3-8. a capital of 860.000. The Incorpora- prices on this news, carrying the ad-
Charlemon Nominal. ------ . tors are W. E. Grange, of The Toronto vance IS point* on July and August
Memphis—Steady, 14 7-8. Globe ; S. W. Dafoe, of the W. A. P.; and about 8 points on the new crops.
Consolidated-Net receipts for four James Muir, of The Ottawa Journal; As long a* c.rof, Un.

dava 13 863 C. A. Matthews, one of the official favorable It is unlikely that the bulls
Exports to Great Britain 25,028; reporters of the House of Commons, will find any trouble in holding up

to Continent 7,997; to Japan 169. and Major J. A. Currie, M. P., of To-1prices.
Stock 321,407. I ronto, an old newspaper hoy#

One Httle thing amor 
He wants SCOTCH 

Its beet.
16.29 
14.88

Sept.................. 13.31
12.63 
12.42

July
Aug. <

IFIELD made nearOct.JAMES S. McGIVERN, ed a net advance of 2 3-4 
to 1-2 as compared with

same lions showed 
to 7-8 to 3 3-8 
last night’s figures. Corn finished half 
at 5-8 to 5-8 to 3*4 up and oats 1 to 
1 5-8. Provisions closed 5c higher to 
2c lower.

Dec
Spot—15.30. ' K
MONEY ON CALL AT 2 3-4 P. C.
New York. June 21.—Close: Prime

exchange eteady with 
actual business in bankers bills at 
484.65 to 484.75 for sixty day bills and 
at 486.70 for demand. Commercial 
bills 484 to 1-2. Bar silver 53 3-4. 
Mexican dollars 44. Government 
bonds firmer. Railroad bonds Irregu
lar. Money on call steady at 2 1-2 to 
3 per cent; ruling rate 2 3-4; closing 
bid 2 34.

mercantile paper 4 3-4 to B1-2 
cenL Sterling

!BICYCLESThe old bullestimates. referred to. Banking Interests are 
watching the development of the vari
ous crops with keen Interest believ
ing that upon these will hinge tfhe fu
ture course of prices. The crop 
scare season is now at hand, but in 
no particular has it reached the stage 
to create much apprehension.

LAID LAW A CO.

BICYCLE SUNDRIES < 
"#• BICYCLE MUNSON

•• C«S Price. Vo.,. SI.
M.4l.r c«t Prim Csuto.se Toronto

disc

JMD80N * CO,

1

)

(

<

(

Passenger Train Service 
From St John, N. B.

Dally exc. Sun. unless otherwise

Effective June 19th. 1910.
Departures.

6 45 a. m. Express for Boston.
9 15 a.m. Suburban for Welsford.
I 10 -> m. Suburban Wed. A Sat.
5 OF -. Fredericton Express.
5 û." Montreal Ex. (baily.)
6 1C Suburban for Welsford.
6 4F, : n. Boston Express.

10 35 n. Suburban for Welsford.

7 55 a.m. Suburban from Welsford
8 55 a. m. Fredericton Express.

11 10 a.m. Boston Express.
II 45 a.m. Suburbamfrom Welsford

12 00 nn. Montreal Ex. (Daily.)
3 20 p. m. Suburban Wed. A Sat.
10 00 p.m.Suburban from Welsford

11 15 p.m. Boston Express. I

■
V,. ; : -• ......... . -■ ■ T.

Listed Stocks

ceangiiL Tbs Oats Ujetadee 
«-mount ef etedfc outstanding. 
dividend rate, percentage

anew*: investment.

Railroad Bonds
Du, Cm» N.. M» am. -*>“*«*

or is*. r,:..n‘5iu«2L sS
Dsl.ilnsUona whether la .
I-Slstered form. lnt.Net date* wo 
Jh« dates, and Ms* sad for lie* W. claaotfy the SlB*»" 
to,»co ee follows: Htsh arsis mveei 
morns. Conservative In.-eotraa.ta. 
-‘vml-ftpeculetlv* Investment*

We execute commiitstea orders 
‘he New Yerk Stock KxvhRBge. we 
xllow Interest on dally baJnaeee. sus ; 
ject te draft, or ee meney 
with ue pendln* ft» Inveelmen

pieced

SPtNCtR HUSK & CO.

sssSSSKhus
111., land Boston. Mean.

V

CANADIAN
PACIFIC



GENERAL VIEW OF THE LITTLE CITY OF RENO, NEV., WHERE JIM JEFFRIES AND JACK JOHN- 
SON WILL FIGHT IT OUT. IN THE FOREGROUND IS THE TRUCKEE 
THE BACKGROUND ARE THE SIERRA NEVADA8.

RIVER. THE MOUNTAINS IN

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ pldly. In 1900 Reno was a mere vil
lage of 3000 inhabitants.

Its hotel accommodât! 
an they go, are qu 
though the hoBttdrie

RENO—A THUMB 9, so far 
equate, al- 
be unable 

iu - ope w ith Hi-' rowds that will 
swoop down upon the city for the big 
light. Rut there are broad, expansive 
spaces where tents may ho pitched, 
and these hastily pitched abodes will 
accommodate tl# witnesses at the big 
championship bat i le.

ad"NAIL SKETCH llte
R WillPopulation, 15,000.

Plenty of shade trees.
Well paved streets.
Good police protection. 
Gambling licensed by the

Fine public buildings.
Good water supply.
Good transportation facilities. 
A divorce colony of about 

200 persons.

SU’?1
Reno Ir the seat of the Nevada slate 

university, and the state hospital for 
mental diseases. It may be readied 
by the Southern Pacific, the Virginia 
and Truckee, and the Nevada, Cali
fornia and Oreg

In Reno one
of the sordid tilings of life...except,
possibly, in matters of divorce. The 
mountains, the immense sense of big
ness, the pure air, all combine to in
spire one with the majesty of nature 
and the insignificance of man.

Viewed from a distance, the long, 
thin fingers of snow, stretching down 
from the white-capped mountains 
seem to hold It, a pearl in the grasp 
of the Infinite;

railroad.
•s sight sometimesVFor the past decade, but more es

pecially since the alteration of the 
South Dakota divorce laws abolished 
Sioux Falls, that state, as a “divorce 
colony,” Reno baa attracted attention 
as an oasis in the desert to actresses 
and others who find the divorce laws

V •%
DENCER 8. DICKERSON, GOV- 

ERNOR OF NEVADA. WILL HE 
KEEP “HANDS OFF” THE BIG 
FIGHT?

The city enjoys good police protec
tion. but that has been one of the big 
problems. For the city bas grown ra*

of Nevada very accommodating In an
emergency. The “divorce colony" of 
Reno numbers about 200 persons on 
an average, mostly women, who are 
living there tor six months In order 
to establish a residence In the state 
and secure the benefits of the divorce 
proceedings.

The people of Reno look upon all 
this as a very disagreeable but un
avoidable condition of affairs. They 
are hoping that one day will see a 
dawning of a new era In Nevada, when 

tlgma of being a resort for the

\ 1

y , i
i

r errr

\ <Lthe s
matrimonially misfitted will tie lifted.

In all other respects Reno Is quite 
an ordinary town, very pretty, con
tinually bathed in the pure, rare air 
of the high altitudes, a centre of the 
Nevada stock t raising industry, and 
with fertile expanses of land sloping 
to it on either side.

Its population is cosmopolitan. There 
are many young men who have gone 
there from the east in quest of their 
fortunes. They are sober, law-abid
ing and industrious. The 
number of Indians wanderin 
the streets looking at the 
There are some Japanese merchants 
and laborers and Chinese.

cx

%Jé3Sî,r.?.

X*7

\
X

re are a
ig about 
"sights.”

MAP SHOWING LOCATION OF RENO, NEV.. WITH REFERENCE TO 
SAN FRANCISCO. RENO IS JUST ACROSS THE CALIFORNIA STATE 
LINE IN NEVADA. IT IS ON THE SOUTHERN PACIFIC R. R., ABOUT 
TWO HOURS RIDE FROM SAN FRANCISCO.

Bases on balls, off Callaghan 1, 
Humphry; off Quigg.
Struck out. by Qulgg, 3:
5. Time of game r. 
tendance 30U. Umpire Mitchell.

St. Josephs.

1. McDonald. 
; by Callaghan 

8 minutes. At-

AB R PO A E 
0 6 0 0Donnelly, lb ..

Daly, 8s ..........
Hiley, cf ........
Howe. 2b ........
Conbouy. 3b ... 
Callaghan, p .. 
Donovan, c ....
Harris, If ........
McDonald, rf ..

I 0 2 0
2 0 0
2 10
0 0 0

110 12 
....2 1 1 5 0 0
....2 110 0 0
....1 0 0 0 0 0

0
0
0

20 4 4 15 4 2
A. O. H.

AB R
Fleming, cf .............. 1 1
O’Toole. 1b ..........
Downing, 2b ........
Sullivan. 3b ..........
Humphry, c .... 
Littlejohn, If ...

PO A
0 0

2 if 6 0
1 00
4 30

1 0 3 1 1 
1 0 0 
0 0 1 
0 2 0 
0 0 0

....2 0
.............. ss .............. 2 0
Qulgg, p .................... 2 0
.............. rf .............. 2 0

10 1 15 0 3
I. C. R. League.

The Colts bit the dust again last 
evening in the I. C. R. League series, 
on the E. D. C. grounds, the Thornes 
attending to details. The final count 
stood Thornes 7, Colts 0. Although 
the fielding was loose and the pro
ceedings Interspersed with some 
fiendish errors, still at times the men 
would settle down and indulge iu 
some real «-lassy work. Botli twlrlers 

pounded heavily, but were fair
ly steady with men on bases. Seven 
full Innings were played. nn«l the 

a whole compared favorably 
h the kind staged in the “big" 

leagues of the city.
The teams lined up as follows: 

Thornes

game as 
wit

(’nits
Catcher.

Bagnell Campbell
Pitcher.

McCollomNiles
First Base.

.NeedhamEstey ..
Second Base.

..........McMann
Third Base.

Coll Latimore
Shortstop.

Howard
Left Field,

Patterson Sandbrook
Centre Field.

Seely Hunter
Right Field.

billardChase

Eyes of Sporting World, Now
Turned to Little City of Reno

THERE'S JOÏII
Quaker City Teams Win Dou

ble-Header in Both Leagues 

—New York Forfeits Lead 
in American.

National League.
first game—

.. 00U3110UU -5 4 1
. . 00UU42UUX -C 10 1

Batteries- White, Adams and Gib
son; Willis, B;i kman and Bresnahan, 
Phelps. Tim -15. Umpires, John
stone and Moran.

Second game
St. Louis. 000000012—3 11 3
Pittsburg............ 200140102—10 lti 1

Batteries- Sallee, Raleigh. Rieger, 
Pickett and Phelps; Powell and Gib 
son. Time 2.2", Umpires, Johnstone 
and Moran.

Philadelphia. June 21.— Philadelphia 
today won boili games of the first dou
ble header of tlv season her»'. Boston 
being the opposing club. The first 
game was a walk-over for the home 
team. In the second gat 
lost, although Frock out pitc 
Philadelphia winning in 
niug on two two baggers, two sacrifi
ces and a base on balls. Score by in 
nlugs. first game:—•
Boston
Philadelphia 00008135*—12 13 1 

Batteries: Mat tern.
Rariden; Moore and Moran. Time: 
1.45. Umpires, O'Day and Brennan.

Second game, score 
Boston ......................

At St. Lou I 
Pittsburg.. 

Louis ..St.

ne Boston 
lied Foxen, 

the fifth in

OOOUOOOOU— 0 7 4

Parson and

100000000—1 8 0 
Philadelphia .......... 0000200ÛX—2 4 U

Batteries: Frock and Graham; Fox
en and Jacklitch.

Time: 1.35. Umpires, O’Day and 
Brennan.

Chicago. June 21.—Chicago won a 
hard fought game from Cincinnati 1 
to 0 today. Manager Chance was hit 
over the right eye 
from Caspar and knocked unconscious. 
He recovered in a few minutes and 
was able to walk to the bench. in
nings:—
Chicago .
Cincinnati

by a wild pitch

OOOlOOUOx-l 3 1 
000000000 —0 3 1 

Batteries: — Reulbach, Brown and 
Kling; Caspar, Beebe and McLean.

ST. JOSEPHS 
DEFEAT A.O.H.

Score 4-1 tn Game Which 

Was Good in Spots Last 

Evening—Quigg Had Aerial 

Ascension.

St. Josephs 4; A. O. H. 1.
Alas for the rarity of Christian Char

ity. Totally unmindful of the al
truistic spirit which had prompted 
St. Peters to chasten them on Mon
day evening a la count 1-0. McCarthy's 
athletes trimmed the Hibernians last 
evening to a frazzle, 
were the exact figures of the com
plete works of Mac's able coadjutors.

The Falrvllle ball chasers started 
out in farlly good fashion, but as the 
game progressed, apparently 
tired and dejected. Three runs 
5th was thé visible sign of an aeiial 
flight by Mr. Quigg, that made Brook
ins’ height record look like a sub

descent In comparison. The 
salats simply fell upon him In u 
frenzied style and smote the sphere- 
olds mightly. utterly oblivious to the 
advancing price of horsehlde and the 
economh waste Involved.

Hits, errors, more lilts,
Ing and still another hit 
Inning, while the St. Josephs score 
mounted up faster and higher than 
the cost of living. It was pretty good 
entertainment for the fans and fairer 
fannessea, but It was not baseball. 
Callaghan was In the box for the 
purple and white, and although he 
pitched a no hit game, his work was 
spoiled by two ridlculou

There was no special thrills to the 
perforroanoe. Riley played a fast 
game In center garden, while Sullivan 
got some difficult 
story Is told by the following «core 
and summary:

Score by innings.- 
8t. Josephs ..
A. O. H............

Summary of game:
St. John, N. R.. Shamrock Ground 

Tuesday evening, June 21. 
Josephs 4; A. O. H. 1. Two base hit, 
Callaghan, Daly: stolen bases, Dono
van, Humphry, Fleming, Littlejohn.

Four to one

Itf the

marine

freak throw- 
marked the

s errors.

ones at third. The

...0 0 0 1 3—4 

...1 0 0 0 0—1
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A. H. MERRILL 
STARTER AT 

FREDERICTON
Official With Wide Experience 

on Grand Circuit Coming 

from Danvers, Mass., for 

Curtain-Raiser Races.

Fredericton, June 21.—-Announce
ment is made today by the Frederic
ton Park Association management 
that Mr. Albert H. Merrill, of Dan
vers. Mass., has been appointed start
er for the Curtain Raiser meeting of 
the Maritime Circuit here on June 
30th and July 1st.

Mr. Merrill was definitely engaged 
yesterday afternoon and It is likely 
that he will officiate at some of tin» 
other cities on the circuit. He Is 
not only a capable official, but with 
the American horses barred it can 
be seen that no charges of favoritism 
towards the horses from any one sec
tion can well be made with him in 
the stand. The management had sev
eral capable starters In the Mari
time Provinces under consideration 
for the position, but thought that with 
the American horses barred it would 
probably be better to have an official 
from across the border to give the

Mr. Merrill's work has been good 
enough to secure him engagements 
ou the Grand Circuit and also at some 
of the greatest fair races In the 
United States, and, if he has been 
able to satisfy the public and horse 
men in those places, he ought to do 
for here.

Some of the places at which he 
has officiated as starter are Grand 
Circuit meetings: Detroit. Cleveland. 
Readvllle, Columbus, Hartford, Provi
dence. Empire City, N. Y., and Brigh
ton Beach, N. Y.; State F'alr meetings: 
Detroit, Indianapolis. Hartford, 
vidence, Lewiston, Me.. Concord, N. 
H.. White River Junction, Vt.: F’alr 
meetings: Trenton, N. J., Allentown, 
Pa„ Brockton, Mass., and many 
others.

Entries for the Curtain Raiser meet
ing are coming in with a rush today 
and indications point to there being 

definite

Pro-

good fields of horses, 
announcement cannot b 
Thursday,
Scotia points and Prince Edward Is
land might not reach here before 
that day.

A meeting of the directors of the 
Fredericton Park Association will be 
held on Thursday evening after which 
the final announcements as to the 
races will be made.

e made before 
as entries from some Nova

First Horses Arrive.
The first of the outside horses ar- 

to get their 
the races, 

of Tom 
ated at

rived here last even! 
final preparations 
They are the string In char 
Holmes, who has been 
Woodstock. Tom has a likely looking 
bunch of trotters and pacers and 
will start them here and Intends to go 
right out after the early 
the past. His 
working nicely and he expects to hav > 
them at their best when the bell 
rings on June 30t.h.

The members of the Holmes stable 
this year are: Helen Gould. 2.19%, c. 
m„ by Nelson Wilkes; Muster Hill, a 
bay stallion trotter; Look Again, a 
chestnut pacing mare by Looking For
ward and Mr. Hoag, a bay pacing 
gelding.

for

money as in 
have, beenhorses

The Trites String.
Mr. A. E. Trites. of Salisbury, who 

was here over Sunday, says that Bil
lie Cummings has his horses in good 
shape at the Moncton tiack. and that 
he expects to see them race well this 
year. Rudy Kip, 2.04%, will be got 
ready for the free-for-alls In the fall; 
Leonard Wilton, 2.17%. Is ready to tro 
to the races today and has been work
ing nicely, and Crescent, 2.19%. is 
trotting better this season than ever, 
and Is In better shape now than she 
was at the start of last season; so 
she must be some trotter.

It Is likely 
Crescent

that Leonard Wilton 
will make their first 

the curtain raiser
. and
etarr of the year at 
meeting in this city.

DOUG BLACK.

A NEW TWIRLER.

The fans will be out in force tonight 
to see the scheduled Cllpper-St. John 
argument on the E.D.C. grounds. Man
ager McBrlne will introduce a new 
box artist in the person of .Tack Mc
Govern. who he has Imported from 
Boston at much salary per. The new 
twlrler Is a brother of “Terry" who 
was the reception committee for the 
Roses here, when that club were play
ing real baseball. Tilley will use 
Case on the mound and Bovard will 
be kept in readiness on the bench. 
Otherwise there will bo no change in 
the lineups.

K. of C.'e Win.

In the Intermediate Intersociety 
League series last evening the K. U.’s 
•lipped one over on the St. Josephs 
on St. Peter's church grounds, the 
figures being 12-4. Heavy hitting, 
helped out by loose fielding on the 
part of the saints was responsible for 
the tall score. The race for first 
place in this league is very close. St. 
Peters are at present at the top of 
the list, with the F. M. A. putting up 
a big fight for the position.

Ladles Tennis Tournament.
The first ladies tennis tournament 

will be held today on the local tennis 
courts continuing throughout the day. 
Interest in the competition Is keen 
and some claaey play Is expected. Th 
committee in charge of the affair 
composed of Miss Portia McKenzie, 
Miss Lilian Raymond and Miss Vivian 
Barnes. Handsome prizes have been 
donated for the winners by Miss Scho 
field and Miss Girvan. Tea will be 
served in the afternoon. Those in 
Charge will be Mrs. Kellie Jones, Miss 
Clara Schofield and Miss Minnie Qir- 
IU.
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NOTHING IN 
WAY OF FIGHT 

NOW AT RENO
Tex Rickard Makes Official 

Announcement That Nevada 
Town Has Been Chosen-- 

G old field Bid $200,000.
Reno, Nev., .iune 21.—With Reno 

definitely fixed as the battleground 
with assurance from Governor Dick
erson that no attempt to Interfere 
will be made by the state authorities, 
and with preparations already under 
>vny for building the arena, the Jeffries 
and Johnson fight seems certain of 
fulfilment on July 4.

No further complications are anti 
clpated. The selection of a site for 
staging the big fight was mad. 
this afternoon. It Is a rocky field 
in Eaxt Reno, about a mile and a half 
from the heart of the city. It Is fami! 
iar in ring history, as the scene of tin 
Hart and Root contest of July 4. 190»; 
It Is regarded as an ideal place as ii 
affords plenty of ground for a spa« I 
ous structure.

Contractor McLaughlin went over 
the place today with Rickard and th' 
Reno fight committee and immediate!' 
began to tarry out plans already pre
pared for the construction of the arc

Amusements

a NICKEL” -TWO BIG WINNERS!
Biograph Social Play 
“THE IM PALM ENT.”

Se! Western Pla 
DISE GULCI

•g
RA X-“PA

Betty Donn TODAY—’MAY MORNING"—(Denza)
THUR.—“MESSAGE OF THE RED RED ROSE."

“THE LOST LATCH KEY.” 
“THE WITCH’S BALLAD.”

DEWITT CAIRNS IN 
PICTURE BALLADS.

COOL AMD 
COMFOr 'LE

ORCHESTRA
CONCERTS

FAMILY
MATINEES

DOMINION EXHiBîïitiiina
A building about 300 feet square 

modelled along the lines of the struc
ture began in a 
Tint up.

it is hoped to have It completed by 
the first of next month.

No change will be made In the or! 
ginal arrangement of seats Plenty of 
lumber is said to be available. Anotb 
er selection made this afternoon was 

ainlna quarters for Jack Johnson 
Tom' Flanagan, the champion’s mana
ger. after looking 
filial!

an Francisco, will be

St.John, N. B. Sept., 5th to 15th 1910
BISTINT FRIENDS5 TICKETS $1.00! LODGINGS ETC,

Special Advance 
Issue. Supply lim
ited. For gift pur
poses. In booklet 
form. Distinct sav
ing In families. Is
sue will be cancel
le» 1 before regular

On sale soon at 
prominent points.

Send in the 
names of distant ro 

latives and friends 
and we will for
ward printed infor
mation regard! 
Exhibition a n 
special transporta
tion rates. "Phone 
call or send a pos
tal with addresses.

Family folks will 
materially 

Exhibi-
aseist
making th»1 
tien a greater suc
cess by submitting 
their
number of 
available, and tab!3 
board statement In 
their homes Tor the 
billeting of stran
gers.

tr

over several site.-, 
y settled on a road house, three 

miles southwest »»f Reno, known ax 
“Rick's Resort." According to Flana 
Ran,

addresses,
ng room*

it is an excellent pjiu •• for a 
Ing lamp and affords all neces

sary facilities.
Jeffries will be stationed at Moana 

Springs, three miles south of Reno 
Nothing is sai»l to be lacking 
place that could be desired In 
tion with fighters camps. Natural hot 
and cold springs, an oper air pavilion 
already provided, comfortable sleeping 
quarters and nearby llslii 
and lakes are among the 
offered.

A double fight will he Reno’s offer
ing on July 4th, if Sid Hester succeeds 
in carrying out his plan to stage the 
Langford-Ket.chel fight on the morn 
Ing of the big battle in the same are-

commenees.

at till , ------ INFORMATION Z?"aTA°* CHEERFULLY GIVEN------
Office Prince William Street

ENTRIES CLOSE AUGUST 1.—SEND FOR PRIZE LIST

connec-
Phone 705

stream
ucemen.ind

1H
to

PAPKE BIN 
THE DECISION

MOTOR BOAT 
AERIAL AND 

AUTO SPORT
ua.

Formal Statement.
Rickard's announcement of the se

lection of the battlegrounds for the 
Jeffries-Johnson contest, was made in 
the form of a signed statement as 
follows:

"I have decided to bold the Jeffries 
Johnson tight In Reno. In making the 
selection I wish to give my 
for so doing. Goldfield, made an offer 
which it was hard to turn down. They 
are the gamest lot of men I ever saw. 
This morning n committee of Gold
field business m«'ii offered to take me 
to a local hank and 
$200,000. Î decided on 
for several reasons. Tn the first place 
I did not feel that fight fans of the 
east and west should be compelled to 
take that extra 12 hour ride 

Goldfield.

Jack Twin Sullivan Gets the 

Worst of 12-Round Bout 

at Boston—Both Men Off 
Color.

Airship for Trans-Atlantic Trip 

Being Built—Interest in In
ternational Motor Boat Race 

—Long Auto Trip.

reasons

arantee me 
no however.

gu
He

Boston. June 21 Bill Papke of Il
linois and .lack “Twin" Sullivan of 
Boston fought each other with short 
rum jabs in clinches for 12 rounds 
at the Armory Athletic Association 
tonight, the referee giving the deci
sion to the Illinois fighter. The bout 
was slow and mostly uninteresting, 
there being no open sparring and 
straight hitting. Papke hail Sullivan 
bleeding freely at the nt.se and mouth 
from tit" second round and kept up 
a steady jabbing on the face through
out varying with short arm punches 
to tho body

London, June 21.—A trip from En 
land tu America by airship will 
possible next year, and according to 
Baron Roeune. a Russian, and the de
signer of the craft" which 
built especially for transAtlanti» tra
vel, the craft will negotiate th»- dis
tance in seventy-two hours.

The new vessel is at present being 
constructed about ten miles outside 
of London, and a group of English 
financiers are back of the proposition.

The craft v*H be a monster, and 
will be capable of carrying 28 tons 
with its own 
feet in length, 
be driven by 16 propellers.

ig-
beacross

Thenthe hot desert to 
again the people from San Francisco 
can get there on the morning of July 

night in order 
Tuesday 

Ink

is being
4 ami leave the same 
to bn back to business 
morning. For this reason I th 
probably one or two thousand will 
come from San Francisco that would 
not go to Goldfield. The Reno peoph 
have done all they could. They will 
build a suitable arena and pay for 
the $1.000 licen 

"(Signed)

y in the clinches. Neither 
lighter seemed to exert himself to 
the fu I lest. Papke was th<* aggressor 
while Sullivan did some clever block
ing ami defense work.

In th preliminaries Tom Flajina- 
gau of Cambridge knocked out Dick 
Thomas of Orange In the third round 
ami Tom Kennedy of Boston won the 
decision from Bob Lefavor of Brock
ton iu eight rounds.

se for me.
TEX RICKARD*,' weight. It is to be 1000 

65 in diameter and will
Time:—1.55. Umpires, Rigler ami 

Emslie.
Brooklyn : —Score : —

New York ...... 122001015—12 14 0
Brooklyn . ............. 000000100— 1 5 3

Batteries:—Mathew son, 
and Meyers: Schley, Rucker. Netzer. 
Dessau and Erwin. Time:—2.02. Um
pires, Klem and Kane. '

American League.

Dr. C. T. Tredwell, of Philadelphia, 
returned to his home recently aft- r 
making a tour of 14,000 miles in a 
30 horsepower Buick. He was accom
panied by his w ife and C. S. Park. <if 
New York city. They left Philadel
phia in April last year and drove to 
San Francisco by the

Crandall

• liuir was take:; by W. Mlall Green, 
•northern route commodore -if the B. M. B. C. Dur-

They visited Mexico and returned tag the course uf a happy speech Mr.
to Philadelphia through the southern | Melville said It would give him great

y. Ur. I pleasure m entertain the member»
aye tiros were the princl- ! the British Motor Boat Club, both 

■ He drove the «-nr all th. al the Lan ! moot Yacht Club, near 
brought it back to ! the course of the race for the British 

the Quaker city without even breaking I international trophy, and. he hoped,
a spring. j at Huntington also, where they were

- - i heir own clubhouse. He was sure
by innings: I Friedrichshafen. Germany, June 18 »l»o the race would be a good one
Philadelphia. . . .001005001—7 11 1 j—The maiden voyage of th. first G«*r- -ml that th best boat would win. He
New York...................100012000—4 7 1 man passenger airship, the Duvtsvh- ■ limseif was building n boat to de-
Batteries—Morgan, Atkins and Lapp: laud, is announced fur tomorrow. The Bud the cup and hoped he would be 

Ford. Krill and Sweeney. Mitchell. | course will be from Friedrichsafen one uf the chosen three to represent 
Time—2.18. Umpires—Sheridan and to Stuttgart. Mannheim. Cologne and America.
Egan. Dusseldorf. "A silver cup has been offered by

Second game—Score by innings: The Deutschland was built after 1>r- Morton Smart, a member of the
Philadelphia................. 011101003- 7 7 0 the Zeppelin model, jointly for th»‘ committee of the British Motor Boat
New York. . .000100000- I 3 -I i Hamburg-American Steamship Com- ' h*b, to the Motor Boat Club of Am-

Batteries-Plank and Donahue: pan> «ml the German Airship Stu< k 1 vr,( :I- t<> he presented to the winner
Vaughn and Mitchell. Time—1.45. I’m- Company I of the eliminating trials in America,
pires -Sheridan and Egan. j The epoch making aerial excursions while Gustavia Pratt lias offered an

on, Mass.. June 21. Boston will be < m ri* <1 out »..n a luxurious other tu the H. M. B C. for the win* 
>day. 3 to 2. by bunching hits scale. Th. cabin of the Duets,-bland ,lvr of th" eliminating trials for the 

thing by Washington’s nils- |s of mahogany, built after the style British international trophy In Eng- 
tli«i first and eighth innings, of a sleeping car. It is carpeted au«l hind. ’ 

inlaid with mothvr-of 
windows 
shies. It
dolaa. A restaurant will supply 
meats, coffee, tea and wines.

At Detroit:- Score: 
St. Louis 
Detroit

states and the Shenandoah valle 
Tredwell s;ooooooooo—n 41 

20104001x—8 10 2 
Batteries:—Killian and Stanage:
sey: Bailey and Stephens. Time:- 

1.45. Umpires. Connolly and Dineen. 
New Y'o

xpense.
himself

Ca

rk. N. Y\. June 21.—Score

and pro 
plays In
Wagner made a spectacular one hand 

p. Score by innings: 
ishlngton.................ommioioo—2 « 4

mi look on both 
between the

provide* an 1 
Is situated RUNNING RACES 

ASSURED FOR 
THIS SEASON

XVu
Boston

Batteries Gray and Street:
Una atid Klelnow. Time— 1.56. Umpires 
—Johnstone ami Moran.

At Cleveland, first name— 
Cleveland .. .. 200000000001—8 10 1 
Chit

20000001x -38 2

Commander H. IL Melville of the 
Motor Boat Club of America <‘xpe«_ts 
that several British enthusiasts will 
come to America to witness the races 
for the British international trophy 
In August. He is just returned from 
the other side of the Atlantic and the 
London Field says:

“A very pleasant function was or
ganized recently by the British Motor 
Boat Club when It bad the pleasure 
of entertaining. Commodore H. H 
Melville of the Motor Boat Club of 
America to a dinner just before his 
departure for New Y'ork. 
fortunate
William Kennedy, 
of the British Mot 
was at the last moment prevented 
from attending owing to illness, the

ago ... 200000000000—2 9 4 
Batteries Deyoung and Easterly. 

Young, Scott and Payne. Time, 2.15. 
Umpires. Evan and Kerin.

Second game—
Cleveland .. .. 0000000000—0 7 2
Chicago .............  0000000003—3 8 0

Batteries Koestner and Easterly, 
Young and Black. Time, 1.40. Uni 
pires, Evan and Kerin.

EASTERN LEAGUE.
• At Providence—Rochester, 3; Pro-

Y'°pterday morning A. Scott Ives of 
ving (Tub and the 

path park, had u final 
aiding the leasing of 

Montreal Club. The

the Montreal l)ri
owner* of Moo*» 
settlement 
th. track to^| 
track lias been leased to the visitor» 
for the entire Reason. Then- will be 

Ing or pacing races this sea- 
From th" ninth until the 

fifteenth of July there will be running 
races and the running raves will also 
take place during Exhibition week.

rega
th"

In th»» un
ce, 7.
Baltimore—Buffalo. 4; Baltimore.

absence of Admiral Sir 
K. C. B. admiral 

or Boat Club, who

HO trotti
At

6.
At Jersey City—Toronto, U; Jersey 

City, 1.

A
3
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SPORTS AND

MOTORING

IS TO START Thie 
YEAR RIGHT

By Getting Your SMOW CARDS From
A GOOD SCHEME

W. 0. STAPLES,! . jone— 2311.CARD WRITER and
WINDOW DECORATOR.1192 Prlneo William street

I

1
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WE MANUFACTURE ALL KINDS Of

GIPFER i GALVANIZED IRON WORK
FOR BUILDINGS

Also Cast Iron Columns, Groutings, Sash Weights etc, etc. 
Mow is the time to get your Skylights, Conductors, Cor
nishes, etc; repaired. We make a specialty of repairing 
and guarantee satisfaction.

J. E. WILSON, Ltd,
17SYDNEY STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.
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THE WEATHER. YESTERDAY'S BYE-ELECTION 
VICTORY FOR SCULLY BY 568

Maritime—Variable winds, a few 
scattered showers, but mostly fair Builders' Hardware«

„ Toron tar June 21.—Local showers 
„hate Qcenrred la the western prov 
Jnws and in Nova Scotia, while in 
'other parts of Canada the weather 
^has been fine.

The temperature continues high in 
^Manitoba and Ontario, and more mod- 
< erate in the other provinces.
* Winnipeg, 72; 100.
* Port Arthur, 68; 80.

Parry Sound, 86; 80.
Ixmdon, 97; 88.
Toronto, 66; 87.
Ottawa, 66; 62.
Montreal, 66; 84.
Quebec, 60; T8.
St. John, 66; 66.
Halifax, 48; 74.

ÉJmHe Polled 1578 Votes as Against George Cham
berlain’s 1010—Vote a Fair One for Civic 
Bye-Election—Mr^ Chamberlain Will Try Again 
Next Year.

We make a specialty of these goods, and buyers will find 
|it to their advantage to consult us before purchasing.•t

piles mm
Teeth filled or

METHOD.-’
All branches of dental work 

dont In the meet skillful manner.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS, 
527 Main St., Tel 683

DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor.

extracted free of 
lebratcd “HALE Minton Tiles

We have a large line of these celebrated tiles whiqh are 
acknowledged to be the best in the • world for vestibules, 
bathrooms, etc.

In the bye-election yesterday W. E. 
Scully polled 1676 votes as against 
Geo. Chamberlain's I OH', giving him a 
majority of 568. The contest develop- 

few features of interest, though 
for a bye-electibn where there wan no 
issue at stake except the pereoaality 
of the candidates, the vote polled is 
considered good. Both candidat 
a few teams engaged taking 
to the polie, but the organization on 
either side was not very strong.; The 
result of the ballottlng follows :—

The Candidates Talk.
New England Forecast. Ald.-elect Scully when interviewed 

said he was well pleased, though he 
had felt confident of winning 
since he entered the contest. “For a

Washington, June 21.—Forecast for 
New England: Partly cloudy and con
tinued warm Wednesday and Thurs
day; light to moderate to variable 
winds, mostly fair.

ed

W. H. THORNE & CO., Limited,Children’s 
PAINT BOXES

bye-election,” he added, ‘T think the 
number of votes polled was very good, 
and the majority shows how the pub
lic felt towards ray candidature. It 
Is not necessary, I think, for me to 
say anything for publication except 
that I feel grateful to my friends for 
the way in which they supported me."

George Chamberlain, when inter
viewed, said that he was not greatly 
disappointed over the result. "I 
wasn’t particularly anxious to enter 
the fight,” he added, “and I would not 
have gone into it If it hadn’t been 
for the solicitations of my friends 
who went ahead and made arrange
ments without waiting for my consent. 
My opponent. I knew, had a better 
organization than I did and as I found 
it pretty hard to get the voters to 
come to the polls. I have realized that 
I should have had a good organization 
with plenty of teams and friends 
working for me.

“The smallness of the vote does not 
persuade me that the public were 
particularly anxious to elect either of 
us. However. I’ll be in the fight at 
the next elections, if my friends want 
me.”

Market Square, St. John, N. B.had
cm ( ),

i

“A GOOD PLACE TO BUY GOOD CLOTHE8"Scully. Chamberlain. We have Just opened a fine as
sortment of 
Water Color Boxes.

Prices from 20 cents to $4.50 
each. Also an entirely new line of 
Pastel crayons, assorted 
and 16 cents per box.

Train Will Be Held.
The I. C. R. suburban train No. 136, 

doe to leave the Union Depot at 12.14 
p. m., will be held today until 1.15 
p. m. to accommodate those attendnig 
the Ntchols-Robertaon wedding, at 
Rothesay.

Guys ..
Brooks ..
Sydney.................... 66
Buke-s
Queens ................. 119

.. .. 123
.. .. 182
.. .. 190

.. .. 178 92 Children’s Oil end... 184 34 Summer Suits37
77105
88

Wellington*

Victoria ..
Du fieri» .. 
Lansdowne .. .. 139 
Lome 
Stanley............... 28

35
of flsnnel, homespun and other suitable fabrics are not any too early— 
the hot days are coming soon. ÇWe have the suits NOW ; why not 
jelect yours while the line is full ?

95 colors,,JO
97

Immigrants Arrive.
Eight immigrants arrived in St. 

John yesterday and were forwarded to 
positions la various parts of the pro
vince by Superintendent Wllmot.TUeir 
names follow : Arthur T. Johnston ; 
Mas. John Bullans and two children ; 
Geo. Munro, D. A. McLannan, John 
Cameron, Jessie Colder.

t10487
147136
113

7791 E. G. Nelson & Co., Two Piece Suits $10.00 to $20.00 
Outing Trousers 2.00 to 4.75

14

Totals 
Scully’s majority—668.

At City Hall returns from Lome 
ward were received shortly after four 
p. m., and the returns from all the 
voting districts were In by 5.20 p.m., 
Guys being the last heard from.

1678 1010 56 King Street.

GILMOURS\ 68 KING STREET
” TMILOKINO AMO CLOTH!HQ.

SOLE AGENCY 20TH CENTURY BRAND CLOTHING.

Mueter Parade and Roll Call.
The muster parade and roll call of 

the 62nd St. John Fusiliers will be 
held at the drill shed on Wednesday 
evening the 22nd Inst., at eight 
o'clock; every officer, non-commis
sioned officer and man must be pres
ent to answer to his name, otherwise 
pay will be forfeited.

A.

TheEMGLISH SETTLER 
PARISES PROVINCE

SOCIETY RIMS TO
(A

We Have Eleven Ladies9 CostumesRomperIEMTIFY CITYProbate Court.
In the probate court late yesterday 

z afternoon in the estate of the late 
, 7 Hannah 9purr, letters of administra 

tio* were granted to Hon. H. R. Biner'1 
son. The estate which is valued at’ 
between $38,600 and $39|006 consiste 
largely of real estate In this city and 
In Moncton. James Friel, of Dorches
ter, was proctor.

v.fhe Balance of this season’s suits. The prices were $20, $22 and $25. Now the price to bet t

$14.90/ Mayor Frink and CoL George Thomas Milne, Now in Wood- 
W. Jones Promoting Asso- stock, Advises Old Country 
dation to Undertake Plant- Friends That New Brunswick 
ing of Shade Trees. is Befter Than West

Shoe The following are the sixes and colors:
1 GREYISH GREEN FINE SERGE SUIT, SIZE 36,

WAS $24.00
1 BLACK VENETIAN CLOTH, SIZE 38.
1 NAVY BLUE VENETIAN CLOTH, SIZE 40.
1 BROWN VENETIAN CLOTH, SIZE 38.

If* We Have Your Size They Are Extra Value

TAN BROADCLOTH, SIZE 36 
3 GREY STRIPE TWEEDS, 34, 36, 38. WERE $25. 
2 GREEN CHEVIOTS, SIZE, 34 AND 38.
1 NAVY BLUE CHEVIOT, SIZE 38.

For Children
"Le1 the fool grata as it should’’

On An Inspection Trip.
WIlHam Down te, superintendent of 

the Atlantic division of the C. P. R., 
left in his private car last evening for 
a trip over’his division. He was ac
companied by D. Arnold Fox who 
makes the trip as his guest. Mr. 
Downie said he did not know when 
Mr. McNIcoll, who is repotted to be 
headed for 8t. John, will arrive.

|

A. B. Wllmot, superintendent of im
migration, has received a communica
tion from Mr. Scammel, organizer of 
the Ex-Service Men’s Immigration So
ciety of England, inclosing a type
written copy of a letter he has receiv
ed from one of the veterans who lo
cated In New Brunswick, last year. 
Thomas C. Milne, the veteran in ques
tion, who is located at Woodstock,

St. John is at last to have a civic- 
improvement society. Yesterday 
Mayor Frink and Ool. George West 
Jones, started In to organize an in
stitution to be known as the St. John 
Arboriculture Society. Its object is 
to plant trees In the streets of St John. 
As soon as the promoters have se-

ROBERT STRAIN & CO., 27-29 Charlotte StI
Those Band Concerta.

The Mayor has not received any 
further responses to his invitation to 
the city bands to make arrangements 
to get a share of the $600 the common 
council has set aside for band con
certs In King’s Square. He will be 
glad to receive the leaders of the city 
bands at his office between 12 noon 
and 1 p. m. any day, and arrange with 
them to furnish the public with music 
these fine evenings.

Stores open evenings till 8 o'clock. St. John, June 22, 1910.cured the names of a dozen or so per
sons willing to become -members, a 
meeting will be called to elect officers 
and outline a plan of work.

It is the Intention to secure expert 
advice as to the best trees to plant 
in the streets and to canvass for funds 
to go ahead with the work of planting 
trees as fast as possible. Any citi
zen may become a member of the 
society by paying a fee of $2.00.

Mayor Frink when seen last even
ing stated that the trees on Union 
street and other streets in the city 
were flourishing, and that there should 
be no reason why shade trees planted 
on other streets should not, if proper
ly nurtured and protected, grow well 
and become a great adornment to 
the city. He expressed the hope that 
the citizens would support the move
ment and make it a success. The so
ciety would not confine its work to 
lasting trees, but would endeavor to 
lave them nurtured and protected.

,

Stylish Suits for Menwrites enthusiastically of his experi
ence in this province, and declares 
that the longer he lives here the more 
favorably Impressed he is with its 
possibilities, and the advantages it 
offers the men from the Old Country.

“No doubt.” he continues. “New 
Brunswick will do well for Itself in 
the step it has taken on behalf of ex- 
service men, and I may say that all 
who come out will be given a hearty 
welcome, and they will get employ
ment immediately they land. It 
a pity that so many people who are 
desirous of settling In Canada, should 
rush out west, while in this province 
we have land second 
culture, and It is cheap, and settlers 
have not the hardships to contend 
with that they have in the west.

“This country has no use for idlers, 
but anyone who comes out here pre
pared to work will be amply renumer
ated and have a good time: moreover 
he can save money, and he 
by the farmer as one of the family 
ad no distinction whatever, is made.

;

1
That Cannot Be Matched at the Prices

The Dredges.
It is understood that the dredge 

Cynthia which has been undergoing 
extensive repairs, will be brought out 
today and will resume work on the 
harbor dredging. It is also stated that 
an examination of the bdllers of the 
dredge Beacon Bar. which recently 
sunk south of Sand Point, showed 
that they were In bad shape. No in
formation has yet been received as 
to the time of arrival of the suction 
dredge Talton, which is now at Hali
fax, and is coming to St-John.

When it comes to real values In stylish gentlemanly suits, our suits this 
season have no equal at the prices. Appearance of course Is not 
thing, but these suite have the staying powers; they are made from the 

The shoulders and collars are moulded Into shape. This 
accounts for their retaining their style and appearance to the end. They 
include some of the choicest patterns in fine imported worsteds, 
vite your inspection.

.. :v
Nature demands that the foot of 

a growing child should be clothed 
in correct fitting shoes. There is 
always danger of distorted feet 
from ill-fitting shoes. Remember a 
child’» foot needs more attention 
and see how careful you are about 
yours. The “ROMPER” shoe le a 
conception of our own, the result 
of years of study and we are sure 
that they are correctly designed. 
All styles and materials In boots, 
oxfords and slippers. Every pair 
■Urnped “ROMPER.”

a® latest models.:•

* We In-
to none for agri-

Men’s Tweed Suits at $5.00, $6.00, $7.50 and $8.75.
Fine Imported Worsted Suits at $10.00, $12.00, $13.50, 

$15.00, $16.50, $18.00, and $20.00.
ALSO BOYS SUITS IN LARGE VARIETY.

| é
A Musical Event.

An event of Interest to music lov
ers will be the piano-violin-organ re
cital at Queen Square church tosner- 
row evening. The artiste are three 
of the graduate» of the Mount Alltoon 
Conservatory of Music, Mies Hilda 
Hawlwr of St Jdhn, organist; Mise 
Lensie Lueby of Amherst and Miss 
Beta Brennan of this cMy, vocalist, all 
of whom have been highly spoken of 
at other entertainments. Tickets are 
on sale at the stores of R. H. Robb, 
druggist, W. Hawker. Prince William 
St, A. B. Gllmoer, King street, and 
Percy Steel, North Bed.

Is treatedII INTERESTING MY
IT SIIIIMEISCHIIL C.P.R. MIY OPHITE

TOOK VIILEY EIRE
J. N. HARVEY, Tailoring and Clothing, 

Opera Mouse Block,
/

199 to 207 UNION STREET
Sunday Scheol Workers at 

Rothesay Heard Addresses 
and Witnessed an Exciting 
Cricket Match Yesterday.

aWATERBURY 
& RISING,

Understood Any Proposition 
Along This Line Would be 
Favorably Considered-Con
structing Company Willing. BIT Hammocks for 

Dominion Day

Wedding Today.
St. Paul’s church, Rothesay, will be 

the scene of a fashionable wedding 
this afternoon, at 8 o'clock when Mtofl 
Grace Robertson, daughter of Mrs. D. 
B Robertson, will become the bride 
of George E. E. Nichols, of Halifax. 
The ceremony will be performed by 
the Bishop of Nora Scotia, assisted 
by Rev. Allen W. Daniel, rector of 
Rothesay. The bride will be attended 
by her sister». Misses Sophie and 
Madge Robertson and Miss Annie 
Brock. The groomsman will be George 
C. Parish, of Halifax, and the ushers 
will be J. W. P. Ritchie and J. W. 
Willis, of Halifax and H. P. Thornhill 
nnd Percy Falrweathe», of Rothesay.

Yesterday’s proceedings la connec
tion with the summer school and con
ference for teachers and others In
terested in Sunday school work, were 
very interesting, the programme In
cluding a cricket match between the 
visiting cle 
John and Rothesay. At 7 a. m.. Rev. 
Dean Schofield, assisted by Rev. W. R. 
Hibbard, conducted the celebration of 
Holy Communion. At 9 am.. Dean 
Schofield opened the regular pro
gramme with a devotional study of 
the 6th chapter of Isaiah. Principal 
Rexferd then delivered an instructive 
lecture on the preparation of Sunday 
school lessons; after which Miss Ethel 
Jarvis, and Mrs. H. H. Pickett, gave 
shert addresses on the preparation 
and mode of conducting lessons for 
the primary classes. This completed 
the morning exercises.

The afternoon wee given up to 
recreation. A cricket match was-play
ed <oe the grounds between the clergy^ 
and the laymen, and after an exciting 
contest, the score stood 66 to 41 in 
flavor of the laymen. After the game, 
Mrs. Hibbard served afternoon tea en 
the grounds lor the cricketers and 
visitors.

Mill Street,
Union Street.

You’ll enjoy reclining in one of these comfortable’ 
restful hammocks. They are al extra strong and 
durable and represent the newest ideas in hammock 
construction. A great variety of refined designs 
and colorings, and such a gradual range of prices 
that choosing will be easy indeed.

It Is understood the C. P. R. author
ities would favorably consider a pro
position to operate the extension to 
the Tobique valley railway which J. 
A. Stewart, of Andover, and associates 
are talking of building, this summer.

Mr. Stewart when in town, the other 
day, stated that he would have -lit
tle difficulty in getting money to 

he extension provided the C. P. 
uld agree to lease It on the

•V ■' Sr
ea and laymen of St.

W a I k e r
THE PLUMBER $1.25—Canvas Weave, Pillow 

and Narrow Valance. Assort- 
Stripe. Size 36x80.

$1.75—Canvas and Twill Weave. 
Jacquard design.. Two color
ings. Size 37x80.

$2.00—Canvas and Twill Weave. 
Regular Pillow and wide Val
ance. Two colorings. Size 
39x82.

$2.25—Twill and Satin Weave. 
Assyrian design. Rede and 
greens. Size 37x81.

$2.75—Twill Weave Modern De
sign. Assorted colors. Size 
38x81.

$3.00—Twill and Satin Weave. 
Lay-back pillow; buttons and 
tassels. Size 40x82.

build th 
R. wo„
same terms upon which they now oper
ate the spur line to Plaster Rock— 
that is, to give the constructing com
pany 40 per cent, of the gross earn
ings. While in the city Mr. Stewart 
Interviewed Hon. Chas. Oak, manager 
of the New Brunswick Land Company, 
and according to his story, was pro
mised help in carrying out the pro
ject to extend the line to the forks 
of the Tobique, or 28 miles beyond 
Plaster Rock.

It does not appear, however, that 
Mr. Stewart has yet laid his proposi
tion before the C. P. R. authorities.

$3.00—Canvas Weave, fancy em
broidered design in body.
Three colors. Size 38x81.

$3.50—Twill Weave, Grecian De
sign, Green and Gold and 
G-een and Red. Size 41x82.

$4.25—Satin Weave. Oak Tree 
Designs. Red and Gold and 
Black and Gold. Size 45x84.

$4.76—Twill and Tapestry 
Weave. Tribal Designs. Rich 
colorings. Size 41x84.

$5.00—Double Tapestry Weave.
Scroll and . Mosaic Design.
Size 40x84.

5.25—Tapestry Weave. A mod
ern study design. Beautiful 
color effects. Size 40x84.

(Linen Room and Furniture Departments).

$5.75—Marseilles Weave, Indian 
Design. In Green, Red and 
Fawn. Size 41x84.

$5.75—Marseilles Weave, Egyp
tian Design. Colors Red and 
Gold. Size 41x84.

$6.25—Marseilles Weave, Medie
val Blocked Design. Gold 
and Green. Size 43x87.

$6.50—Fine Weave, Sun and 
Dragon Design. Gold and 
Green. Size 45x87.

STRONG HEAVY CANVAS 
HAMMOCKS in all white- 
strung double with cord and 
rope.. Two spreaders. Price 
$1.85.

MOT WATER and
STEAM MEATER, 

GAS riTTER.

“Beter To Be Lucky, Eto."
Winning prizes by chance seems to 

be a habit with Weldon Thompson, 
who is employed by George A. Blea
ker, the druggist. Mr. Thompson was 
the holder of the lucky ticket in the 
drawing for the trip to the Jeffries- 
Johnson fight, which was organized by 
local men. Me to unable to go to the 
fight, and yesterday the amount which 
the trip would cost, $226, was paid 
to him. His ticket cost him $1.39. 
This is not the Hast time Mr. Thomp
son has been fortunate in similar

In Campbell- 
ton, he was the winner of a canoe, a 
gold watch and a bicycle.

E. S. WALKER,
'Phone Main 108$.

!18 QBRMAIN STREET.

Pineapplesdertakings. In hie h
To Conduct Mission on North Shore.

Rev. Father Melaney 0,88.R., of 
Roxbury, Maas., arrived 1» the city 
yesterday, and will leave with Rev. 
Charles McCormick, C. S8.R.t the laV 
ter end of this week for the North 
Shore, where they will conduct mis
sions at Redbank, Logglevllle, Bart.i- 
bogufe and other points. Father Mel-, 
aney Is well known as a pulpit speak
er and has many friends In this city.

At the evening session Mr. Usher 
Miller spoke on the necessity of teach
ing the Importance of mission work in 
the Sunday schools, and Principal Rex- 
ford delivered an illustrated lecture on 
the church catechism.

Fer PreservingGoes To Marry In Wales.
There was a merry party at the 

Unloa depot on the departure of the 
Montreal train last evening, gathered 
to say au revoir to Beverley R. Arm
strong, who left for Montreal en route 
to Crledeth, North Wales, where he 
will be a participant In a happy event 
early lo July. The young lady in the 
case is a daughter of Archdeacon 
Lloyd Jones, and an Interesting fea
ture of the wedding Is that at the 
same time the bride’s sister will he 
marfled to Reverend Henry Johnston 
of South Africa. The groom, who is. 
a son of Judge Armstrong, is very 
popular heoe, and hie friends were out 
in force to eatend their best wishes. 
As the tanin pulled out he was given
torse JurngA sM*»

Sixes 24- '30' 38—42 
This Is the time of year when 

they are plentiful.
Prtcee very low—Order today be

fore an advance.
WRITE, WIRE OR PHONE. 

---------THI

Special Sale of White Crochet Quilts
Ready hemmed, size 60x80 Inches, only...................................

(Linen Room).
PERSONAL. .........79c each

Mrs. Charte» A. Bray, of Baton, 
who urtred In the city yeeterd.y, le 
visiting'her brother, John A. Sinclair.

Hon. H. R. Emerson was In the city 
yesterday.

Harry Sellen returned yesterday 
from Kingston, Ontario, where he was 
attending the sessions of the Grand 
Lodge of ’Prentice Beys of British 
America and South Africa.

To Inspect Asbestos Lets.
Alex. Warrell of the D’Isrseli As

bestos Company left last evening for 
Sherbrooke on business in connection 
with the company. Before he returns 
he will visit the company’s property 
at D'lsraeli. Mr. Warrell said yester
day that the company’s affairs look 
brighter new than at any 
time and he had no doubt 
biiiiBepfl would prosper ixpja now on.

| The Lace Curtain Sale Again Today-Still Bargains Aplenty |
Willett Fruit.CRro.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD/}Wholesale Dealers In
RUIT8 AND PRODUCE------

ST. JOHN, N. B.
previous 
that theNew stiver dishes will bo on the

taUa it Witt*’» lu Atout » month.
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